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Alberta Legislature Member Successful In Obtaining As­
sistance From Vancouver Relief Groups For Volun­
tary Cars To Drought Areas Of Alberta-^Failure To  
Get Expense Money Has Caused Shutdown On Ship­
ments To Saskatchewan Areas Of Other Than 
Straight Voluntary Cars
.fust 1)0loro fioIiiB to pri^ ss The Courier learned today that the 
Vancouver Prairie llellef Coimnittee have agreed to furnish ex- 
iieiiso money for assenihllii(j apples for thirty cars «i f«ult from 
the Interior of B.O. to be sent to the drour,'ht areas of the prairies.
Twenty of these cars will B® Alberta and ten to Saskatchewan.
A S an outcome of the conference last Saturday in Kclowria be­tween David Lush, M .L A., for Empress Constituency, in A l­
berta, and a group of fruit and business men, the former is in Van­
couver this week negotiating with the Vancouver Prairie Relief 
groups in an endeavour to obtain sufficient money to pay costs of 
assembling apples in the Okanagan for free distribution to t e 
drought areas of the prairies.
Mr.Lush painted a pitiful picture of conditions on the prairies, 
and especially in the south-eastern section of Alberta, where con­
ditions are similar to those of the worst sections of southern Sask­
atchewan. Another story on this situation appears in other columns 
of this issue.
Sympathetic Audience 
Ho wished apples from the Okana- 
{■an and otlier Interior points to dis­
tribute in his drought areas, and those 
present at the conference, called un­
der Uie auspices of the B.C.F.G.A., 
were sympathetic to his pleas.
But the entire situation was “boiled 
down” to a matter of the necessary 
expense money needed to assemble 
the fruit iti ears at this point. It was 
explained to Mr. Lush that all cash 
donations for relief in this Valley are 
needed to assist the local needy cases, 
but if Alberta could raise the neces­
sary funds, tile (Dkanagan would glad­
ly contribute the numbers of cars re­
quired, forty as a minimum.
Mr. Lush vvas told by Mr. J. M. Bry- 
don and. Mr. Gordon P. Herbert, of 
the Okanagan Central Prairie Relief 
Committee, that $6,000 had been ex­
pended last year to send 101 cars of 
apples and vegetables to Saskatche­
wan. and that the Relief Committee 
in that province had paid these ac­
counts.
The Social Credit representative was 
not in a position, he said, to guarantee 
any such expense account on behalf 
of Alberta. It was then mentioned 
that the Vancouver Prairie Relief 
Committee had gathered together some
_J$.5,000 to aid the prairie people and SICAMOUS. Oct. 21.—J. B. Dahger- 
that it might be po.ssible for Mr. Lush ;  ^ youth whose home is in Coh-
to obtain a portion of this amourit to j Sask.. received injuries, that
pay collecting and loading costs | proved fatal, when hq .failed in an at-
Okanagan apples for Alberta. I tempt to board a fast-moving east-
Goes To Vancouver | bound freight train here. Thursday
As a consequence, Mr. Lush continu- j ni.ght. , , . • u:., i vuime v,x±jl icx,.v. ....... -
ed on to Vancouver and has been con-; The boy failed to surwve his Tuesday, October
tacting the Relief Committee in that: ies. both legs having been severed, 
city in this regard. It is not known, land succumbed in the I^velstoke Hos- 
(Continued on Page 4) ! Pital at^  an early hour Friday,
Huge Quantity O f Food 
And Clothing Pours 
Into Saskatchewan
When this year has passed by, the 
southern section of Saskatchewan will 
have received from the Dominion 
Government and in donations from all 
parts of Canada. 2,000 cars of fruit, 
vegetables, and other food stuffs of all 
sorts.
These figures are revealed by recent 
visitors to the prairies, as well as ac­
counts in the Regina Leader-Post. Ac­
cording to available information, 450 
cars of donated food and clothing have 
gone into southern Saskatchewan from 
B.C., Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- 
times.
On top of those cars, the Dominion 
Government is purchasing 260 cars of 
apples, 200 cars of cabbage, 200 cars of 
turnips, 200 cars of sundry vegetables, 
70 cars of dried fish, 20 cars of beans, 
40 cars of cheese, and 500 cars of po- 
f Continued on Page 5)
YOUTH FALLS UNDER TRAIN
Foch Memorial Dedicated
’.jfj
HIGHLAND-BELL 
THIRD DIVIDEND 
IS BEING PAID
Wallace Mountain Mine Com­
pany Has Satisfactory Pay­
ment After Slump
RICH ORE AT  L O W  D E PT H
General Georges, Chief of the French General Staff, is seen 
greeting Mme. Foch, widow of the commander of the allied forces, 
during the ceremonies in connection with the unveiling of a statue of 
him in the Forest of Compiegne, near the spot where the armistice was 
signed.
ONE^*NDIDATE 
FOR VACANT SEAT
Mr. George Sutherland W ill 
Likely Stand For Alder- 
manic Seat
“VARIETY NIGHT”  IS 
MIRTH-PROVOKING
Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
Holds Enjoyable Dinner 
Meeting
Seventeen Junior Board O f  Trade 
M em bers From V ernon  Join 
Volunteers In Naramata Road W o r k
Fine Spirit Of Co-operation Is Commended By Those 
W ho Are Urging Completion O f Project—-Between 
Fifty And Sixty Turn Out To Help Including Large  
Gang Of School Students— Blasting Of Stump W as  
Big Event Of Afternoon
Only one candidate has made any 
definite announcement regarding his 
seeking the vacant aldermanic seat, 
nominations for which must be in by 
2 p.m. on Saturday, October 23. This 
candidate is Mr. George Sutherland, of 
the Kelowna Furniture Co.
Several other business men in Ke­
lowna have been mentioned as likely 
prospects, but so far no other man has 
made any definite statement. In the 
event of a poll becoming necessary, 
oting will take place in the; I.O.O.F.
-  • 26, be­
tween 8 ajn. and 8 p.m
Mr. Chester Owen is a possible can­
didate for the vacancy caused by the 
death of Alderman A. Stanley Wade, 
and his name has been mentioned on 
severed occasions.
It is believed that the Executive 
members of the Junior 'Board of Trade 
have studied a number of prospective 
candidates and have interviewed some 
of these unofficially.
ELKS CARNIVAL IS 
HOWLING SUCCESS
More Than $300 Realized For 
Welfare Funds Of Lodge
For the first time since the project* 
was commenced, an adjoining com­
munity has loaned a helping hand to 
-Kelowna in its struggle to complete 
the Kelowna-Naramata east-side road. 
Last Sunday, some 17 members of the 
Vernon Junior Board of Trade visited 
Kelowna and did more than their 
share of work on one of the roughest 
and toughest sections of the entire route.
Between fifty and sixty volunteers 
turned out. including the visitors, and 
it was considered that wonderful pro­
gress wa.s made on the heavy work at 
hand.
Three Hearty Cheers
Vernon's contribution to the project 
was considered a fine gesture, and Mr. 
H. V. Craig called for three hearty 
cheers during the lunch hour for the 
visitors. The local workers thought 
this was a most sporting effort on the 
part of the Junior . /Board, and most 
encouraging for the cpmpletion of the
work. ,
Now that Vernon hsfs given Kelow­
na the benefit of an organized expedi­
tion, the work would be furthered a 
great deal if Penticton and Naramata 
would follow' suit, it is consideredv^
VERNON SCHOOLS 
CLOSED UNTIL NEXT 
TUESDAY, OCT. 26
Mild Case Of Infantile Paralysis 
Cause Of Action In 
North
The Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
held its regular supper meeting on 
Monday evening, at the Royal Anne 
There were between fifty and 
sixty present, each member having 
brought a guest, the idea being to ob­
tain new members and to give, the gen­
eral public an idea of the aims of the 
organization.
Community singing; by the Presi­
dent, Miss . Florence McCarthy, with 
Mrs. Kay McKergbw at the piano, and 
the amusing fines meted out by the 
Club Sheriff, Miss Doris Leathley, 
were the main forms of entertainment 
throughout the supper.
A short business meeting followed 
and- it was reported that, “Dodsworth”
' was the name of the show which the 
club will sponsor for Welfare purposes 
on November 24th, at the Empress 
Theatre. Miss Kay Hill is in charge 
of ticket sales. Members of the club 
will sell tickets for the Welfare As­
sociation’s show “As You Like It,” to 
be held the first week in November. 
The president spoke; a few words ol 
welcome to the guests and gave a 
brief outline of plans and activities for 
the ensuing year.
A v6ry amusing programme entitled 
“Variety Night,” with, Mrs. Margaret 
Wagget as Mistress of Ceremonies, 
was thoroughly appreciated by the 
gathering. Among those taking part 
were Mrs. C. E. Friend, Mrs. J. S. Hen­
derson, Miss Jennie Andison, Miss 
Louise McDonald, Miss Josephine Mc- 
Lachlan, Miss Barbara Meikle, Mr.
Directors Abandon Idea Of Build­
ing Mill On Advice 
Of Experts
Preparations ai’c bi'ing made this 
week to pay out dividend ciieciues 
amounting to $13,000 to sliareholders 
of the Iligliland-Bell Ltd,, operating 
silvan- mines on WallaCi' IVlountain. Mi'. 
K. B. Staples, Managing Director of 
the company, has announced to The 
Courier.
’I’llis will b^e tlie regular <iuarterly* 
dividend of one cent per sliare as at 
October 1. Dividend elieciues will be 
mailed to the sliareholders just as soon 
as routine office work can be complet­
ed. jirobably about November 1.
Did Not Expect Dividend
Due to tlie fact that the mine Uirm.'d 
nut a decidedly low grade of ore during 
July and August, the Director,s were 
prepared to face the necessity of pass­
ing up this third quarterly dividend of 
tlie year, Mr. Staplcss* slates. The mine, 
however, got back into its stride and 
the balance sliect figures submitted 
to the directors on Tuesday show Sep­
tember to be one of the best months 
in the history of the company.
The .standing of the balance sheet 
today indicates that the earnings of 
the company for the three quarters is 
well past the $.50,000 mark, which, after 
providing for income tax reserve, still 
lea-i'es a .small balance over and above 
the amount necessary to pay the third 
dividend of the year.
Earnings for the year, from January 
1 to September 30, amount to .$52,74,5.29, 
while the estimated income tax is .set 
at $13,186.32. leaving available for div­
idends $39,558.97. The dividends paid 
in April and July amounted to $26,- 
317.12, leaving $13,241.85.
Dilrectors Pleased
The recent strike of high values at 
the lowest geological depths in the 
Mountain has pleased the directors of 
the company mightily, and a fairly 
large body of ore is now being mined 
there. This strike is on No. 6 level 
on the Highland Lass vein in the old 
Bell claim.
The strike has good width and is 
turning out some of the richest ore 
in the history of the Highland-Beli 
activities, which would tend to show 
that the wealth of mineral on Wallace 
Mountain is not only on the surface, 
but goes down to considerable depth, a 
situation which has been doubted for 
some time.
Two months ago the directors were 
considering the erection of a mill at 
the Highland-Bell workings, at a cost 
of between $20,000 and $25,000. After 
a thorough investigation, however, b.v 
three different independent experts, 
the directors have come to the conclus­
ion that such a step will not be feas­
ible.
V a l l e y  M a k e s  C l e a n  
S w e e p  O f  P r i z e s  A t  
I m p e r i a l  F r u i t  S h o w
Associated Growers Takes Agent-General’s Cup For W in ­
ning Most Prizes In Canadian Championship Section 
W ith  Five Firsts, One Second And One Third— Kel­
owna To Fore In Many Classes
OK A N A G A N  Valley apple shipping firms cleaned up most of the prizes at the Imperial Fruit Show, with the Associated Grow­
ers’ Locals being outstanding among Valley competitors, it has been 
announced today, following receipt of cables from the Old Country, 
The Associated obtained live firsts, one second and a third in 
the six classes of the Canadian Championship section of the Imperial 
Fruit Show. The Agent-General’s Challenge Cup, for obtaining the 
most points in this section, also went to the Associated Growers.
McLean & Fitzpatrick at Kelowna and Oliver also shared in 
the triumphs, along with the Crown Fruit Co., Kelowna, and Clarke 
& Armstrong, Keremeos, and one or two other firms,
It was considered an outstanding triumph for the Okanagan, 
and with a young Kelowna woman, Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, repre­
senting the Valley and Canada at the Imperial Fruit Show, a great 
deal of advertising benefit should accrue.
MANY EXPERIENCES ^
ARE ENCOUNTERED 
BY KELOWNA GIRL
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet Recounts 
Some Incidents On Her Trip 
Across Canada
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, of Kelowna. 
Canada’s representative in the Em­
pire-wide apple packing contest at the 
Imperial Fruit Show, which opened 
last Monday at Birmingham, Eng., was 
“televisioned” while competing on 
■Wednesday, so W. B. Gornall, Canad­
ian Fruit Trade Commissioner, Lon­
don, cables the B.C.F.G.A.
Television is hardly known in Can­
ada but in Epgland several hundred 
television receiving sets are in opera­
tion, most of these being located in 
London. Operators of the sets actually 
saw Mrs. Stillingfleet and the other 
competitors in action..
Moving Pictures Taken
Moving pictures will also be taken 
and Mr. Gornall hopes to arrange for 
the showing, of these across Canada 
after they have been shown in the Un­
ited Kingdom. They will probably go 
to the other Overseas Dominions as 
well.
Mrs. Stillingfleet arrived safely in 
England._.,Jast Friday, Mr. Gornall 
cabled. ^ ^
She wrote the B.C.F.G.A. that she 
had enjoyed the trip across Canada 
to Quebec; Among others, she met a 
(Continued on page 5)
Following are Uie prize winners:
Mclntosli: 1. Associated Growers.
Vernon; 2, Unity Fruit, Vernon; 3, 
McLt'an & Fitzpatrick, Kelowna.
Jonathan: 1. Clarke & .Armstrong,
Keremeos; 2, Crown Fruit Co., Kelow­
na; 3, Browne Co. Ltd., Penticton.
Delicious: 1, A;-i.sociated Growers,
Oliver: .2, McLean & Fit'/.patrick, Oli­
ver; 3. Associated Growers, Kelowna.
Newtown: 1. Associated Growers,
Vernon; 2, Clarke & Armstrong, Kerc- 
mcos; 3, McLean & Fitzpatrick, Oliver.
Spilzcnbcrg: 1, Associated Growers, 
Kelowna.
Any other variety: 1, Associated
Growers, Kelowna; 2. Associated 
Growers, Oliver: 3, B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers, Vernon. . ,
ROAD MAY NOT BE 
OPENED FOR MONTH
SUMMERLAND. Oct. 21.—After sev­
eral days of work on the dry slide just 
south of Lower Summerland, which 
came down on Tuesday, October 12, a 
bulldozer cleared a way through, and 
on Saturday the bar.riers were taken 
down. But the road was closed again 
on Monday by further slide troubles.
A month may be required to finish 
cleaning put the road and in putting 
in protection work so as to keep the 
new earth from washing away in the 
lake. The bulldozer is filling in across 
a bay for about 500 feet. This filling 
is across the foot of the slide.
■VERNON, Oct. 21.—Diagnosis in this 
city of a mild case of infantile paraly­
sis led, on Tuesday last, to the closing 
of Vernon’s schools until October 26, 
providing no further outbreak is re­
ported.
The victirn. Walter Scheltelm, aged 
about nine, the son of Jacob Scheltelm, 
of this city, was first taken ill on Sat­
urday last. Paralysis has affected one 
of his ai'ms to some extent, it is said, 
but his condition is not serious, ac­
cording to the attending physician. Dr. 
F. E. Pettman.
Decision to close the schools but to
One of the best attended and best 
patronized carnivals in the history of
Kelowna was held in the Scout Hall ---------
last Thursday, Friday and Saturday by Bert Johnston, Mr. Jim Douglas and
__« . . ■ .1 A-|_ ^  17*1 ■ -mm.. ry%_____ T-*__ _ rr*l»Mr. Terry Bennett. The meeting ad 
journed after the singing of “God Save 
The King.”
MAY ATTEMPT TO 
SWIM OKANAGAN
the Kelowna Elks, and the Elks'
Christmas Hamper Fund arid commun­
ity welfare work will be bettered by 
more than $300 thereby.
This annual affair was an outstand­
ing success and attracted huge crowds ' 
each night. Prizes were distributed 
several times each evening, and the 
many and various booths had a splen­
did play. Both cash prizes and aw­
ards of merchandise were given away' tt„„ f*r»n
for holders of lucky tickets, as handed j Hamilton Man Has Been Con
out at the entrance. j ' quering Icy Waters In
Prizes, on the whole, were of a bet- 
ter standard than last year, and the 1 r-rovince
attendance, despite the postponement 
from earlier in the month, was much
Thirty merchants rind business men 
in Kelowna donated prizes for this af­
fair and thus helped to swell the r 
ceipts. As has been 
ready, the funds
allow all public gatherings and the 
Visitors and local volunteers alike' j j^ a^tre to remain open was reached 
were paid off last Sunday with Shovel!  ^ conference on Tuesday morning 
Shekels, each one numbered, so that the School, Board, City Court-
the workers may participate in a pjt g^ id Dr. J. E. Harvey, acting Medi-
VERNON, Oct. 21.—With such recent, 
feats behind him as swimming the 
broad Fraser River at New Westmin­
ster and the Columbia at Revelstoke 
, O..V.W - last Sunday, K-rikor Kekimian. 24- 
mentioned al- 'year-old Hamilton. Ontario, youth, of 
icauv me thus raised will be | Armenian parentage, arrived in Ver-
devoted to Christmas hampers > and | non this week, figuratively looking for 
general community welfare work. i “new worlds to conquer. - i i
Housie Housie, Crown and Anchor, To his evident disappointment, Keki-
prize drawing
Another feature of the day was the 
appearance of a large party of Junior 
High School lads. These chaps decid­
ed they would like to undertrike a sec­
tion of the road by theiriselves. and a 
stretch was allotted to them just be­
yond the rock gully. This ■will be 
built up entirely by High School stu­
dents, and is to be known as “High 
School Heights.” Another gang of 
boys is expected out next Sunday with 
the intention of completing the sec­
tion.
(Continued on Page 10)
cal Health Officer in the absence of 
Dr. O. Morris. Robert Bearisto. the 
only other paralysis victim here, is 
making progress, it is reported.
Dr. Ootmar. Medical Health Officer 
for Kelowna, has asked citizens in Ke­
lowna to be careful regarding con­
tacts made with Vernon persons, and 
several trips vyhich were to have been 
made between the two cities have been 
cancelled. Visitors from the affected 
areas should report to the Medical 
Health Officer, he states. ,
wheel games, novelty contests, shoot­
ing gallerigs. and a picture-taking ma­
chine were all part of the Elks equip­
ment the last three days of last weolc.
CONSHIER WELFARE DRIVE
PENTICTON, Oct. 21.r-Penticton 
Welfare Committee held its annual 
meeting on Tuesday night to discuss 
organization for the coming winter. 
Various methods of raising funds were 
discussed and passed on to the nevv 
committee for consideration. The Ex­
ecutive consists of Mesdames S. A. Gib­
son, R. B. 'White. O. Matson and Miss 
M. A. Twiddy and Messrs. W. J. Rob­
erts, W. Watts. R. P. Murray. C. G. 
Bennett, K. P. Simpson, J. Harris and 
Capt. Enns.
mian couldn’t find anything in this dis­
trict in the way of water that looked 
either icy or big enough, so he left on 
Tuesday for Kelowna, with the an­
nounced intention of swimming Oka­
nagan Lake via the ferry route pn 
Sunday. No one was foolish enough 
to suggest that he attempt to navi­
gate Shuswap Falls—otherwise he 
might have tried if he could have been 
assured of a big enough crowd to do­
nate towards his living expenses.
He admits that last Sunday’s venture 
at Revelstoke proved much tougl'.er 
than it looked. The swim across tlie 
Columbia took him four and a half 
minutes—three minutes over his estim­
ate—and he narrowly missed being 
sucked down a whirlpool that swallow­
ed a large stick of timber jiist a second 
or two later.
T o  Curtail A c tiv ities  O f  W^elfare 
Associa tion  A ft e r  Disastrousr
W in te r  A n d  O ver-Expenditure
W ill Confine Donations To Clothing And Medicine A l­
lowances This Season— Expenditures Over Income 
Amounted To More Than $700 Last Year— W ill Start 
Annual Drive Month Later, Commencing First W eek  
In  December
C T IV IT IE S  of the Kelowna Welfare Association will be greatly 
curtailed this year, following a disastrous winter in 1936-37, 
when the organization overspent its funds by more than $700. No  
food will be doled out this year, and the Association will confine its 
activities to clothing and medicine supplies for needy persons.
Such was the outcome of the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Welfare Association, held in the Masonic Temple, on 
Tuesday night. Representatives of about ten organizations were in 
attendance.
— ---- :— -^-----— —— ♦  Long Hard Winter
RT. HON. R. B. BENNETT
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, Leader of 
the Conservative party in Canada, and 
of the Official Opposition in the House 
of Commons, will arrive in Kelowna 
on Tuesday, November 2, to adress a 
meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, the latter organization was in­
formed yesterday.
An invitation was extended Canada’s 
leading statesman to come to Kelowna 
by Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, Kelowna 
Board of Trade President, when at­
tending the annual convention of the 
Canadian Chambers of Comriierce in 
Vancouver last month.
What Hon. Mr. Benett’s address will 
be. or what form the meeting will take, 
will be decided by the Board of Trade 
Executive within a few days. In all 
probability a dinner nieeting will be 
held.
BIG ORDER OF CHRISTMAS TREES
VERNON. Oct. 21.—Twenty-five car 
loads of Christmas trees are to be ship­
ped from the Vernon district, and the 
‘‘Christmas Tree Man,” as he .is known 
throughout the area, has arrived to 
superintend operations. One hundred 
men are employed in cutting and sort­
ing and making into bundles the 125,- 
000 trees for shipment to •all parts of 
the United States. ,
MAN SAID TO HAVE 
ATTACKED GIRL
East Kelowna Incident Is Related 
To Provincial Police
A story of being attacked by a mari 
and how she eluded him, was told to 
Provincial Police last week by an East 
Kelowna girl returning to her home 
from school.
According to this girl’s story—she 
is about 15 years of age—a man came 
out of the woods near the corner of 
the Community Hall, as she was cy­
cling home about six o’clock at night, 
last Thursday. October 14.
The marauder grabbed her and she 
yelled and struggled, the girl reports, 
and managed to elude his grasp and 
run for home. Her bicycle was left 
on the ground and was not retrieved 
until the next day. It was too dark 
at the time for the girl to get a pro­
per description of the man, she says.
Provincial Police have no clues to 
pin on any person in this district, who 
might be a possible suspect.
CITY CLERK INJUREb
PENTICTON, Oct. 21.—George "Wal­
ters. City Clerk of Greenwood, aged 
about 60, has been taken to Vancouver 
as a result of an injury sustained in 
an auto accident occurring here on 
Saturday night. The 'visitor had his 
knee-cap broken in four places, ac­
cording to police report .^ , ’ \
Last winter was an exceptionally 
long one, and with the influx of new 
settlers from the , drought-stricken 
prairies to cope with, the Welfare As­
sociation found it impossible to deal 
with the situation.
For a time, persons seeking aid who 
were not bona fide residents were re­
fused donations, but the situation be­
came so acute that help had to be 
given. Consequently, the Association 
found in April that it had over-expend­
ed its funds by a considerable sum, 
especially during the month of March.
It was admitted that there had been 
some laxness in the Association, but 
the problem had been a difficult one. 
The Vancouver Welfare Association 
had over-expended its revenues by 
$3,000, it was stated.
Great Deal Of Work
Showing the great amount of work 
carried on by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Welfai'e Association last year, it 
has been announced that $1,504.98 
worth of goods were distributed from 
the Welfare Store in the Morrison 
Block.
Credits amounting to $636.25 were 
issued to women in return for a great 
amount of sewing carried on during 
the winter months. Work orders am­
ounting to 5,208 hours were issued to 
male recipients of relief. They'were
aid at the rate of 25 cents per hour, 
a)^ used up credits ’ amounting ,to 
$1^2.
Af>Jhe end of August outstanding 
accoui^ to two firms, Fumerton’s Ltd. 
ontinued bn Page 10)
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T h e  E d i t o r ’ s 
M a i l  B u d g e t
jVhicli of the mail n.atU.T Uiat daily mich.-s an 
oditor'ii dc'iik c.iisisls of r.AHU'sla for fro<' iniblicity 
for UiiK, thal or Ua- od'or Uiini;. made by biismess 
liim.s or individuals who either do «iol realize or 
irnore the fact that every line of type that is set 
ami printed costs tlie newspaiier money, Mo.st ol 
such dciTiands have no intrinsic news value and aie 
of little intcia-st. and they Hud their way (iiiiekly to 
th(> waste paper basket, which some days has to 
make repeated journeys to the furnace. In one mail 
.alone siifticir-nt free publicity material was received 
to till Jourteeii columns, or tv^ o whole pa«es of Ihe 
Courier, but all of it suffered the same fiery fate 
Occasionally, howev.-r, soincthinj' comes alom^  that 
distinguishes it.self from tlie monotony of most of 
the matter eiflu'r by its novelty or by introducing, 
albeit unwittiiiyly. a welcome .streak of humour, es­
pecially when it emanates from .some one (of whom 
there is an abundancei who knows how to run the 
jjaper much belter than the editoi.
Of .such a nature but apparently well-meaning, 
evi n if absolutely impractical, was a lengthy circular 
letter received a few days ago from Hamilton. Out., 
addrcs.sed to '‘Gentlemen of the Press.” and signed,
"A Groui) of Active Chri.stians/’ Starting with the 
premise that ‘-public opinion is progressively mould- 
id by the press," it continues; "We hereby appeal to 
you thal you would examine carefully the front-page 
news of your paper before it is otTered to the public. 
We think that we are jastified in asking in a bro­
therly manner that you would devote the front page 
of your paper to the publication of regular daily quo- 
latinns from the four Gospels and to religious out­
standing news such a.s, for instance we find revealed
in Mr. B T. S .....’s (name expunged by Courier
.-idvertising department as free publicity) books Life 
and Teaching of the Masters of the Far East and 
other publications of importance to all your readers. 
By ciuoting this one particular author, we want it to 
be understood that we have absolutely no interest, 
other than the spiritual, or connection with the sale 
o r  spreading of his book.s, but because we consider 
that the most astonishing .and outstanding news oOf 
general importance to all. are contained in his books, 
more than . we have ever found elsewhere. Again, 
by reading ‘Life and Teaching of the Masters of the 
Far East,' you will discover what you have really 
missed s o  far by letting war and crime news appear, 
on the front page of your paper and by neglecting 
to offer religious and spiritual news instead.
"We are not requesting this from a sentimental 
standpoint, but from the conviction that any news­
paper devoting even one page to religious items 
would, in a short time, contribute to the restoration 
of the mental and spiritual balance of the .whole 
world, the lack of which is lamentably apparent. This 
change, we know, will increase both the value and
circulation of your paper.
"Judging from the material published in the av­
erage newspaper, we find that only^  the destructive 
side of life (almost exclusi-vely) is exposed there, to
, the exclusion of the constructive and spiritual sides. 
By continuing this policy, both publishers and read­
ers are contributing, in the. production of vibrations 
and revsultant conditions leading to world-clisaster.
“We know lor a fact that few of the public ever 
voice their opinions, therefore it is unreasonable to 
expect them to protest against the present policy of 
newspapers. Knowing this, we are appealing to you 
first, from a scientific, logical and fraternal stand,
. trusting that you will give this letter your serious 
consideration and active approval, for which we thank
you in anticipation.”
Surely a naive argument that blends the spiritual 
with an appeal to the cupidity of the publisher in 
the promise of increase of circulation! This group 
seems to have overlooked the fact that there are 
some 116 publications in Canada wholly devoted to 
religious matters, and it is an unmerited reflection 
upon their circulation and influence, as well as an 
undeserved compliment to their secular contempor­
aries. to suggest that the latter, by devoting a portion 
of their space regularly to religious topics, could 
bring about speedily a marked change in the world.
Of a very different type is a request from the 
Twentieth Anniversary Celebration Committee, So­
ciety of Friends of the Soviet Union, at Montreal, to 
send a contribution in aid of celebration of the twen- 
' tieth year of establishment of the present form of 
government in Russia. It says in pait. .
"In November the Soviet Union will be twenty
years old. ,
“As the years have passed and the Soviet Union,
leaving behind it the ailments of childhood, has giown 
to maturity,, it has won the respect of the world. 
There is a growing multitude to admire the achieve­
ments of a country that^  has welded together 189 
diverse nationalities and, languages and given a new 
direction to human progr,css.
"The Soviet Union has eliminated racial and na­
tional prejudices frorri its vast territory, and has at; 
the .same time aided the fullest expression of the 
various cultures within its borders.
"It has wiped out illiteracy of what was the most 
backward country in Europe, some of whose peoples 
lacked even an alphabet.
••It has encouraged free higher, education, arts 
and music, included, for young and old alike.
••It has promoted scientific research and its ap­
plication for the equal , benefit of all.
"It has abolished the social-and occupational in­
feriority of wpmen by giving them economic rights 
to those of men. by opening the doors to them in all 
the trades and professions.
"It has assured complete social security to all, 
and, provided free medical, hospital and sanatorium 
•care.
")1 has assured by law and provided in fact gain-
lul eniployinent for all its peojilc.
•iM its dealing with other nations it has been
a coiisisteMt jiower for Jieace.
"After twenty years, (he Soviet Union stands bc- 
(nre tin- nations as a youth of tall stature, full of 
physical and mental vigour, full of (be jiromise of a 
life Ilf rich and iitrong. and hapiiy develo|)incnt.
Truly an imtiosinj; list of achievements, but there 
;;cems to be an omission in the third paragraph. Eb- 
inination of racial and national ju-ejudiccs is staled, 
but elimination before the rilles of a llrin/; squad of 
various generals of the Red Army, industrialists, (ui- 
Kineers, hig.b and low officials charged with opposition 
to the Stalin regime, should also be included. 1-ice- 
dom of thought and si.ei'ch forms no part of the Bol­
shevik plan, and the wholesale executions that c(ui- 
linue to slain the llaming banner of the Soviet witli 
a dei-per hue should be cited as evidence of the 
streiiglli of the g.overnment, determined to cast tlie 
Russian jieople in one mould of thouj;ht, no matter 
the cost of life.
Canada's iirojc-cted share in the celebration is 
outlined thus:
“The Canadian Committee of the Society of the 
Fi iends of the Soviet Union jiroposes to send thous­
ands of signatures of Canadian men and women, con­
gratulating the U.S.S.K. on its Iwenlicth anniversary.
"To send as a gift a characteristic painting or 
sculpture executed by a Canadian artist (a cornpeti- 
lion has already been announced).
‘•To send a piece of Quebec handicraft.
"To hold a rally at which outstanding speakers 
will give a retrospect 'of Russia before 1917 and since.
“To hold a banciuct on November 7th, with yno- 
minent arti.sts in a programme of ilussian music and 
a dramatic view of the third Five Year Plan.
“To build ui) a large and vigorous Society of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union throughout the Domin-
ion.” • f
The Committee bespeaks the co-operation of Can­
adian trade-unionists, professional and businc.ss pco- 
))lc, writers and artists—and, of course, their contri­
butions, large or small.
Well, the Committee has succeeded in getting 
some free publicity, anyway!
Japanese Construct Pontoon Bridges
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
CONCERNING ONE’S VISIT TO VANCOUVER
Last week certain alleged friencis were anxiously 
awaiting some news of a certain trip your Odds and 
Endser took to the Weekly Newspapers Association 
annual get-together at Vancouver, but the joke was on 
them, for the rush of work following the holiday pre­
cluded any such light and airy topic as a short week­
end viacation in Vancouver. In fact, there is little to 
report. Your Odds and Endser was in bed every 
night at nine or thereabouts, and forsook the ravages 
of the city night life. Well, you don’t need to believe 
it if you choose not to. In fact, on retiring one even­
ing, your reporter reached for the telephone to put 
in a call for the morning, and to his amazement the 
sweet, honeyed tones of the hotel night operator came 
floating over the wire with: ‘‘My, don’t you ever go
to bed?” Your reporter politely informed her that one 
could go to bed anytime when brie was at home, but 
why bother when you were visiting Vancouver. That 
\yas sufficient answer, and she agreed to call me at 
8 in the morning.
a l w a y s  f in d  VALLEY PEOPLE
But it is certainly surprising the number of Val­
ley persons one meets in the big city of the province. 
You can hardly go more than a block or two without 
bumping into some one who is either down for a 
holiday or has changed residence to the Coast. And 
when a Valley person comes to town his hotel room 
is generally invaded at some time or other by a horile 
of former acquaintances who have heard that he is 
down for a holiday. And those welcome faces are 
good to see when you are alone among thousands of 
persons. , , ,
NO DEPRESSION THERE
From an offhand guess, one would say that Van­
couver’s depression days have departed into the limbo 
of the past. People seem more carefree, and there is 
little gloomy talk such as characterized the Coast 
metropolis a few years back. The people seem busy 
and bustling and if you look-at the racing figures and 
pari mutuels’ collections there will be no doubt as to 
the prosperity of the people. ' Had a chance to go out 
in the Fraser Valley and municipalities surrounding 
Greater Vancouver, but the idea of treading over 
ploughed fields and trudging through fish canneries 
early in the morning was slightly nauseating to your 
correspondent, so he did not join the editori^ 
until the party arrived at the Peace Portal Golf Club 
(licenced) near the International Border, a nice drive 
on a> sunny afternoon. And by the way, believe it or 
not, the days in Vancouver were very fine, warm and 
sunny, but the fog was rather bad at night. Or so 
those who stayed up at night informed me. There 
were two other Kelownians down there at the same
time. • • ^
HOW TO ENJOY FOOTBALL
One of the sports features of that week-end was 
a Canadian football game between Vancouver Meral- 
omas and North Shore Lions. My companion to t^his 
game was a North Vancouver lassie, of Scotch-Irisn 
parentage, who, of course, was quite in favour of the 
Lions being victorious. Naturally, with such a chal­
lenge as that, my choice was the Meralomas outfit. 
Quite an enjoyable afternoon. I can assure you,^  sit­
ting on a top row seat of the stands, sipping ginger ale 
and eating peanuts. The argument waxed eloquent at 
times, but your Odds and Endser emerged victorious
_the Meralomas won. It almost got exciting at one
stage when a near-riot resulted. But the half-time 
whistle blew just then, and put a stop to the fisti- 
. cuffs, much to this writer’s disgust. It looked like a 
good scrap.■ • . ♦ ■ •
t e c h n o c r a c y , INC.
On last Saturday night, just when the rest of 
Kelowna was making merry at dances and carnivals, 
yoiir reporter was supposed to be attending a nieet- 
ing of the Technocrats and those interested in Tech­
nocracy to a lesser degree. It looked:'like just an­
other assignment, and from the bored air put on by 
The Courier representative, it' would almost appear 
that he thought that another good Saturday night was 
being wasted. But that bored air did not last for 
long, and the meeting was, indeed, an interesting one. 
Howard Scott had a, message which you might take 
and like or disregard\ and it was all the sanie to him. 
His language was tough, and he used an incredible 
amount of slang, with “racket,” “chiseller, and 
“sucker” being among his most oft-repeated egres­
sions. He spoke in the language of New York, but 
was straight-from-the-shoulder and told some of me 
most interesting facts concerning the industrial life 
of this continent that have been revealed here m a 
long time. It was entertaining and interesting, with a 
certain amount of amusement sifted through 
the tension. His jokes, especially about 
might not have been in the best of taste,_but mey 
were not rabid enough to cause an insult, Insteaa oi 
being bored, this Odds and Endser enjoyed the session 
a great deal, for a change.
t h ir t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 17, 1907
“Capt. Montague Woodmass, -late of the ^^ th Hus­
sars, has bought Mr. H. L. Wood^place i» «ie South 
Kelowna district, the sale being made by Messrs. 
Hewetson & Mantle.” * *
“Trout fishing remains very good for this time 
of vear Mr. D. W. Crowley caught a beautiful bas­
ketful on Tuesday on the west side of the lake at 
Barnes Bros.’ place. Eighteen trout comprised the 
catch, of fine average weight from one to two pounds 
each.”  ^ ^
“We are informed that the C.P.R. has decided 
to leave the-station where it i s ,  acquiring sufficient 
land from Stirling & Pitcairn and the Kelowna Saw 
Mill Co. for yardage purposes. This is might h^^ 
been anticipated, and the panic into which some^^ 
our worthy citizens fell should now appear to them 
as somewhat humorous.” •
“From an authoritative source we learn that there 
is no chance of the City being able to secure the Park 
from Miss Lequime at the P^ '^ sent time, as, upon the 
advice of her guardians she has decided to hold on 
to it indefinitely. Should this mean that in the future 
it will be converted to business or residential pur- 
noses Kelowna will have lost a valuable asset amongst 
her list of attractions, a Toss, too, that will be irrepar­
able.”
“A notable event occurred on Tuesday when 
Messrs. Fraser Bros. & Whitehead shipped for distribu­
tion at upper Okanagan points the first carload of 
canned tomatoes of home production. May it be tne 
herald of many more in future! The energetic pre- 
prietors of the cannery feel so much encouraged by 
their success this season that they intend to put m a 
much larger plant for next season’s crop and will 
commence work on it probably early next year.
“Although the water and light loan by-law pasred 
bv popular vote almost a month ago, the Council has 
riot been able to make muoh progress scheni^
Various committee meetings have been held but no 
meeting of the full Council has been held for over 
three weeks. The question of financing the 
is proving a difficult one owing to the tightness of the 
merney market. It is hoped, however, if thp debentures 
cannot be floated at present, to obtain the necessary 
funds from the banks at a reasonably low rate of 
interest until such time as the debentures can be 
sold No decision has been arrived at definitely, ana 
this statement must be read as a- very general one.
“To quote an instance of the appreciation in •which 
Kelowna packing is held in the Eastern States of the 
Union, Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn shipped on Wed­
nesday of last week a box of Grimes Golden a^les, 
at the request of Mr. F. C. Sears,, Professor of Pom-, 
ology, Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, 
Mass. The professor intends to use the box for tne 
purpose of demonstrating the most perfect plan now 
known of packing apples for export, as practised in
Kelowna. It is not generally known that cherries 
were shipped successfully to Montreal by the same 
firm arriving in such excellent condition that the 
consignee could hardly believe they were grown 
here.” , , .
“The polo tournament .turned out a fizzle, first 
the Kamloops and Quilchena teams backing out of 
coming, and finally the Grande Prairie team writing 
at the last moment that they were unable to appi^r. 
The local club have gone to a great deal of Rouble 
and expense in preparing the grounds and stable a^  
commodation for the visitors, and have advertised 
the matches freely, and they feel the disappointment 
keenly both on their own account and on behalf ot 
the spectators, some of whom came some distance 
into town on Tuesday, only to learn there would be 
no games. We have not learned the reasons given 
by the delinquents for failing to turn up.
Points of View
O K A N A G A N  D E M A N D S  A  n i r i  lE IC  
S E R V I C E  A T  E E K I t V
(VcriioM News)
In the name ot, and fni the whole ot the Okan­
agan Valley. Kelowna is askiiu: for an Improvement 
of the fi-i ly service.
There i:; not a di.ssentin;; voice to tin,', reasonable
<lcmand.  ^ .
Boards of Trade of I’entieton, Vc-i non, Armstrong, 
Summerland. ami Kelowna, last spring, united fa ask­
ing for an improvi^d fei l y servic e, They sjiid tliat 
iinU'ss soniethiii/( were* done, Ihc^ rc^  would bi^ . thi.s fall, 
a hampering of traffic at this link eonneeting West- 
bank and Kelowna.
'ITic fall is on us. There has been a be ttenng or 
the* service'. ’I’hc boat’s operations have bet n !;pccdeU 
lip and the time of operation exte'iide-d. ()ne se:a.son’s 
operatiem has .shown this to be totally inaele'eiuate.
,So clearly has this been shown that the Kelowna 
Board of 'J'rade: has placed a bric'f in llu^  hands of 
Capt. Bull, M.L.A., for South Okanagan, confident 
that so overwhelming is the case; for a nc'W ferry 
service, thill it will not be doluyi’d b(‘yoiul the time
neces.sary for the construction of a new boat.* *
B U S I N E S S  W I T H  S O U T H  A I  R I C A
(Nelson Ne;ws)
With the South African bowlers in thi.'' eonntry 
it is natural to think of the commere^ ial connections 
between Canada and the* Union.
l''igiire‘s from Ottawa show (hat Canadas trade 
with South Africa in the; last year for whie-h infor­
mation is eomplete;, 1986, l()talle*el ,1‘ a 
record. It exceeds the previous rce-orel of 1929 by 
over .TLIO.OOO.
Gove;rmrie'nt stores valued at ,1!286,052 wc’re* im­
ported from Canada during Die; period under review, 
as eomi)are;d with ,C205.817 and ,1‘78.095 in 1985 and 
1934 respectively. As was the ca.se; in 19.85, govern­
ment purchases from Can.'ida we;rc confined fnainly to 
heavy .steel rails, of which .L 187.368 worth were im­
ported as against ,£190.683 worth in 1985.
The annual .statement of the trade and slnpping 
of the Union for 1936 shows that Canada supitlied 
goods to the value of ,£1,000 or over under 111 .sepjir- 
ate cenVimodity headings, while unde;r 4.1 commodity 
headings Canada appeared as a supplier etf mere-han- 
disc to the value of ,£5,000 or over. Of the* ^8 items 
listed, 31 returned better figures during 1986 than in 
the previous year. j  ;
Ten commodities, 1936 imports of winch totjulcd 
.£2,252,271, represented 78 per cent of Canadian im­
ports into South Africa. The corresponding figures 
for 1935 were £1,949,175 and 80 per cent. In 1936 the 
total value of the 43 commodities listed was ,£2,684..500, 
or 93 per cent of all imports from Canada, as against 
£2,276,513 and 91.4 per cent in 1935.
Chief among the South African imports from 
Canada were automobiles, pinewood (Nelson shipped 
match blocks), agricultural implements, women’s 
wear, general machinery, factory machinery, mining 
machinery, silk and artificial silk, iron and steel pipe 
and radio equipment.
System exercises the mind; but faith enlightens 
and guids it.—Voltaire.
TWEN'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 18, 1917
“Mr. Harold DeHart and Mr. John Batt left on 
Sunday afternoon for Vancouver to join an overseas 
battalion.” -
“Out of six Kelowna men who presented _ them­
selves a few days a g o  at Vernon for medical inspec­
tion under the new Military Sewice Act, ortly one 
-passed in the A2 class, one in the B2 class, 2 m the 
C3 class and two were marked totally unfit.
“Lieut.-Commander C. W. A. Baldwin, R.N., ar­
rived here from Hong Kong on Tuesday afternoon. 
He is staying with his brother, Mr. St.' George ^ P. 
Baldwin, at Okanagan Mission. The appearance of a 
British naval uniform in Kelowna is an unusual sigh 
and has caused quite a little excitement. Lwut-Com. 
Baldwin has been taking part in the great North Sea 
vigil which all the world has been admiring for . its 
strength and intensity. He expects to stay here about 
two weeks before resuming his journey back to the 
fighting zones.”
“The l o u d  and repeated blowing of the whistle of 
the ‘Sicamous’ announced the home-corning on Sun­
day afternoon of some more local warriors from the 
front The two men who returned were Tpr. G. A. 
Winsiow and Pte. B. Raymer, both been
wounded, Tpr. Wihslow most severely. On Monday 
afternoon, Pte. Geo. Weir was similarly welco^d  
back to his home town. He also walks with a limp 
as the result of an injury.”m m •
The paid-up membership of the Board of Trade 
totalled 91 at this time.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 20, 1927
“The Occidental cannery is still putting up a pack 
of pumpkins. A  run on apples will probably com- 
rhence next week at that factory.m * * ■ ■
“The patients in the Kelowna General Hospital
•i*
Fraser
By Hon. Grote Stirling, IMP-
Simon Fraser travelled from the head of the 
lakes a hundred and thirty years ago, forced his way 
westward by way of the river which bears h^ pame, 
and prepared the way for the extension, 
of the Hudson Bay Company’s interests on the Pacific 
Coast. His nephew, William Fraser -rolmie,' was 
sent from the mouth of the Columbia to ^ e
Company’s post on Vancouver Island as Medical Of­
ficer, and made for himself a hoine, literally carved 
out of the thick brush on the outskirts of what now 
the City of Victoria. In that home his son, Simon 
Fraser Tolmie, was born and there he died, last weel^
In his seventy years. Dr. ,Tolmie had been came 
m a n ,  veterinary surgeon in the einploy of both^F^- 
eral and Provincial Governments, Member of 
ment Minister of Agriculture, Premier of his Prov­
ince and last of all he returned again 
the Member for Victoria. He was a friend of all the 
world, no one could possibly dislike ^be 
might disagree with him, but yo^ u could not disl^e 
him Wherever he went his whimsical humour, his 
inteiit to do his duty as he saw it, his honesty, his 
hospitaUty made of him one of the most lovable men 
ever forced by sense of duty into public life. .
In 1917 the Member for Victoria was, appointea 
to the Senate, and a Conservative candidate was^ re­
quired. Various names were suggested but none of 
them was deemed suitable. Then some one suggest­
ed “the Doctor,” the very man.. Some one else asked 
if he was a Conservative, and no one knew, so it was 
decided to phone and ask, and Mrs. Tolmie repliM, 
“Search me; you will have to ask the doctor; he wm  
be back on Saturday.” So he entered Parliament by 
nearly four times the majority anyone had had or has 
since had. \
Two years later he became Minister of AgriciU- 
ture in the Union Government, and no accompfish- 
ment gave him greater pleasure than the work which 
he did to convince the then British Gpver^ent tlmt 
a Canadian cattle embargo was unjustifiable. He 
gained a very great appreciation of the service ren­
dered to the British Empire by the quiet unobtrusive 
wofk of the numbers of men in Great Britain who 
laboured for the good of agriculture, tbe unpaid, often 
unrecognized work, painstakingly done. 1^ those 
whose roots were in the soil and who desired to use 
farming as an Imperial link.
Hd found that he had a great deal to iearn. The 
day came when he would go to Ascot. He learned 
that he must dress himself accordingly, and did so 
with the utmost care. When the official, deputed to 
attend him, arrived at his hotel, he found him arrai^d 
in the requisite garments, and there, on a tab^
were his grey gloves. As the Doctor picked th®*”  
he said, “Dp I carry these East and West or North
and South?”
\ It was with a sense of duty—nothing else^that 
he Accepted the leadership of the Conservative Party 
iif the Province at the Kamloops Convention in 1926
Svo years later he became Premier when, the
fir<?t mutterings were heard of the approaching finan­
cial sTorm His party did not weather that storm, but 
w?nt down to Crushing defeat, yet, def^ted though 
he was he was not embittered, nor did breato of 
<-r>anHal ’ attach to him,'SO when death removed the 
Member for Victoria last year, Simon Fraser Tolihie 
fetmnld to Ottawa to receive from everyone, mem­
ber civil servant, acquaintance, the  ^welcome only
extended to one who is really beloved.
are to be moved this week to Cadder House, weather 
conditions permitting.”
• * •
“The last McIntosh apples are being packed and 
shipped at the local packing houses and the employ­
ees are busy handling Jonathan arjd Delicious. Late 
winter varieties of apples are not yet being, handled 
and will not be shipped to any great extent until the 
earlier ones are all dispatched. There is a disposition 
to store some of the best keeping varieties for spring 
delivery.” • * •
‘“rhe opening of the pheasant season on Saturday 
brought out a number of sportsmen, most of whom 
reported birds plentiful. The cock birds this, season, 
however, are not so large as usual, the lateness of 
spring this year having caused hatching to be three 
weeks behind the normal time. Hungarian part­
ridges have furnished .good sport, they being in un­
usual quantity in nearly all parts of the district, a 
fact which fully justifies the successful effort made to 
have the bag limit increased. This year considerable 
complaint is being made by land owners that licence 
holders ignore ‘no shooting’ signs, leave gates open 
and otherwise behave in an unsportsmanlike maimer.”m m * '
Okanagan Mission Notes: “Residents of Okanagan 
Mission are glad to learn of the change carried, out by 
the Department of Education in the name of our 
school from South Okanagan School to (Dkanagan 
Mission SchooL ,in accordance with a resolution pass­
ed at the last annual school meeting. As the secre­
tary of the School Board pointed out, the latter name 
keeps alive the old tradition when the whole of Ke­
lowna district was known as Okanagan Mission and 
was ministered to by. the Catholic priests. To dis­
tinguish it from the rest, this end of the Mission was 
called South Okanagan, and from this the school got 
its name, but in these later days it has only been a 
source of confusion.”
“In fruit circles a very large measure of interest , 
is still being taken in the apple movement. The re­
cords of the Committee of Direction show that over
480.000 boxes of McIntosh apples have already been 
invoiced to purchasers in Canada. Of these, 420,000 
boxes have been marketed in Western Canada. Over
260.000 boxes of Wealthy apples have been invoiced in 
Canada, of which some 240,000 have been marketed 
in the West.”
“McIntosh apples in crates have been reduced in 
price from $1.35 to $1.25, while the price of Cee 
has been advanced 10 cents, from $1.75 to $1.85. The 
price of Northern Spy has been increased to $1.90 for 
Fancy and $1.65 for Cee grade. Jonathan has b e ^  
set at $1.75 for Fancy and $1.45 for Cee. Onions of 
standard grade are priced by the Committee of Ito- 
ection at $30 per ton, and potatoes at $29 per ton for
•A’ grade Gems and $21 per ton for ‘B’ grade.”. • • •
“The measures taken to control the local epidemic 
of infantile paralysis are slowly but surely producing 
results. An official statement given out this morning 
bv Dr G L. Campbell, acting Medical Health Officer, 
announces that there are now only two cases in the 
city proper, one in Wpodlawn and five in the country 
districts within a few miles of Kelowna. There has 
been only one death recently, that of a two-montl«- 
old baby, making a total of seven fatalities since the 
outbreak of the disease nearly six weeks ago.
“Although there has been a great improvement m 
conditions during the past two weeks and the epi-, 
demic practically seems to be at an end so far as 
the town is concerned, the health authorities do not 
believe that they would Justified in lifting the
ban upon church services, the operation of theatres 
or public meetings of any kind just at present, and 
they ask the public to continue to exercise a little 
longer the patient endurance they have shown of
curtailment of community activities. They warmly
appreciate the helpful attitude of those who, by strict 
observance of regulations made for their own protec- 
tionVhave rendered valuable assistance in coping with
“Exaggerated reports continue to circulate in oth­
er Okanifan towns and elsewhgre as to the extent \ 
and results of the epidemic in Kelowna.
Elliott of Vancouver, who was in town on Friday 
last stated to a Courier representative that his wife 
h n d S n  Inform by a Vernon lady that there were 
sixteen deaths from infantile paralysis at Kelowna in 
oneway, and that the funerals-were being held sec­
retly at night to prevent a panic!
! !
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED PERSONS 
ATTEND GALA BUFFALO HAUNCH 
DINNER BY VERNON SPORTSMEN
G u c s ^ L is t  Ever St^cd In
Okanaf^an V a lle y — Attorney-General Gordon Wismer 
Was Guest Speaker
K e lo w n a
I'l nm 
o'Tl'I'-
VKltNON. Ocl. 21. Willi a KIK’sI list*#* 
fuirly bfi.stliiij' with iiolablo llf!Uic;s it> 
l)Ubli(- and private lire; with cnler- 
luiiimeiil, spei'chi'.'^ , and Imniour rai.s- 
ini! liiUKh alter laiuih; with smai de­
lectable viands ,a.s roast bulTalo, veni­
son and elk, set In ,sleamin/t heap- J"'d 
Hanked bv Iracrant colTee and nioi'iids 
of pie a-la-inode the.se wi-re bid a 
few of the many features of the Ver­
non A-, District l’’ish tSc Game Assoeia- 
lion’s second annual ‘'Hcl-loKether 
bamiuet on Kriday evening of last
WtM-'k. I • 1
Mon,  woiniMi, and cliildron, ol nnjM 
and low estate, jammed the Si.'onI Hall, 
scene of the I'eslivities, until ,the l.ist 
available iilace was occupied. A con­
servative estimate placed the lumdjer 
attendiiif.' at approximalcdy 
ftn- the lai-Hcsl KatherinM of its kind 
ever held in the Okanaftan. or 
believed, in the Interior.
No Dull Moments
There was not a dull moment 
the lime I’resident Frank Boyne 
ed his welcome until the last reel of 
wild life jjiclures had been shown 
some four hours later.
At the banquet, men livmK thous­
ands of miles away sat under the s ur.e 
roof for inobably the first time in then- 
lives, ^Jeorfie Black, former M.P. for 
the Yukon, was at the head table 
while also in the hall was Colin Mc­
Rae. a resident of Vernon twenty-odd 
years ayo, now a bank inspector in 
Puerto Rico, who, with Mrs. McRae, 
has been touring the continent.
C. A. Hayden. Secretary of the local 
Game Protective A.ssociation. acted as 
master of ceremonies for the second 
year in succession and it was undoubt­
edly chiefly due to his elTorts ihat 
the function was so suceosslul. His 
ready wit. humour, and snappy intro­
ductions of speakers a n d  guests contri­
buted much to the momentum of tne 
evening. Among the guests weic.
Hon K. C. MacDonald, Hon. Gordon 
Wismer Mayor E. W. Prowse, R. Pet­
ers Pr ,and Gapt. H. P. Coom-
bes. Secretary of the Vernon Board of 
Trade: W. A. C. Bennett, President of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade;
George Black, of the Yukon; A. K. 
Loyd. President of the B.C.F.G.A ; _J. 
B. Spurrier, Kelowna. President of the 
b !c . Fish and Game Protective Asso­
ciation; Col. Pearce. W. B. Barrett. 
Vancouver and H. Pout, Vernon, of the 
Hudson's Bay Company; Ben Hoy. Pre­
sident of the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Club; Colin C. McRae, of Puerto Rico, 
former Manager of the Royal Bank. 
Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. P. Wright, of 
Victoria, Mr. Wright is Deputy Pro­
vincial Secretary; W. P.; McDonald,
-------- -r r r -
HOOPERS CONSIDER 
WINTER JITUATION
Kelowna Basketball Club To  
Hold Meeting Tonight To  
Discuss Debt
This evening at the Scout Hall fol- 
lower.s of baskethall are to eongiegtite 
for the Kelowna Club's annual general 
meeting and election ol olTicers, in the 
past two years the Kelowna hoopers 
hav(.‘ gone badly in debt, due to de­
creased attendance and lack of inter­
est of the general public.
There will be a .serious discussion on 
tlu* possibilities for the forthcoming 
season, as far as actual play is con­
cerned and also regarding the po.ssib- 
ililies of drastically reducing the debt. 
There may not be an,y basketball play­
ed here this winter until the Club is 
once more on its feel.
With other centres organi'/.mg and 
planning for a big winter .season, it is 
expected that Kelowna will have to 
lake some drastic action shortly if tho 
city wishes to continue her place at 
the top of Interior basketball.
BADMINTON CLUB 
LOOKS FORWARD 
TO BUSY SEASON
Expect More Than Hundred 
Members To Play This 
Winter'
O v e r  The T op  H e G o e s !
L. G. B U T L E R  A G A IN  P R E X Y
W ill Endeavour To Raise Funds 
To Pay OIT Mortgage On 
Hall
Nanaimo; Weston Hegbie, Vancouver; 
David Lu.sh, M.L.A., Empress. Alberta; 
President A. E. Sage and Bob Garner, 
of the Armstrong Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association: Mrs. A. E. Kay, 
representing the Penticton Fish and 
Game Protective Association: Presi­
dent A. H. Bayne, of the Kamloops 
Fish and Game Protective Association; 
Mayor C. E. Scanlan. of Kamloops: 
George Gartrcll, Fisheries Inspector, 
Summerland; Sergeant H. W. Kir^, 
Provincial Police. Vernon; Charles D 
Bloom, President, Lumby Fish and 
Game Protective Association; F. R. 
Butler B.C. Game Commission, Van­
couver; W. S. Harris, publisher of The 
Vernon News: Major Allan Brooks,
Okanagan Landing: W. C. Cameron,
Secretary of the Enderby Fish and 
Game Protective Association; J. M. 
Macrae, General Freight Agent, C.N.R., 
Vancouver.
Community Singihg 
The programme opened with O 
Canada.” then dinner was served and 
immediately after George McAdams, 
with W L. "Bill'' Seaton at the piano, 
led community singing. Fergus Mut- 
rie, introduced by the master of cere­
monies as "Vernon’s golden voice, 
sang three much appreciated numbers.
(Continued on Page 9)
More enthusiasm lliaii lias been 
sliowii ill several seasons was evident 
at the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Badminton Club, held at the (”lub hall 
on Tue.sday evening, witli approxi­
mately seventy iiersons in atleiidance.
There are prospects of a mcmbersliip 
numbering more than a hundred this 
year, and from the eiithusia.sm shown 
ill the past few days, the Club should 
enjoy one of its most pro.speious years.
Niglits Of iMay
Nights of play have been set for 
Tuesday and Friday evening.s. while 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday atler- 
noons have also been sol aside. As 
usual, the Badminton Club will engage 
in a number of inter-club matches, be- 
side.s holding the annual Central In­
terior Tournament next year.
There was considerable discussion :it 
the Tuesday meeting as to methods 
which could be adopted to raise addi­
tional funds to pay oil the balance of 
the first mortgage and to deplete the 
debenture issue still outstanding. Al­
though the Club was able to meet all 
its obligations of the current season, 
no payments were made on interest or 
principal to debenture holders last 
.season, due to the depletion of mem­
bership.
With increased membership and a 
wider scope of activities, it is anti­
cipated that financing this organization 
will not be so difficult this season.
Mr. L. G. Butler was again returned 
to office as President, while Mr. C. E. 
Campbell and Mr. R. Seale, were re­
elected as Vice-President and Secre­
tary-Treasurer, respectively. Miss A. 
Allan and W. Embrey remain on the 
Executive ■ another term, while the 
new members of the Executive are 
Mrs. O. France, H. Webb and Len 
Richards.
yj*.,....
Cast Friday evening the Vernon Pu'- 
ereaiion Centre opened wiUi /'^ -t'^ L^i-a- 
tion of members, and started ns le- 
gular classes on Monday lught. Inc 
Centre at Vernon has been a great 
sucx-css with a registration over
eighty members and a piomi.ic ol 
more. With a c'ass of over fovly wo­
men the Scout Hall at Vernon was in­
itialed into the free and loose arm- 
swings of the Dani.sh exercises.
At Armstrong, under the guidance 
of Johnny Hassard, Recreaiion >'nem- 
bers got down to their season s nctiv- 
ities last Monday night. The aim of 
the Okanagan Valle.v is to a
thousand members enjoying the facn  ^
ities offered at the eight Centres from 
Armstrong to Penticton.
The new .schedule drawn up for the 
Kelowna Centro from (October 2otb 
will be as follows: Women. Monday 
and Friday, 7.1,'i to B.20; Men. Monday 
mid Frida.y. ».20 t« 10.00; Toe H boys. 
Wednesday, 7.00 to B.lh: Leadership. 
Wednesday, 8.15 to 9,30. Registration 
will take place on Monday evening, 
October 25. from 7.:i0 to 9.00 p.m.
It is expected that Weslbank will lu.i 
out for registration on November ..nd.
In the above picture you will see 
Gerry Mathison. Chief Instructor for 
the Province, vaulting over .Jack 
Lynes. Okanagan Valley Supervisor, 
during one of the classes held at Van­
couver last summer.
GORDON WISMER 
PROVES HIMSELF 
ABLE MARKSMAN
Attorney-General Enjoys Three 
Days Shooting; Pheasants 
In Okanagan
A T T E N D E D  G A M E  
B A N Q U E T
Province W ill Take Over Admin­
istration Of Fish Hatcheries 
In Province
Mon. Gordon Wi.smer. K.C., Allor- 
iiey-Generul for British Columbia, ac­
companied b.v Mr, Ik'gbie, of Van­
couver, spent tlmx' I'lijoyabli' da.vs 
shooting ill the Olcaiiagan Vallc'y last 
week-end, making Humi- lieadquai'ters 
at Kelowna.
They both expressed their deliglil 
witli the splendid n'sulls ol Iheii' 
shoot, and stated they had no idea Miat 
the Kelowna district offered such pos­
sibilities for IKsli and game. Hon. Mr. 
Wismer, of course, by virtue of his 
position as Atloriiey-Goiieral, luis 
charge of the ilsh and game iiolleies 
for this province.
Take Over Hatcheries
In conversation with The Courier 
represeulalive last Friday, he stated 
emphatically that the Province of B.C. 
is to lake over the fish hatcheries in 
this province, and administer them, 
possibly with some financial aid from 
the Federal Government.
From his conversation, llu; Attorney- 
General was quite well aware of the 
possibilities from a tourist standpc.int 
that the fish and game industry in this 
province offers. He is quite preiwrcd 
to go to great ends to further fish pro-H  /•'SU l  lu ku lu - ....... - *
Registration at East ICclowna v/ill pagatioii in the Interior as well as at 
take place on November 4th at 7.30. the Coast.■ « it. ttflll iil"M TD t'/tnrt \ nr
W E E K
LADY GOLFERS TO 
WIND UP SEASON
Next Tuesday W ill Be Final Day 
Of Official Play
Closing day for the ladies' section of 
the Kelowna Golf Club has been set 
for Tuesday, October 26. when a 9-hole 
hidden hole competition will be the 
feature of the afternoon’s play. Thjs 
will serve as, the official wind-up of 
a busy season, but play will probably 
continue for some weeks .yet if pr '^sent 
v/eather conditions continue.,
On Tuesday last. Mrs. A. S. Under­
hill was winner of the monthly medal 
competition.
A challenge has been issued by the 
Kelowna ladies to Penticton Club ’n 
an attempt to win back the coveted 
Midland challenge trophy, but owing 
to rain last Saturday the trip south was 
postponed. Summerland ladies have 
also challenged for this trophy
VALLEY APPLES TO 
BE DISPLAYED AT 
VANCOUVER FAIR
C ■ _____
Okanagan Shippers Make Deal 
With Mat Hassen To Show 
300 Boxes
Three hundred boxes of apples B’om 
the Interior, attractively displayed as 
^commercial exhibit, will be a feature 
of the Vancouver Winter Fair duung 
the first week of December
Arrangements . to this effect .were 
completed by Mr. E. J. Chambers, 
S S  and Major M. V. McGuire. 
Manager of the Okanagan Snippers 
Federation, at a conference Mr.
Mat Hassen last Saturday. Mr. Hassen
recently was appointed Manager of
the Vancouver Winter Fair, and one
T H E
C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
wish to announce the opening of 
their new business in Kelowna
T H U R S D A Y ,  O C T .  2 1 s t
\ ■ ^
with usual store hours 
S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN
PURITY & ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR -  ROLLED OATS 
CEREALS, ETC. -  CATTLE FEEDS -  POULTRY SUPPLIES 
 ^ -  FERTILIZERS, ETC
M r George Morrow, who has been serving the public of Kelowna y 
for the’ past ten years, will continue to do so in his usual 
courteous manner as manager of the new concern.
75 RECREATION 
CENTRES OPERATE
Fifty Outside Of Greater Van­
couver Are Starting In B.C.
VANCOUVER.—Back in ’34-’35 nine­
teen Recreation Centres in the Pro­
vince seemed like a great load to the 
Department of Education. Today there 
are twenty-five in Greater Vancouver 
alone, and fifty more throughout Brit­
ish Columbia, according to a recent an­
nouncement made by Ian Eisenhard , 
Director for the Province.
And even this imposing total would 
look exceedingly small if the 
ment were in a position to fulfill an 
the requests that keep coming into the 
Director’s office from various civic ana 
educational authorities, not to mention 
sundry individuals all of whom earnest­
ly hope for the day when recreatmnal
Premier T, D. Pattullo is in the 
East now, he stated, and definite in­
formation on the Hct-Lip between the 
Dominion and the Province will be 
forthcoming on bis return, Hon. Mr. 
Wismer stated. It was because the 
Federal Government could not proper­
ly administer the fish hatcheries from 
their far distant capital that the Prov­
ince had decided to take oyer The 
hatcheries, he stated.
On Friday afternoon, the Vancouver 
duo, along with Mr. J. J. Horn, C.P.R. 
Superintendent, Revelstoke. and 
Messrs. Dick Jennens. J. B. Spurrier, 
R. B. Staples and Robert Cheyne. 
formed a group to chase the wary 
pheasant.
Along with the party were “Clancy,’’ 
Wismer’s Irish* setter. R. B. Staples’ 
•‘Pointer,” and Uon Ellis’ “Chief.” The 
dogs behaved perfectly under the 
guidance of Mr. Ellis, it is stated, and 
the visitors proved themselves excel­
lent marksmen, having little difficulty 
in bagging their limit.
of\is early moves was that of obtainy' will be part and parcel of the
_ _ a and __ ii-xtroi Citizen, asing a good showing of Okanagan and 
other Interior apples, which l^ve not 
been a part of the Wintei Fair for 
more than five years.
Of the 300 boxes, the Associated
Growers will supply 150 and 
ent shippers the balance. The _ Fair 
authorities will pay the cos.s of un­
loading from cars at Vancouver. t>^ ans- 
portation to the fair grounds and set­
ting up the boxes on display, It will 
also furnish suitable publicity so that 
the attention of visitors to the Winter 
Fair and the public generally in.ay be 
called to the apple section. _
It is possible that an Apple Week 
may be organized in 
period of the Winter J air; A. C. fore­
man, Secretary of the B.C 
Bureau, which is an adjunct of Hie 
Vancouver Board of Trade, is trying 
to promote a Vancouver Apple week 
with apples featured, especially m —ic; 
retail and departmental .store-. ;
CHANGE RULES OF | 
BOWLING TOURNEY!
I, -------  I
Rinks W ill Get More Chance O f j
Play Under New Regulations ■
■ . . ---------- ■ \
Changes in r u l e s  governing the an-1 
nual Okanagan Valley Lawn Bowling 
Labour Day tournament have been 
passed recently, and allow for more 
competition, even among the weaker 
teams represented. One of the chief 
complaints made at a recent meeting | 
in Kelowna, it is understood, was that j  
a team might travel a long distance | 
and play but two games before being ; 
knocked out of the competition en-:
tirely. , !Consequently, the pennant system i 
has been adopted for the Stirling and l 
Heggie Cups play, for rinks. Each ; 
Club can enter two rinks each, and i 
these are divided into groups, with j 
each rink playing every other rink in |
the group. , „ , , ,! 'The semi-finals and finals are played i 
on the knock-out system, after the; 
group winners are decided. The losers i 
from the groups play for the Heggie | 
Cuji, which is' a consolation competi-i 
tion, so that each rink will get at least ; 
three games, or 45 ends during the day | 
as the absolute minimum.. j
The group competitions arc decided; 
oh a 15-end basis, as arc, the semi- !, 
finals, while the finals are on a 30-end j
basis. 1 \
\ Singles rules have also been changed 
to allow each Club to enter four play- \ 
ers as a maximum, while three teams f 
of doubles can come from any one or-| 
ganization affiliated. •
WXXi ---------
life of every loyal Canadian citi ,  
indeed they should be in a truly civil­
ized country.
VERNON GOLFERS 
TRIM KELOWNA IN 
INTER-CLUB PLAY
Nortlicrn Linksincn Talcc Matches 
By Mari;in Of 16 Points 
On Day
Kellw iia men <'">>< a decided
I’ imminj; Ucl Suiida.v when they visit­
ed Venmii tor (lie amuial iiitei'-elub 
1,1,dell, till' iimtlieni sholinalvers liirii- 
iiif,; ill a einiibined ;ieore nt 25' .• points 
to KeloM, iiii's iiiear.re 9' .. a dilTi'ienee 
of l(i points.
In (he morniii); round, 9-liole singles 
ennipetition, \^eriinn took an t*dge with 
a 9-5 victory, and inercasi-d it tii'ineii- 
dnnsly in the al'teninnn four-ball, best 
ball play over 18 holes. The score;; for 
tile nl'teniooii wei'(“ ■ lor Vm'iion 
and 4' , for Kelowna.
Kollnwing are the detailed .scores for 
the day;
Vernon
Ilanniili 
l . e f r o j -  
Noliiii 
McTaggii 
Pet t man 
llackler 
Lewis 
Kinnai'd 
Cii-eenwo 
Readei 
McKay 
Hilton 
Movvat 
Straelian
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Hoiibles
Owen and Todd 0, Hannah and Le- 
froy 3; Curell and Macdonald 0. Mc- 
’raggart and Nolan 3; Johnston and 
McLaren 1; Backlcr and Pettmaii 2; 
Baldwin and Willis 1. Lewis and 
Greenwood 2; Weddell and Quine 2|/., 
Hilton and McKay ' Nhwby and Wil­
liams 0, Kinnard and Straelian 3: 
Thompson and Roolie 0, Mowat ,and 
Reader 3. Totals: Kidowna 4'.., Ver­
non 16' ..
1)
Kelou iiu
O w en...... I
1 I’ndd ...... 0
1 Macdonald 0
:'t . 1 Curell 0
1 Baldwin 0
0 lolilisloii 1
1 Willis ........ 0
1 , MeKaren ... 1,'
)d 1 Weddell ,, 0 *
1 Quine ...... . 0
1 , Newby ..... 'd
1 Thompson 0
0 Williams . I
1) Hooke 1
9 5
Taxi Driver; I’ll have a job finding 
the other quarter change for you.
Scotchman: All. weel, the night’s
young.
Dogs Well Trained
Ali three dogs were well trained, and 
it was a treat to waleii the.m perforin, 
ono of the party members state.
On Friday evening the Vancouver 
visitors were guests tt the Vernon 
Rod & Gun Club immciiso banquet, 
with Hon. Mr. Vv^ ismer being one of 
tho guest speakers. On Saturday af­
ternoon, thej' shot on the Heggie 
Ranch, and on Sunday they returned 
south to Penticton to get in a few 
hours shooting before leaving on ihe 
evening train back to the Coast.
In Kelowna, the Casorso Ranch and 
the Cheyne Ranch were visited vond 
the party picked up a few. Hungarian 
Partridge on the former property.
Game Warden W. R. Max.san a’rrived 
on the scene just before four o'clock, 
in time to make the party, including 
hi.s, “Chief.” unload their guns, thus 
creating a humorous situation.
M E E T  Y O U R  P A L E F A C E  P A L S
..Te* WAR CANOE FUND
d a n c e
(Sponsored by Kelowna Aquatic Association)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 ,
Have you purchased tickets for the draw (to be held at the dance).
VICTOR RADIO and 22 OTHER PRIZES 
“TOPS” in dance music by Chas. Pettman and his
9.30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. Admission 50c
;ENTIN
. . .  I t s  t h e  s a m e  w i t h  B e e r
I f . .  o f  h o p  c . ~ »
b e f o r e  t h e  a v e r a g e  l a y m a n  h e  '. ' ‘ “ ' " J "  *  i „  th e  f in is h e d  b e e r
m u e h  d iffe re n c e  in  h o p s  g r o w n  m  e a c h  l o ^  b l e n d in g  o f  t h e
m o l t  a n d  . h e
T r y  i t  t o d a y  I ------ -- --------------- - " ------------------ ---------------
L
A
O ther Famous M a lt Beverages
B.C. BUD LAGER __ 
SILVER SPRING LAGER 
BURTON lype ALE
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T I I K
KELOWNA COURIER
A N I )
O K  A N  A < ;  A N  O U O I I A K I > I H T
liy Til'- Kelowna Coutlcr I.iinittd
SUItSCKI I'TION KATICS 
( Si I M 11 V All vaiM r )
To  all I'oiiif. Ill ( aiiaila anil In < In al llutaiii, 
I,’ ’ll) III I ' ■'•II ■ . .
■|o till- lliiili-il Slali-1 anil ollnr roiinliita,
 ^ ADVKK'I'ISI NG HATKS
.........I. Ill unil Ciiiiliai-I Ailvi-Ilisiiiii-Iifi Hal'-"
iniolnl on a|i|'liraIlonI ,,oii anil Miini.-i|ial Ailvi-i InaiiK I-il»l I"- 
'M-Ilinii. I.! I■l•nl•l |H-I Inn-; larli iiilinriiunil 
iiiM-ilioii, H iriilM |"-i liiK-- A liin- iivnaK'"'
A nnoi'in.-riii'i-iiM, KiiMan.-iiirnfi,
niilliM, < anl‘t ol 1 hank s 1 lirrr
, , mH i-ri uoia. nn U itfo Uioii ; miniimim 
.U) m ils .
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I'lease phone any social Items to 
4GU
OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
mCNTIBT
Cor. Ijiivvrciicc Ave. and I'cndoil St.
JO SE PH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
I'iionc 2!)8
Mrs. M. K. IJoycH* loft hu.i Wodnrsday 
I'vcnin/' toi' visit to Vicloiii*.
Miss V, Hailey returned on Friday 
from t'hilliwaek. wliere she spent (he 
summer months. Miss Hailey will 
make her home with Mr. and Mrs 
(;eoiT;e Ualhwell, on Grenfell Avenue.
i« ••
'Mrs. Hay C’orner entertained a num- 
her 111 frit'iids at the tea hour on 
Tui-sday afternoon, at her home in 
(.ikmmore. >|i 'h
Mrs. t:. A. McKay wa.s a tea hostess 
to a’ number of friends on Wednesday 
aflernoou. at her home on I'endozi 
Street. Il •!< t"
Mr. and Mr.s. E. C. Srnythe. of Sai 
Francisco, were visitors in Kelowna
fur several days last week.t)i iK
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IST
^ A N E S E  DICT VOTES HUGE SUM FOR WAR
THURSDAY. OCTOHKR 21. VXVI
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone -494-L OR 63'1-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r s !
Day Phone, 33; Nif?ht, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B. C.
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
QuanyiiiK ^ut Stone ( tmtrac­
tors, Monuinciils. romhsione>i and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In Probate
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Arthur Orphield Brunette, deceased.
NOTICE .is hereby given that all per­
sons having claims against the Estate 
of Arthur Orphield Brunette, late of 
Kelowna, B.C., who died on the 20th 
day of July, 1937, are required on or 
before the 30th day of Noverriber, 1937, 
to deliver or send full particulars of 
their claims duly verified to the under­
signed, at his office, 4 Hewetson & 
Mantle Block, Bernard Avenue. Ke­
lowna, B.C. ... -L.AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
last mentioned date the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased . amopg the persons entitled 
thereto, haying regard only 
claims of which he shall then have had
notice. .
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 30th
day of September, 1937.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for Hugh Godfrey Brunette, 
9-.5c Executor of the said Estate.
Mr. C.'unoron Maddiii lelt on Satur­
day for Vancouver, where he will 
make bis home with lii.s mother. Mrs.
,f. Maciclin. f
Mi‘. and Mrs. Alan Bent and little 
daughter, of Penticton, were visitors 
in town over the week-end. the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes.
Mi.ss Constance Knox, of Vancouver, 
is (he guest of her parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Knox, at iirescnt.♦ If f
Mr. R. F. Parkinson returned on Sat­
urday evening f r o m  a two weeks’ busi­
ness trip to the prairie cities.i|i ♦ 'f
An executive meeting of the Kelow­
na Young Women's Club was held at 
the home of Miss Kay Hill, on Harvey 
Avenue, last Wedne.sday evening. 
Plans for the year’s work were dis­
cussed. <¥
Miss Ella Williams, of Winnipeg, 
visited friends in town for several 
days last week. iti +-
Mr.s. G. Hawes was a visitor to Pen­
ticton on Saturday.»;* •!• *
Mrs. Leo Hayes left on Thursday 
evening for her home in Victoria.
Mrs. Baldwin, mother of Commander 
Baldwin, left last Thursday evening 
to spend the winter in Victoria.
MAIN LINE BOARDS 
BAND TOGETHER
Form Association To Promote 
Tourist Business For Trans- 
Canada Highway
-l-hi- si-cnc in lliu J»puno.sc Diet on which -were
o! n vole '„t W.OOO.Ocio yon ioboul $liUI),000.000> lor war expenditure.
VANCOUVER 
COMMITTEE
TO DONATE
(Continued from Page 1)
0. L. JONES SENDS 
GREETINGS EAST
Despatches Letter And Box Of 
Macs To Mayor Of 
'Winnipeg
a.s yet. how succe.s.sful Mr. Lush has 
been, but it is, understood that the 
Vancouver authorities arc looking with 
favour on the proposition.
The motion which was passed al 
last Saturday’s meeting follows:
“Whereas the movement of rebel 
cars from the Okanagan Valley to the 
drought areas in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta has been greatly hampered 
by lack of funds to defray the actual 
cash outlay for loading the same: and 
whereas the willingness of the farm­
ers throughout the Interior fruit area 
to assist their fellow farmers has been 
amply demonstrated;
“Be it resolved, that Mr. David Lush, 
representative from Alberta, present­
ing the claims of the dried-out dis­
tricts in his province, be requested by 
this meeting to proceed to Vancouver 
and to interview the Vancouver Prairie 
Relief Committees, and if possible, ob­
tain sufficient funds to be disbursed
through the O k a n a g a n  Central Prairie 
Relief Committee to provide for _lp30' 
ihg charges upon Okanagan and Koot­
enay shipments donated to prairie dis­
tressed areas.” j *1,,,
Mr. Gordon Herbert outlined^ the 
workings of his Central Prairie Relief 
Committee to Mr, Lush o*"* Saturday, 
and pointed out how readily Saskat­
chewan had contributed expense mon­
ey. This year, v^ith a ch_ange^ in Chair-
GROWERS SUPPLY 
CO. OPENS FLOUR 
AND FEED STORE
KAMLOOPS.—At a meeting in the 
Montebello Hotel, at' Salmon Arm,
Wednesday afternoon, ten represent­
atives of Golden, Revelstoke, Chase 
and Kamloops Boards of Trade and 
Q'limnn Arm District Chamber of e y .  J . m s  y e a i ,
Commerce moved a step closer to their ^an  of the Saskatchewan Com .
. . , _ hari n o t  r e .? p o n d e d  w i t h
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1938.
All "Householders” and ‘7_,icence- 
holders" whose names are not on the 
Municipal Voters’ List for the year 
1937, who are not the Regi.stered Ow-- 
ners, in the Land Registry Office, of 
property situated in the City of Ke­
lowna, and desire to qualify as voters 
at the Muncipal Election to be held in 
January 1938, must register their names 
■ with the undersigned, and may obtain 
the necessary forms for that purpose 
at the office “of the City Clerk, who is 
authorized to take the necessary Dec­
larations in that behalf. . '
Declarations must be delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
having been made, but no such Dec­
laration will be accepted unless de­
livered before one o’clock in the after­
noon ol October 30th, 1937. ,
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
Kelowna. B.C.. ,
October 1st. 1937. 10-4c
goal of a unified effort to stimulate 
tourist. trade over the Trains-Canada 
Highway. The meeting decided do:
1. Form an association embodying all
cities, towns aqd villages located rn 
the Trans-Canada between the western 
gateway of Yoho National Park and 
Vancouver; •
2. To co-operate, through this asso­
ciation, in impressing upon the Federal 
and Provincial governments the neces­
sity of making the Trans-Canada High­
way a class 1 road before 1939, when, 
it is expected, British Columbia and 
the rest of Canada will be linked by 
the opening of the Big Bend highway;
3. To plan now for a co-ordinated, 
comprehensive, co-operative publicity 
campaign, starting at the San Francisco 
Exposition in 1939, to attract motor 
tourists to British Colunibia and the 
Trans-Canada Highway.
No name was chosen for the new as­
sociation. but it was agreed that Dr* 
A. H. Bayne and D. B. Johnstone. 
Chairman and Secretary, respectively, 
of Wednesday’s meeting, should pre­
pare a constitution. This will be sub­
mitted to the presidents of Golden. 
Revelstoke and Chase Boards of Trade, 
and Salmon Arm District Chamber of 
Commerce, who were appointed to an 
organization comrnittee. The consti­
tution is to be so worded that all places 
on the B.C. section of the Trans-Canada 
not excluding those where there is 
only a tourist lodge or gas station, may 
participate in the associations activ 
ities.
S. C. Expert Charged W ith  
Libel
SPORTS COMMITTEE
a c tiv it ie sPISANS
\
Badminton Tourney May 
Staged Next Week
Be
With the start of the\fall season the 
Sports Committee of the Junior Board 
of Trade is beginning to show sign  ^ if  
activity, and is planning a badminton 
tournament next week. Names of those 
persons who participated in the tour­
ney last spring will be contacted, 
while the Committee is also on the 
look-out for others who wish to play.
Plans are also being made to have 
one night each Week set aside for a 
Junior Board 'Physical Recreati n 
C la s s  under the tutelage of Jack Lynes 
or one of his assistants. It is planned 
It) have a membership of around thirty 
to get this class under way, Mr. "W. 
Embrey, Chairman of the Sports Com­
mittee. states.
George F. Powell, Social Credit ex­
pert sent to Alberta by Major C. H. 
Douglas, foremost exponent of the ec­
onomic system, was arrested recently 
on charges of criminal libel arising out 
of publication of a pamphlet entitled 
“Bankers’ Toadies.” He was released 
on $20,000 bail.
•man 01 xn -- -
Saskatchewan d  .s  i  
cash to defray loading expenses, and 
all cars, other than those donated by 
the various districts free of charges, 
are now being diverted to. Alb^ta.
Mr. Norman priestly. United Farm­
ers’ Association Vice-President._ m Al­
berta, had arranged, with Mr. Hubert 
to send ten cars of apples to Alberta, 
and had guaranteed, expense money.
It now appears that Mr. Priestly had 
organized a Committee in Calgary 
apart from the Government’s Commit­
tee. to obtain relief supplies for the
dried-out areas. ^
This Committee, and the one set up 
by the Social Credit Government un­
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Edith 
Gostick. M.L.A., had been working 
separately but will probably come to­
gether and unite for the comrnon good. 
Mr. Herbert has explained this week. 
Fourteen Cars To Alberta 
To date, Mr. Herbert has arranged 
for 14 cars to be sent to Alberta 
through Mr. Priestly and his committee 
of clergymen. If arrangements are 
made by Mr. Lush, the cars will be 
sent to . Mrs. Gostick’si Committee 
which also includes representatives of 
the churches, business men and Al­
berta Government. .
The situation in Saskatchewan chis
year is entirely changed. Mr. l^rbei t 
states. Expense money cannot be ob­
tained in the fashion it was last yeai\
and all accounts incurred here have
to be accepted in Saskatchewan by the 
Rural Relief Committee of that pro­
vince.- with Dr. J. W. Hedley. Regina 
as Chairman, before any expense 
moriGV is .forthcoming.
As Mr Herbert does not believe he 
can run the risk of piling up more 
expense, in view of the shaky situa
S  and no definite information from
Saskatchewan, all billmgs for Saskat­
chewan were shut off last Saturday for
the time being. When 
readv to co-operate as it did last year. 
Mr. Herbert claims, then the Okanagan 
will find plenty of voluntary cars of 
apples. '
Shut Down On Expenses
Offers of cars of fruit from various 
Interior points are still coming in, o 
the central office in Kelowna, but most 
of the districts n e e d  expense _ money 
?eforl collecting the fruit m cars. 
With Saskatchewan shutting^down on 
expense money, Mr. Herbert, and h s 
Committee do not feel \3ust1fied in a 
lowing any difrict to riin up expenses 
without full knovyledge that the ac.
‘^ ^So^fa^ this year, 28 cars
have eone to Saskatchewan and 14 to
Alberta. Those who ^
Saskatchewan cars are: HenUcton o.
Kelowna 1, Vernon 4, Surnmerland 3,
Winfield 2, Armstrong._ Salmon
Rutland. Grand Forks. Peachland, Oli­
ver, Ashcroft, Nelson, Creston and 
Trail, one each. Naramata 3.
Alberta cars were shipped from the 
following points: Kelowna J Summer- 
land 2, Winfield 1, Armstrong 2, 
mon Arm 1. Rutland \Ohver 1, Na­
ramata 1, Westbank 1, Kaleden 1.
Mayor O. L. Jones this morning des­
patched a letter to Mr. F. E. Warriner, 
Mayor of Winnipeg, sending hirn greet­
ings from the Okanagan, and inform­
ing him that a box of big red McIn­
tosh apples will shortly be sitting at 
his doorstep for consumption by him­
self and Aldermen.
In his missive, Mayor Jones refers 
to the advertising campaign, which is 
being carried on in the Province of 
Manitoba, by the B.C. Fruit Board. 
Mr. G. A. Barrat. Board Member, has 
returned from Manitoba, after super­
vising the opening of the eampai^.
“I felt that, as representative of the 
citizens of Kelowna, I could not let 
it (the advertising cainpaign) go fi^- 
ther without committing it to the 
goodwill of your citizens of Winni­
peg,” declared Mayor Jones.
Some quite effective advertising has 
been produced for the Manitoba dis­
trict to stimulate sales of apples. 
Large stickers showing a red, rosy- 
cheeked*.lad, biting into a fine, red 
Okanagan apple is one type of adver­
tising featured. . •,
Cardboard stands are being provid­
ed for all retail stores, containing 
large signs “Take One.” in no uncer­
tain terms. Below are pads containing 
six recipes, on cooking apples, us 
pared bv Alice Stevens, B. Sc (H.E.). 
The names of the recipes are: “.Apples 
in Bloom.” “Deep Apple Pie,” “Apple 
Brown Betty.” “Blushing Apples. 
“Paradise Apple Pudding, and -^P” 
pies in Ambush.” .
At the bottom of the card is the in­
scription; “By Courtesy of the Britisn 
Columbia Fruit Board.”
The campaign in Manitoba news­
papers commenced last Saturday, Oc­
tober 16. Mr. Barrat reports, while the 
bill board advertising will start on No­
vember 1. Bill boards- are being 
placed in Penticton. Kelowna and Ver­
non to demonstrate the type of adver­
tising being instituted in Manitoba.
Mr. Barrat expresses himself as 
pleased with the efforts being expend­
ed, and feels that fine returns will be 
forthcoming in this province, which 
is not suffering from the effects of 
poor crops as is Saskatchewan and 
part of Alberta.
Onion Storage Building Is Now  
Renovated For New  
Business
Young Prince’s Bright Smile
Operating under the name of the 
Growers’ Supply Co., a igroup of in­
dependent shippers have opened a 
flour and feed supply warehouse and 
store on Ellis Street, in the former 
Government Onion Storage warehouse 
building.
A full line of flour and feed supplies 
will be handled, with trading to be 
conducted chiefly with the ranchers 
of the district. Mr. A. C. Lander is 
President of the new company, with 
Mr. W. E. Adams as Vice-President, 
and Mr. Doug Buckland as Secretary.
Common Apple Storage 
The onion warehouse has been com­
pletely, transformed. A second floor 
has been installed and the entire 
building insulated so that food stuffs 
can be properly protected. Upstairs 
there is capacity for 28,000 boxes of 
apples, which will be utilized as com­
mon storage space by independent
shippers. , • i.
The huge air-circulating fan, which 
was available under the Government 
ownership, has been moved to the 
basement, and circulates a large quan­
tity of cold air up through the venti­
lators to the apple storage room, at 
the same time drawing down the warm 
air from above.
Oh the main floor is situated the 
flour and feed warehouse. A  moisture- 
proof, mouse-proof room has been 
built, with screened ventilators and 
tin protection at tfie joins of the wood­
work, to house the flour stocks. This 
room measures 30 feet by 15 feet.
To the rear of the building is an­
other section, which is at present still 
being used for an onion storage,' and 
is being rented for this purpose. 
George Morrow Manager 
Mr. George Morrow, well-known 
Kelowna business man formerly con­
nected with the Kelowna Hardware 
Co., has been appointed Manager of 
the Growers’ Supply Co., and has 
started operations this week.
The shipping firms involved in the 
Growers’ Supply Co. are Apex Orch­
ards, McLean & Fitzpatribk, B.C. 
Fruit Shippers, Crown Fruit Co., Cas 
cade Fruit Co., Okanagan Packers, 
B.C. Orchards. Okanagan Fruit Ship 
pers and Hollywood Orchards.
It has been explained^that this Com 
pany is being formed as a service or­
ganization to the growers on a 
profit basis, with rebates at the end 
of the year’s operations.
FLOWERS IN THE HOME
DUl ING WINTER TIME
X . y*
Prince Edward of K e n t  celebrated 
his second birthday on Oct. 9th. Seat­
ed in his pram, he smiles all over his 
face as he greets a tiny companion 
just outside the range of-the camera,
VOTE ON ARENA BY-LAW .
Vernon, Oct. 13.—Vernon s ratepayers 
will go to the polls on Tuesday. Octob­
er 26,' to vote on a $25,000 by-law, 'the 
approximate sum needed by the City 
Council to complete the sports arena, 
now under construction. A public 
meeting to discuss all phases of the 
situation will be held in the Scout 
Hall the preceding evening, Monday, at 
8 o’clock. I
E V E N IN G  DRESSES
B Y
D E C K L E B A U M
Exquisite new lines 
f o r  evening wear. 
Styles that w i l l  
make the wearer iin- 
forgetably distinc­
tive.
to
Choose your next 
dress to be really 
effective ! A  dress 
to be remembered 
by. Choose it in—
C E L A N E S E  
S IL K  C R E P E  
or T A F F E T A
SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY FOR 
BARGAINS !
Ftimertoti*s, Ltd.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
LA R G E  L IY IN G ^ O O M  W IT H  F IR E PLA C E ,
Two bedrooms and sl^eping^orch. Basement, 
garage and nice garden; connected to sewer.
F U L L  PR IC E *2,250-00
McTAVISH & WHILUS, UMITED
REAL ESTATE
Licensed. Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act.
Cost Is Nominal And The Effort 
Slight
"When the last flowers of the late fall 
have faded away, it is possible to have 
flowers in the home for several weeks 
during the winter months. The cost is 
nominal and the effort small. These 
blooms can be provided by bulbs in a 
large variety of colour. To get the 
bulbs to flower successfully, it is neces­
sary to start them for several weeks 
in darkness in a cool cellar. The 
essential is to make sure that the bulbs 
themselves arc of good quality. A  good 
plan is to buy tliem early in the sea­
son. when they are likely to be more 
vigorous than those which have been 
lying about the store for several weeks. 
Good, bulbs should be firm to the 
touch; heavy in comparison to their 
size, according to their variety.
The bulbs should be potted as soon 
as they can be obtained from the seed 
store or dealer. By removing the pots 
from the cellar, after the bulbs have 
taken root, a succession of blooms can 
be obtained over a long p.eriod, at in­
tervals of ten days or two weeks. 
Some bulbs can be grovm in water 
alone, others in prepared peat, and 
still others in soil. The varieties  ^that 
do best in water are Chinese S^red 
Lily Paper "White Narcissus, and Hya­
cinths. The first two are ^own in 
bowls and the bulbs 
small stones. A small piece_ of 
coal should be placed at ^^e bottom^  to 
help keep the water cle^. 
are grown in special glffses, ^ sha^d 
so that the bulbs are held just above
'^Prepared fibre compost can be ob­
tained from seed firms and it is ready
prepared for use. advante^
over earth is that it is used m fancy
E L K S
To all those w h o  contributed to the success of the 
Elks’ Carnival, and everybody who attended, the 
Elks of Kelo'wna say:
T H A N K S  A  L O T !
You may rest assured the funds raised will ^  con­
scientiously and intelligently distributed for Christ­
mas Hampers and community welfare.
G. E. F R IE N D ,
Exalted Ruler.
.water-tight bowls. The fibre should 
be made slightly moist arid a layer laid 
at the base of the bowl. The bulbs 
should be arranged on this with fibre 
filled in around them. Enough space 
should be left^  at the top so that water 
can be added easily. The number of 
bulbs depends on the size of the bowl, 
because the bulbs must not be allowed 
to touch each other or the sides of 
the bowl. Daffodils, tulips, and hya­
cinths can all be grown in fibre.
The most inexpensive way to grow 
bulbs is in soil in clay pots. The or­
dinary garden soil, if not too heavy, 
can be used. Heavy soil should be 
mixed with sand and leaf soil in order 
to make it porous.
" Bulbs for the outdoor garden should 
be planted in the autumn before The 
hard frosts come or set in. The dej^h 
at which they should be planted de­
pends largely upon' the type of 'the 
soil, but an average (lepth varying 
from three to four times the diameter 
of the bulb is a good guide.
- directions as^  tq the planting.'of
bulbs, aiid the jniist satisfactory vUri- 
mies to grow, and o?ker 
will bfe found in the circular ^uwing 
Bulbs in the House for 'Winter Bloom, 
which may be obtmned
plication from the PubliciW and Ex­
tension Branch, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.
C. N. R. EXCURSION FROM
COAST TO OKANAGAN
Bargain Trip Offered For Week-End 
Visi*
Another of the popular low fare 
“bargain trips” will be operated over 
the Canadian National Railways this 
week from the Coast to Okanagan Val­
ley points as far south as Penticton.
The date set is Friday, Pet. 22nd, on 
the train leaving Vancouver at 7.15 
p.m. The return limit calls for pas­
sengers to leave the ■ Okanagan on 
Monday, Oct. 25th, thus providing for 
a visit of three days.
Travel will be limited to coaches 
only, with the usual half-fare privil­
eges for children between the ages of 
five and twelve years.
VIOLATED CODLING MOTH 
BY-LAW
VERNON, Oct. 13.—-Pleading guilty 
to a violation of the codling moth by­
law, John J. Webb, of Vernon, was 
fined $1 and costs by Magistrate F. G. 
Saunders, of Coldstream municipali^ 
on Tuesday afternoon last. Webb 
brought a load of used apple boxes 
into the municipality to pick up culls 
without securing a permit from the 
municipal office, as is required under
the by-law.
OCTOIJKH :'i
Classified
itItc word*, Iwcn-M liiliiiiim ( lull nr. op y> 
i\ livi- criiU cHili iii«crti*n.
................   WIM'I'I, iwo cnilii each iiucrtion.
i:,„l. initial and Kinii|. of not i»ore than fi*« 
<1 lainniM OH OOP word.
II a-i inncli to ‘""I raillrcl for
ll,.M small iidvrilispinriils 'I'fy T"!*'’;nlr.isr <ln iml ank lot Plldll. I llP C«»l*
Ipisi, I'niil for you «n<l fof o*- 
N,, ,’rsi,nn..iliililv ar.rpl.il (nr rrionr in ad- 
V- • I i'.rttirn I iiH*rivr<l 1>y (clcpilOl»c.
II ,|,..di.-d, advpiliM-rM may juivc rrpjic*
,„|di r -,cd In a lioH nnniln-r. care o( I HP l^ ooripr, 
.1,1,1 Iniwaidrd to tlirir private loldrcBB,
|u,i,-,l on call at office.
IP |•|■|,p, lo cover pimlHKC or nliHK-
or de-iri ic imui on. \/* 
luir till* Bprylce, add
FOR SAIJ;—Mlstt'lliiiit'Oiis
l.;),KCrK01>UX clcniitr, islif'htly usod.
in A.l. comlitioii; lafc Uiowii oonUuti- 
<M- modi'l with all allafliincMl.s at los.s 
than half p iiff 
nhoiH' !f(i-
Courier No., ll):i. or 
12-Ip
SAIiK- -Reeunditionetl waslu'r, ex- 
celhait eondition, well Itnown make. 
Snap. $:tr).00. 'rhomson Motors. Itl-l*-’
WI-: BUY. WE SELL Jill second-hand 
furniture, O. L. Jones Furniture Co, 
lAd. 24-tfc
FOR SALE OR REN'J’ 
ner Abbott Street and 
lati'ly tenanted by Mr. 
One of the ehoicesi
lloui-e on eoi'- 
Reach Avenue, 
II. A. F.’iirlj.'iirM. 
sites in town. For
parlicuhirs, apply E, C. Weddell. 7-tle
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur 
poses besides lightimt fires, 25 cemts 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
fieo, Water Street. Open, Monday to 
Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tfFriday, «  to 6;
MISCELLANEOUS
R. MATHIE—Fall and winter tailoring.
Suits tind overcoats. Call and sec 
latest samples. Cleaning and pressing 
<lepartment always at your service. 
1 2 - lp
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
«ervicc, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card,
.HOOVER USERS—Factory represent­
ative here with complete supply of 
parts for servicing your machine. 
Phone No. 1, Bennett Hardware. 12-lp
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I lire. I . i i i ' i  I'.I wrrni, r.u h iiinri I iim ; imrii 
mil'll cli;ii|;c. .'ll* i i i i l - .  liucli miti:il aiid 
,.| II.,I mmr ifiaii <i»c l)KUic» 
I imiii-. mi u wuid.
I l l iu l i f iu r  type, like this: five criU* per
w o i i l ;  minimum cliaipr, cO cent*.
ANCLICAN  c h u r c h  b a z a a r  will 
>(■ hohl ;it the Othifi llows' Hall, in K-ol- 
owiiJi, on Fridjiy :md ,S;itunlay. Novem- 
)cr .5lh and (>lh-
.............AKTrv /M/AWArtAW ORCHARDIST
THE ____________ __________
SEA CADETS GET 
HIGHEST AWARD
PAGE FIVE
Local And Personal
Miss V. Bailey returned this week 
fmin Chilliwack, where she J.jient the 
sunmier. '
12-lc
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Aniimil Ball. Thur.sdJiy, November Ulth, 
Udval Anne Hotel. Kl-tfc
Dr. Mathison, dentist, 
telephone 89.
Willits’ Block, 
49-t£c
KELOWNA HOSIMTAL WOMFN’S 
AUXILIARY will hold their Annual 
Meeting MondJty, October 2.5lh, .'t p.m., 
iit Board of Trjuh- room, Bernard Av­
enue. Members are urged to iiUend 
melding Juid bring, a friend. 12-lchis
CARD OF THANKS
M rs 
th a n k
R. Locock and children wish to 
.all their friends for kind ex­
pressions of .sympathy ami beautiful 
(lor.al tributes received iluring then le- 
bereavement. 12-lpeiait
e n o a o e m e n t
ofMr. ;md Mrs. T. TiiggJirt Smyth. 
Montreid. announce the 
f (heir daughtei-. Frances, to Mr. Wil- 
am Robert Cjuruthers, of ‘'Cadanac, 
Chelford, Chcshiie. England, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Car- 
ruthers. of Kelowna. British Columbia.
12-lt
ITIE CORI’ORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
OLD BUILDINGS FOR SALE
SITUATIONS WANTED
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5.00 p.m. on Monday. 
November 1st. 1937, for the purchase of 
buildings as marked by painted nurn- 
bers (but not the fences) on Lots 
3 and 4 in Block 3. Map 4G2. and on 
Lots 2 and 3 in Block 5. Map 139.). 
situate on the South side of Eh Avenuo 
East of Abbott Street. . .
Tlie purchaser will be expected to 
remove the buildings within one 
month of the date on which ho is no­
tified that his tender has been accepted 
and leave the lots in a tidy condition.
The highest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. ^  ^
City Clerk.
Kelowna. B. C..
October 18th, 1937.
Prices on Winter Nelis pe;trs were 
:,cl by llie B.C. I'kiiit Bo.'trd on Wed- 
iie.sday ;il $1.55 for F;mey and $L'I0 
for Cee.
On ii eharg.e of speeding. |»asl a .school 
zone, D. H. 'roild paid a line of $5 in 
Police Court before Magistrate J. 1'. 
Borne tliis week.
Ml'. (I. A. Bjirrat, of tin' B. C. 1‘ iiiil 
Board, lelurped on S.'ilnrday Jrom Ji 
visit to Manitoba, where he supervi.sed 
llie sliU'l ol the ai>ple advertising enm- 
pai/!ii.
Mr. L. A. Li'vvis. of New' WestmiiistiM', 
a visitor to Kelowna from llims-\va
y to Sunday, a guest of his daugliler- 
Mrs. B. M. Lewis. An ardi'utin-liiw.
siiorlsmau. lie enjoyed phisisaut sliool- 
ing for the first tliree days ol the
season.
Emily Michele and Angeline Alexan­
der were sentenced to ten days in jail 
foi' bein;; di'unk, on Monday. They are 
Indians from the Weslbank Reseive. 
Emily was Jilso given 15 days for op- 
erjiting a ear without a driver’s lic­
ence, liie terms to run eoneurrenlly.
Wednesday eve- 
ear driven by
At 8.30 o’clock on 
ning, October 13, a 
Marion Meikle and Ji bicycle ridden by 
F H Stone collided at the corner of 
Eilis Street and Cawston Avenue. Mr 
.Stone was tlirown from his seat and 
skinned Ins leg on the rough gravel, 
but otherwise escaped injuries.
Dr, W. W. McPherson will resume 
his Senior High School Bible Study 
group on Sunday. October 24 in the 
Church office, at 12.1,5 o’clock, i^ ifter 
morning service. The coui^e ol ^ i^*dy 
for tills term will be ‘Buildin.g a 
Christian World.” All young men of 
High School age will be welcomed to 
this group, Dr, McPherson states.
I'’or causing a dislurbinue, R. Porter 
was allowed out on susiiemled sentence 
on pJiyiiM'ut of $2.50 court costs in 
lice Comt this week.
'o-
li’or :i llieft of eig.arettes from ii Chin­
ese cafe ill Kelowna, L. C. Jlult was 
givi'ii susjH'nded 
ti'iili J. F. Buriie
sentence by Mag 
in Police Court.
Mr. R. I*'. PJirkiusou returned on 
.SJilui'day from a Irii) to Viu ious prjiii lo 
centres ;is far isist as WiimiiK'g, repre­
senting the Crown Fruit Co., of Ive- 
lownu,
Tliis morning. Autoii Vileski |>aid a 
Hue of $10 for fiirrying a gun with the
i
SI
intention of shooting, wliile not in pos- 
jsion of a shooting licence.
Me.ssrs. W. E. Haskins and 
Heinblin;!, of tlie B. C. Frui.
O. W. 
B.Mi'd,
left on Tiiesdiiy for :m Insitee'ion ti'i)) 
lo the Kootemiys.
Mr, P. Loveridge, Commanding Of- 
(ieer of the I’eiiticton Sea Cadets, at­
tended tlie funei'id of tlie late Reginald 
Loeoek in Kelown.a on ’ruesd.av.
WANTED—Housework by experienced 
permanent position. Phonegirl,
265-R3. 1 2 - lp
YOUTH wants position on dairy farm;
experienced. H. Hornsberger, Sunny 
Beach Auto Camp. 1 2 - l p
ROOM AND BOARD
PERMANENT GUEST DESIRED — 
Good board, nice heated roorn with 
hot and cold water and additional 
sleeping porch. Phone 631. 12-lc
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of C. H. Beniiig. Deceased
A LL  PERSONS having claims ag 
ainst the estate of C. H. Bening.date 
■of Kelowna, in the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, deceased, are required 
to send same with Pai'ticulars to the 
undersigned on or before the 28th day 
of October, 1937, after which date the 
assets of the estate may be distributed 
among the parties entitled thereto, havr 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
the undersigned shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.. this 14th day
-of October, 193'7.
■ J. M. BRYDON,
Administi-ator of said estate, 
Kelowna, B.C.
11-2C
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
NOMINATIONS
FOR ALDERMAN
HEREBY
12-2C
PEACHLAND IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
t e n d e r s
Tenders are hereby called for the 
construction of the undermentioned 
works situated on and part of the 
Main Ditch of the Peachland Irriga­
tion District: „ , -
(1) One hundred and fifty feet of 
Wooden Flume, four feet by two feet 
(4’x2’), to be covered on top, ana 
locally known as the McLaughlan Cut
(2) Two hundred and fifteen feet of
Wooden Flume, four feet by feet
(4’x2’), approximately one hundred 
and seventy feet (170’) from the Mc­
Laughlan Cut in a northerly direction.
(3) Seventy-two feet of Wooden 
Flume with spillway complete, gate.
size of flume four feet by two 
(4’x2’). An alternative bid for
Recent guests at the Mayfair Hotel 
include: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foster, 
Mrs. J. Foster, Salmon Arm; J. Powell, 
Wilson’s Landing; A. A. Dennys, W. 
Bavcrstock. Mi.ss Beth Anderson, Ver- 
n- M. B. Stcene, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Doetzel. Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Ecki Borno, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Der­
rick, Penticton': Cl. C. Cottam, John
Howe. E. Howe, Miss Grace Mclntyi^, 
and Mrs. L. B. Holden, H. H.
Smithson, J. Conkey, J; 
and Mrs. J. F. Gee, J. V. Bell. H. Black, 
F T Cheong, Mr. and Mrs. Landgraf 
and daughter, Vancouver; W. Fraser, 
Peachland: R. Holliston, Penticton; R. 
A Mowat, Blue Hawk Mme; Miss An­
nie Saporito, Mr. and Mrs. K. PoBock.
Vernon: R. Paul, L. ,2 •?’
• T Stiller, Conrad Smith, E. Tait,los«oin® Si,sk; Clifford Willard.
Parkside. Sask.; R. Dawson, Gl^n Ew- 
Sask.' A. Garraway, Summerland, 
D. A. Nicholson, Oliver; J. W- Dawes, 
3w Westminster; J. Smallman, F. 
Smallman, East Kelowna;  ^ M. Brath, 
Eldorado; G. Sutherland, Westbank. J. 
McMillan, V. Smailes, Rutland.
etc..
feet
PUBLIC NOTICE IS -
g iv e n  to the electors of the Mumci- 
nality of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, that I require the presence 
of the said electors at the_Council 
Chamber, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C.. on the
t w e n t y -THIRD DAY OF OCTOBER 
1937
at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing a person to represent them 
as Alderman f o r  the unexpued term
of the late Alderman Albert Stanley
^The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall be as follows:-—
The candidates shall be nominated 
writing: the writing shall be sub-
the construction of the spillway m con 
Crete with metal gate or wooden with 
wooden gate.
Specifications:
Flumes to be constructed of dry 
lumber, either fir or pine.
'Ten per cent (107 )^ of the contract 
bid to accompany tender either m cash 
or a certified cheque on any Chartered 
Bank in B.C., which will be returm.-d 
to the unsuccessful tenderer.
Sealed tenders for all or any portion 
of the above mentioned works to be 
addressed to the Secretary and to be 
mailed or delivered at the Offices of 
the Irrigation District so as to be m
ihe hands of the Secretary on or before
noon on the 25th day of Octooer, 1937 
The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarily will be accepted. .
All work to be subject to the mspec 
tion and approval (Certified a. ivil
Engineer to be appointed by t-.o Peach 
land Irrigation District.
PEACHLAND IRRIGATE'id 
DISTRICT.
Samuel A. H. Brew,
Secretary-Treasur-er. 
Dated , at Peachland. B.C., _
the 16th day of October, 1937. 12-1-
Cliargcd willi driving to tlie common 
daiigih', Alan Bcnloii and Carl Ostei-' 
mcier wore lined $10 each in I’olicc 
Court lhi.s week. They were operating 
motorcycles.
Mr. G. E. .Sargeiiia and Mr. A. J. 
Simpson have returned to the Currie 
Barr.'icks. at Cidgary. after a diree 
weeks’ vacation in Kelowna and dis­
trict.
On October 15. H. Whiteside was 
brought bi’fore Magistrate J. F. Biuiic 
on a charge of being intoxicated in a 
public jilace. and was allowed out on 
suspended sentence after paying $4.,)0 
court costs.
Capt. C. R. Bull. M.L.A. for South 
Okaiiagaii, left on Sunday for Victoria, 
to attend his first session of the Pro­
vincial Legislature. On Thursday, Oc­
tober 14, he was guest at a dinner of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade E.xecutive 
at the Royal Anne Hotel
Guests at the Willow Inn during the 
past week include: Miss Vera Fraser,
Peachland: Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Camp­
bell and family, Revelstoke; R. W. 
Springay, S. H. Lang. L. Odium, G. O. 
Stratton, Vancouver; Phil Canfield, Ta­
coma; R. C. Kells, Vernon; Craig Rog- 
erson, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Congdon, 
Quebec; M. Kelliher, S. Flodstrom, 
Westbank.
Kelowna Chapter of Royal Arch Mas­
ons was host at a joint meeting of Pen-
iMist Ranking Corps In B.C. Is 
Tribute To Kelowna
iwardedKelnwini Sea CJliiet.'- were a 
first pl;iiv Jimong ;iH corps in Britir.li 
('<ilIIinliiji. on inspection nuiiks, ,ie- 
cording (o information which I'eiicbed 
Kelowna this week. rtii;. big.li lionoui 
can be attributed in part to the splen­
did work of tlie kite Heginald Locock. 
who w.'is ('oniniJinding Ofllcei ol tin 
Kelownji Corps.
The Kelowna Corps. was awarded 
l!;!:t intirks in the insi>eetion. it is stilted.
On Tuesday. Mr, P. Loveriiige. C.O.. 
of Penticton S<‘!i Cadets, insiiected the 
locid Corps both in tlie .•ifternoon Jind 
evening :ind gavi’ some useful diiec- 
tions Jis to improvements.
REUNION DINNER OF
SEVENTH BATTALION
McimIhis Of B.C. OvcrscJis Unit Will 
Meet On November Hth
'riie annual reunion dinner of ex- 
members of the 7th Battalion, C.E.F., 
will take place in the dining-rooin of 
David Spencer. Ltd., Vancouver, on 
Nov. IHh. at 7,;i() p.m.
It is tlie intent ion of the Cee-Siw(>n 
Veterans’ Association to follow the 
SJime procedure as ktsi .year b.y joining 
(lie otlier veteran units in Viincouver 
in pnrading to the Cenotaph to join in 
the eiistnmary Remembrance Day 
vice.
The eommiUee in charge urgently 
reiinest that all members in the In­
terior and island areiis get in touch 
with the Association Secretary to ad­
vise him of their intention of attend­
ing, so that the dinner may be bigger 
and better than last year, when nearly 
(luce hundred were present.
The ranks of the o ld  Seventh me
gradually thinning out and all former 
’ '• ......... ’U should take thecomrades of the unit 
opportunitv while it iu available to re­
new the fellowship of bygone days.
The Secretary is A. Y. Fulton, 
Room 101. Hotel Angclus, Vancouver.
MANY EKPERIENCES ABE EN­
COUNTERED BY KELOWNA GIRL
(Continued from Page 1)
ticton and Kelowna Chapters on Wed_ 
nesday evening to meet G. A. Hugh 
Mackay, Grand Z of the Grand Chapter 
of British Columbia. He was acepm- 
nanied by District Deputy Grand Sup­
erintendent, C. J. Huddleston, Summer- 
land, a member of the Penticton Chap­
ter Vernon Chapter was to have tak­
en Dart but Dr. Ootmar suggested that.v ‘wanted to 
in view of the case of infantile paral-1 v.ee-C 
ysis in Vernon, there should be no at­
tendance from that point. .
OBITUARY
Mr. Reginald Locock
Following an illness of three 
duration, Reginald Locock, aged 40, 
died at Tranquille Sanitarium on Sat­
urday evening, October 16. He haa 
been an inmate of the 
situation for about a month. He had 
been a Lieutenant in Iha,H°yal^_Navy^ 
Born . in Southam, Warwickshire,
England, the late Mr. Locock joined 
the training ship ‘‘Worcester, as a
Cadet, later transferring to the British 
India Co. and making two voyages to
^ w'th the outbreak of the World War, 
deceased was enlisted 
Navy, and went through the Rattle of 
Jutland as a member of the “Indexible 
Later he served on two tor-crew. — - . •
pedo boat destroyers, onej?f which was 
f  —±^1. o— Together withsunk in the North Sea. 
several other companions, he floated on 
a raft for hours before being rescued.
Towards the closing months of the 
War the late Mr. Locock was second- 
in-command on the mine sweeper, 
“Kildorough.”
The Belgian Congo offered an in­
ducement to the deceased man after 
the War, and he spent several ^ars  
farming there. He returned to Eng- 
S ™  and came out to Canada and 
worked on the Coldstream Ranch nine
inscribed by two electors of^the^mumci^
pality as proposer and seconder 
shall be delivered to the Betuining Of­
ficer at any time of
the notice and two p.m. of the day of
nomination; the said writmg m ^  b m
form Numbered 3 in the Sched^e^ of 
• the “Municipal Elections
state the names, residence and occupa­
tion or description of each person pr - 
such manner as sufficientiy
to identify such candidate; and in the 
event of a poll being necessary, such 
poll shall be opened on tlie 
TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF OCTOBER 
1937
at the I.O.O.F. Temple. Ellis Street,
Kelowna. B.C., of which every person
,o hereby • required to take noti^ :e and 
govern himself accordingly.
G i v e n  under my hand at Kelowna,
BC this 13th day of Octobei. 1937.
G. H. DUNN,
Returning Officer,11-2C
' The teacher had been reading to the 
class about the great forests of AmeriM.
boys,” be announced, 
can tell me the•‘And now, ‘which one of you
SURE IT ’S A  FACT  
shop is up-to-(iateour
to give you. the best of 
service A L W A Y S  ! ! ! !
PHONE 121
\ FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
years ago.
After a year at the Coldstream, the 
late Mr. Locock moved to Kelowna 
and was employed by the B.(^ . ur 
chards, later joining the Department
of Public Works as a member of the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry crew, -which 
post he retained until about three 
months ago, when ill health forced 
him to suspend his work.
Besides his wife and two daughters, 
Fenella and Jessica, im Kelowna, he 
leaves one sister, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, 
at Okanagan Mission, and a brother 
and three sisters in England.
The late Mr. Locock will long be re­
membered in Kelowna, especially by 
the voung people, as his ardent work 
amoS the Kelowna Sea Cadets Corps 
of Kelowna was of great assistance in 
building up a fine group of young lads. 
So successful were his efforts that the 
Sea Cadets have been awarded highest 
marks in the province for the annual
inspection. .
The deceased man was Commanding 
Officer of the Cadets, and a, guard of 
honour consisting of Sea Cadets was 
formed at the graveside, under the 
command of C. W. O. Ray Stone.
The funeral service was heM from 
St. Michael & All Angels’ Church. Ke 
lowna, on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Rev. C. E. Davis conducted 
the ceremony. The respect in which 
deceased was held by the community 
was instanced by the nuntiber of floral 
contributions and the large number in 
attendance at the funeral service.
At the Kelowna Cemetery, Mr. H 
Williams sounded “The Last Post. 
Pall-bearers consisted of Messrs. L 
Harrison, S. McKay, H. S. Atkinson 
W. Rennie, George Kennedy, and P 
H. Loveridge, Penticton.
member of the Shanghai municipal 
police who knew Mrs. Jack Ramsay, 
nee Betty Chrichton. a nurse at Shang­
hai. who happens to be Mrs. Stilling- 
fleet’s cousin. He said that conditions 
in Shanghai, as a result of tl:e Japanese 
bombing, were infinitely worse than 
could ever be described.
A fruit grower from the Niagara 
Peninsula was on the train and he 
questioned Mrs. Stillingfleet, with 
keen interest, about fruit growing in 
the Okanagan. As she had gathered 
a mass of information, she was able 
to answer these .questions.
Tells Of Regatta
Another train aquaintance had 
>eard of the Kelowna regatta and 
know all about it. He is 
the Vice-Commodore of the Rideau 
Yacht Club and their Club cannot 
charge admission as their course is 
right by the highway. He envied the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club and its ability 
to collect admission fees.
Then at Winnipeg Mrs. Stillingfleet 
underwent the experience of being in­
terviewed by the press. One of the 
reporters was a bright girl who simply 
poured questions at Mrs. Stillingfleet 
arid who seemed amazed that she 
should be so “nonchalant,” as she put
it. . .
Wide publicity has been given to 
Mrs. Stillingfleet’s trip to the Old 
Country and newspapers throughout 
Canada have devoted columns of read­
ing material to describing her success.
KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO
NOTICE
The clinic f o r  immunization against 
diohtheria for pre-school children
a.m.
PENTICTON, Oct. 21.—A. E. Steeves 
of Penticton, suffered painful but not 
serious injuries when he was knocked 
down by an auto on Monday night. 
John Kolodniski, driver of the velucle 
involved is stated to have been blind­
ed by the lights of an approaching car
OBSERVANCE OF 
LAY SUNDAY IN 
BRITISH COLMBIA
October ist Set As Date By United 
ihurch Conference
Thursday, O^^tober  28th at 9.30 a .^  ^d"did noTsee the pedis'trian. 
sharp',, in the Public School (bricK i ________________ ___
building). DR. G. A. OOTMAR,
Medical Health Officer
Every automobile accident concerns 
evei;y motorist. It affects the rate of
12-lc i his automobile insurance.
Revised Estimates O n  Interior
C r o p — Compiled by B .C . Fruit Board
pine that has the longest and sharpest
needles?” -• ^
Lt,p went a hand in the front row.
“ Well, Tommy.”
“The pprcu!” > ; >
McIntosh ........
Jonathan 
Wagner 
Banana ,
Spy .........
Grimes - .........
Early Sundries 
Spitzenberg . ■
Delicious ....
Romes ,
Stayman .........
Late Sundries
Winesap ........
Newtown ... -...
Okanagan
1.850,900 
717.935 
106.043 
55,135 
86,948 
62,526 
95,732 
60.050 
582.396 
... 266,508
82.337 
42,313 
240.256 
349.313
Kootenay
13,850
16,300
11,900
1.000
12.800
100
1,500
1.250
3.050
6.200
100
800
50
1,900
Creston
99,013 
11,227 
5.712 
1.968 
4,695 
1,328 
2,680 
1.000 
31,270 
7,280 
 ^ 420 
2,780 
1,880 
300
Grand Forks
56,000 
3.200 
200
400
450
6.500
5.200
650
2.000
100
Total
2.019,763
7 ,^662
123,855
58,103
104,843
64,404
106,412
62,300
621,916
280,638
82,857
47.893
242.186
351,613
TOTALS 4,598,392 70,800 171,553
74.700 4,915,445
Sunday, October 31SO has been set 
aside by the Conference of the United 
Church of Canada for general observ­
ance in all churches throughout Brit­
ish Columbia as Lay Sunday. Similar 
action in other provincial conferences 
has now resulted in national obser-y- 
ance of one Sunday each year as a 
special day of rallying of the lay ranks 
of the church and the presentation of 
the challenge of the times to the con­
gregations by lay speakers. Last year, 
this Sunday was observed in practic­
ally all Vancouver churches Jind in 
other churches in the majority of 
centres throughout B. C. This year 
special efforts are being made to en­
sure one hundred per cent celebration 
of Lay Sunday. , . .
The basic idea of Lay Sunday is _ to 
bring home to each and every indiv­
idual member and adherent of every 
congregation that they have a personal 
responsibility as professing Christians 
to seek to put the principles of Christ 
into actual practice in their everyday 
lives. The responsibilities of the 
Church in leading the way out of pre­
sent economical and social chaos is 
the special theme ,of the suggested ad­
dresses for Lay Sunday this year. 
Wliere cyents in the local congrega­
tions makes observance of October 
31st as Lay Sunday impossible, another 
date may be arranged. _
Details for organization are in the 
hands of the executive of the Laymen’s 
Association, headed by Dr. M. G. Ar­
chibald. Kamloops, President: Dr. G.
Manchester. New Westminster, 
Treasurer: and Frederick H. Fullerton, 
Vancouver, Secretary. Vice-Presidents 
in the various Presbyteries are: Van 
couver 6scar F. Lundell; Victoria, A l­
derman W. T. Straith. M.L.A.; New 
Wo,stminster, L. B. Elliott; Kamloops- 
oi-anawan B C. Bracewell, Penticton; 
K o S a y  W. O. Morton. ■Wllmer; 
Cariboo. J. A. Mathews, Foit Fraser, 
Prince Rupert; Dr. Geddes Lar^, 
Prince Rupert. W. A. Gleason, of Van­
couver, immediate past president, is 
also assisting in the arrangements.
Congregations are urged as far 
possible to secure speakers from am­
ongst their own membership.
The Fall Fashion Parade
will be “ P E K S O N A l. lZ E D ” with our
A C C E S S O R I E S  -o e
BAGS . . .
GLOVES
SCARVES
FLOWERS
HANKIES
59c $2.95
SCARVES
A new u.ssortment of scarves in 
chiffon, crepe, .satin in plain and 
dainty patterns. Soft woollens 
in gay shades, checks and pais-
$2.25leys.from 95c
Do sec our latest line in 
LICATHEK and FABRIC  
PURSES, beautifully made, 
and in colours to blend with 
your outfit.
$1.95 $5.95
5TZ,
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
NEW FIGS NEW DATES
California California
Black and pkgs. 
white ..............  "  for UOl.^
Large and juicy; 2 8 C
6 CAKES P. & C. SOAP * «iO T H  for 25c
C a n d y
Sweetheart
would
like CH O C O LATE S, 
JE LL IE S  and
cr'e a m s ,
assorted in four pound 
boxes. The biggest 
value ever in really 
good candy.
Half a ton to sell at 
this
S P E C IA L  PR ICE
4  lb. B ox  for
9 9 c
Mother
Good Candy is Good for Kiddies!
DAD’S COOKIES
Oatmeal and Cocoanut
2  DOZEN FOR 25c
KIPPERED SNACKS
f
5
or a tasty meal. 
TINS FOR 2 5 c
1 PKG. OXYDOL LARGE, and 2 CAKESCALAY SOAP for 29c
GORDON'S GROCERY
BEGIII.AB phones -  30-31DELIVERIES
PROMPT
SERVICE
HUGE QUANTITY OF
FOOD AND CLOTHING
(Continued from Page 1)
tatoes, for a total of approximately 
1,500 cars.,
Dr. E. W. Staplefordi (Chairman of 
the corrimittee dealing with the Do­
minion Government relief foods distri- 
bution, arrived in Regina last week to 
take care of distribution. He stated
that the people of the east had coine 
to realize tne extent of the need m
the ■west, and felt that the situation 
should be looked upon as a national 
responsibility. The decision of the 
Dominion Government, upon repre­
sentations made by Hon. J. G. Gardi­
ner Minister of Agriculture, that food 
stuffs to the value of $1,000,000 bq pur­
chased for shipments to the prairies, 
had been strongly endorsed by public
opinion, said Dr. Stapleford.
The latter pointed out that in this 
work of distribution Hon. Mr. Gardi­
ner not only had in mind the meeting 
of the situation in the west biit a^o 
the utilizing of surplus products which 
were causing a glut in the markets in 
the east. " .
Dr. Stapleford wished it to be clear­
ly understood, the Leader-Post re­
ported, that his mission in the west 
would not in anyway interfere with 
the work now being carried on by the 
voluntary relief committee under the 
chairmanship, of Dr.\j. W. Hedley.
“The greatness, of the -need can 
scarcely be over-emphasized, especial­
ly for food, vegetables and clothing,” 
said Dr. Stapleford. “The people oi 
Manitoba arid other provinces east­
ward, as well as British eolrimbia, and 
some sections of Alberta and even of 
Saskatchewan, are responding to the 
need in a very generous fashion,”
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
T H U U S U A Y ,  OCTODKH ~M,
Dairymen! Poultrymen!
Now is the lime to start 
fccdiiiii that extra nourish­
ment to your cows.
— use —■
Your hens will lay better if 
you feed them now with
K.G.E. d a i r y  f e e d  
BOSS ME AT  M E A L
W H Y  NO T SPRAY that 
barn or chicken house with 
that disinfectant spray
C A R B O I A
K. G. E. 
l a y i n g  m a s h
To keep your chickens free 
from lice, just paint the 
perches with
( n i c o t i n eS U L P H A T E
NO PRETEXT FOR 
JAPAN INVASION 
OF CHINA AREA
Dr. W . J. Sipprell Recounts Some 
Of Japan’s Alikis For Present 
Movements
Give your home a «ood coat o^Pamt^Cor 
appearance as well as loi i
—  use —
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUAEITV 
Free City Delivery
P h o n e  ZB
CHANGED SOCIAL 
ORDER DEPICTED 
BY TECHNOCRAT
Howard Scott, Chief Of lechno 
cracy Inc., Is Interestiin; 
Speaker Here
T H I N K S  HERS1':LF ON
d i v i n e  m i s s i o n
Needs Raw Products China Can 
Offer But W ill Never Get Them 
In Present Manner
,-,UN .)IU=d 7 7  LE C T U R E  C L A D .O E , R E A L IZ E D
PREVENTORIUM 
TAG DAY PROVES 
HUGE SUCCESS
Collect $420.35 Despite Rainy 
Weather On Saturday, 
October IG
$50
T 1 1 4 . T n  Institution To Close For Winter
Millions Of Industnahsts To Be Months On Saturday,
Forced Out Of Work By October 23
New Machines
J MILS UIU I-'** T....
mtsil Ills (liscu.sHion of tlu' Siiio-Jap 
SituiiUon," to moinborH of tin. 
bana.lian Club at iho Ro.val Amic 
Holol Iasi Friday ovc'mim;'. Ho dicwl t oum;. * 
no conclusions, nor did ho .seek into 
llu' fill lire for a po.ssiblc answer, but 
de.scribcd I he conditions and the ani- 
triositics as lie has been able to .sum 
Ihein. after s|3cndm« Uio past foui 
years lourin;  ^ tlie Orient.
lutcicsUiifr Topic
Dr. Sii>prell was a rapid-llre
To liear Howard Scott, chief of 1 ech- 
, n inocracy Inc., describe an entirely new 
incerned, d 'U  aecountini; of
,,| incredible inroads modern
() tourists. »H,„.,t.i,i„ery is inakini' into employment
a , ; p r o x i i n a t e l y  ' «< '  
tended a dinner meeting at the Unyai 
Anne Hotel late Saturday ui«ht.
It was ail Interesliiiu .se.ssion. anU
lollowiiif' the speaker s ------
question after ((Uestioii was hurled at 
him, with the result that the meetini, 
did not break up until 
l i^nner was served sliortly altei ten
“So far as .Japan is co rmsl, llie 
courtesy and alTability 
and the conveniences , . , ,
w(“ll a.s its progress in material wel 
fare and resiu'ct of law and ordei. 
must he admired. Hut there is no |.re-
text to justify this movemeni in China. -------- ---------- -
In this I am anti-Japanese. f ll ini' t  ’  mam lectme.
Thus did Dr. W. J. i  f  (pi i n  l  
In ihe hearts of most Kelowuiims 
tliere is a corner which is reserved fm 
the Gordon Campbell IMiwenlorium. 
This was ably demonslrati'd on Satui- 
day, October Hi. whni $'120 .G was 
leidi/.ed in one of the biMf'cst la/' day.. 
iniUic experience of the ^hty.
^ was a wet, dreary day. but he 
tai'f'ers stuclc to their jiosts, and the 
ciUzens ('hidly contributed, addiuh 
sreatly to the funds of U'*-’ I’ -^J^ veiitor- 
i’um and earryin/f tliat institution an 
other stei) near its ('oal.
Gludioll Sales
Of this sum eollocted. $r>0 was real- 
1.2, tr.' m U,c ot, hund. jd
SfKSi#'.'
i i
i l l
__ X
W m
COAL and COKE DEALERS
p O R  Y E A R S  we have 
^  been supplying this 
city’s industrial plants, 
businesses and h o m e s  
with coal for economical 
and efficient heating.
ORDER HERE 
NOW!
Where you can be certain 
of an honest deal, clean 
fuel arid minimum waste.
H A U G  ^  SO N
Folltics Is A “Racket’ di)ven Gladioli, kindly donated by Mr.
Frequently throughout the J w. Huglies. This
Howard Scott termed the present appreciated by the 1 ’ ,
t S  system as a “racket.” and in ^^^"‘^ olTici^ als, and the novvers hel cd
instauL tlie members were the spirit of the day.
"eliisellers." by this well-built M eonsidcrably to the net
I with the hard, lined face and his black S. M. Gore and
Dr. S i p p r e l l  as a rapid-nix' speaker, turning grey at t ie .sides. L f  Directors are thankful
and his .steady Mow of words held the I a grey suit vvith black tic ‘ who contributed towards th - ^
fairly large audLeiice throughout L^-cy shirt, conventional garb of L,j; the day, and  h av e  divided triesc j
lengthy acklress. Mr, F. J. Willis was ^^ ./tmocrats. ........ ... . n-n-.n sons into three groups, namely, «ie
•.. .... I AUL^ MtrfH ii HiKiculi fHi ii j i^oupl ___TLf» workcis or. lthough t was clUh u lor u i ,w„„njycrs. the workcr.s or taggers, and
He comparcci .mu.m ;”V of laymesi to grasp the immensity of the which gave .so f?onero
China with Italy’s rape of proposals of this chieT of A m e i^  with the t a g ^ ^  ^
and Hitler’s attitude towards the .Tew I jt was determined that a g.j,tj. who sold the Gladio .
and the Church. Pointing to a Im’go L^ J^ .i^ l order, based on a diffcicnl ^^gk
map. he explained to his listeners how l distribution, is tiic ultimate
the Japanese are endeavouring to ejobo gyery person would have av, . For s f,jnds although expenses
in on the Chinese from several 1 obie enough goods and services to am no appeal same. Conse-
and told of the strong f^ortificTitions 1 \^\ their needs. There will be needed to
erected for the Japanese seaport cities over-production or  ^ all accounts outstanding and
and strongholds. sumption as the needs of f J J balance sheet when the
The Japanese, he said, dominate the would be computed on a technologica leave a  ^ „io=es for the winter 
I five northern provinces of China, hut | technological advance, coup-1 institution^
Notice
The Provincial Government has granted bona-fide 
farmers the privilege of working on the roads for 
a maximum of two years arrp^rs of taxes. Farmers 
desirous of taking advantage of this are requested 
to write to the P R O V IN C IA L  ASSESSO R  at Ver­
non, B.C., and upon receipt of an authorization or­
der from that office should present the order at the 
Kelowna Office of the Public W orks Dept. W ork  
under this scheme will commence at an early date.
22-12-lp
Lu uii - --------- -
li  xn iTi iw mv..-.. ------ i basis, and l i l , 
back of Shanghai the Chinese h^ve a .^,si resources on this
strong defence line through which the would solve the problem of
invaders cannot penetrate. The stia-
egy of the Chinese, as far as he could Howard Scott pictured a day when 
observe, was to draw the Japanese as l women would be required to
far inland as po.ssible, and away from ^ayg a year, on a fom-
their permanent bases. , . hour day basis. They would not com-
The speaker agreed with Dr. Staiiley work until 25 years of age an
ii, Jones, who recently published an 1^ vvould be able to relinquish
Open Letter To Japan, in that he be- L gnjoy a
lieves the Japanese people as a whole ! they showed outstanding abih y
do not want this conflict, but are m wished to continue to be of service
the hands of a militant clique. to mankind. .
•T T • ij- I T'hpre should bo no fo3r of Commun-Can Never Lick China,  ^ Fascism in North America, he
Instead of cultivating the type of social philosophy
of China and attempting to gam ac- j^g operated in strictly ag-
cess to her raw products throug x vicultural countries such as Italy,
attitude of helpfulness, L.^gre their means of milk distribution
struck a militant attitude and is trying • hrinH the cow around to the door.
to win by f o r c e  those possessions IS to^ or^  ^ nose-dive^^ith forty
which she so sorely needs. u r. Americans on relief, the pre-
Jones had said, and Dr Sipprell ag- ^  order will be all washed up
reed, that Japan with her 6 5 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 Panama to the North Pole. We 
people can never lick China with her orderly transition or
400.000.000. ' . there will be chaos.” ■ . ,
This Sino-Japanese conflict is a con- technocracy is not trying to “chisel 
trast of ideologies or mental concepts on the present political set-up. Mr.
he believed. The Japanese look upon claimed: It does not wish to
the Chinese as a race of its Ideas on the people but is
remaining in the twilight of the ’ willin'^ and ready to let the social dis- 
while China looks upon the Japanese present day swallow up
as a race of upstarts. Japan beheyes system and allow it to strangle
it is her divine mission to give China
a cure, and . “ ggguggs Growing Unemployment
Japaif of"ende^ouring to exploit her. in demonstration of this 
Dr SiDDrell believed that the .Japan- Mr. Scott produced a maze
mil t S s  are Lvoutly sincere in figures to prove that the rapid advance 
w L r t ^  ^  Western civi- L f  machinery and inventions, m any^
li7ation forced Japan to open four or which have been produced by m 
fivp norts for International trade, and of Technocracy Inc., is creating a c - 
?Inarsaw that her only way to pre- L ^o n  of unemployment which cannot
Sfve fnterSional force was to be- continue to exist under the present sys-
come militaristic and imperialistic, Ugm. . greatest
a sHort ™ i. Ke’S
Nationalist Era j Europ6. And today In
On the other hand, he said, ihe I j ; ------ f at
FOR YOUR
LUMBER
NEEDS
Phones: 
Office, 312 
Mill - 313
Known ill ------ ----- -- £ 4.ur.\^wn me -----  , dians of Mexico are corning out of their
Chinaman is not warlike, but peace- Lg^ j^ g^ .gy dominate the scene Tech-
. . __  ^ 1T,/Si,rlri1ianst ' ’ -----J I_ n/r^ ,„,^ rvunma an is uwl i leinargy luful and is an extreme individualist, I g^^g^y jg ^gjgomed in Mexico becaus 
without much patriotism or imperial- wants to build something, not to 
ism. In 19A. a new era dawned aud Lgj^g gggggtfiing away, he said. _
Sun Yat Sen headed the new Nation- “You cannot approach the problems 
aiists who wished to reconstruct China g^  j^^ jg continent and say they are the 
precipitately. But the country was not Ug^^g gg tfiose of Great Britain, Italy, 
ready, although this leader had a bigh Qg .^ggggy gj. any other European coun­
type of principalship. try,” h e  stated, “and you cannot cnange
But of latter years more has been standard of living overnight,
done to piece the broken lines of instance of this statement,^  ne
China together than ever before and g^ china, where, if the stand-
it has become almost the miracle of gj,  ^ gj fiying was raised overnight to 
history “If she had been allowed to L^ j^ g^  gj north America the energy used 
proceed another five years. Japan . j^^ g 400.ooO.OOO inhabitants would be 
would not have had a chance to invade ^^ g^. g^^ g half times greater than is 
China." declared the speaker. used over the whole globe.
But Japan is afraid of Cominun.sm. Million Employed
and desoite the consummate impud- MiUion
pncp and imnertinence of the move. if North American methods of coal 
, .-j:- nv sinnrell niiiiin‘x were introduced today in Great
institution closes for
""“M^ny'business inen 
approached for ?i^bscriptions states 
Mr. Gore, “have intimated that the rs 
would be forthcoming in the fall, ana 
we have no doubt that their cheqi.es
wfll come along now 
ac. our tag boxes were filled. If some 
persons have not been 
now would be a good time \
send along their cheques, so that^ ^^  ^
little money may be on han 
spring, and needed repairs to Uie 
buildings may be uiade.
g e r m a n y d b b a n d s  
ROTARY MOVEMENT
In Deference To Hitler Clubs De 
cide To Throw In Charters
Official notice has been given the 
Rotary Club of Kelowna, through Ro­
tary International, that Germany a 
decided definitely to abandom its Ro­
tary Clubs. The German Rotary or 
ganization came to this decision to 
disband in deference to the wishes of
its ruler. Hitler. _ . -u ^Notices of the likelihood of such a 
step in Germany, on the demands of 
HiSer, appeared in newspapers some 
weeks ago. Such a move came as a 
surprise to those 
ternational Convention, 
played a leading part in the annual 
functions at Nice, pance, th^ year 
On Tuesday, Rofarian C. ^ rn s  
gave an outline of the recent Hood 
River Assembly, attended Niy himself 
S d  president W. W. McPherson, of 
Kelowna. The next District 
ence has been set for Juneau, Alaska, 
in 1938 he stated. Representatives 
were present at the Assembly from 
clubs in B.C., Washington, Oregon and
‘^^ Svision of the Rotary district was 
one of the main topics of- conversation 
and discussion.
Our new, up-to-date planing equipment 
produces finished lumber second to none 
in the Interior.
TRY
for 
SER VICE  
and
SA T ISFA C T IO N
h e a d q u a r t e r s  fo r H O M E  i iy iP R O V E W E N T S
Japan went into China. Dr. Sippre 1 
added, to endeavour to set up a bimer 
state against Soviet Russia. -Janan was 
beginning to be afraid of an awaken­
ed China, he believed. •
Dealing for a .short time xvith the 
crowded conditions and the swift in­
dustrial progress of .Tapan. Dr. Sip­
prell turned to the reaction of powers 
in other parts of the world. For ob­
vious reasons, he said, the only coun­
try free to step in and use armed 
force to prevent .Japans advance is 
the United States.
If a boycott on goods entering Japan 
is advanced, then the finst to .suffer 
will be the wmmen and old men who 
are thrown out of work, ,and-as .for 
sanctions agairi.sl Japanese goods.-ke 
referred his audience to '.no Italian 
sanctions.
Selfishness Blamed
“The fault really lies with us in 
shipping scrap iron to Japan, knowing 
at the same time that it will bo turned 
into munitions. The sclfisnness of 
Canada and the United State-sJias i on- 
tributed to this war. m which Jap^  
wishes to establish herself as th»- 
Great Britain ^ of the Far^
Two small boys were gazing at the 
shop-windows decorated for Chri^mas. ^ -------------
Presently they came to a butcher’s | grow.” 
shop, and one of them pointed to a ; that’s all' yoii know about it,”
number of hams hanging from a the first, scornfully. "Ain’t you
*^ *“^ o o k ^ ^ ,” he said. ‘T.ook at them ever card of a ’am-bush?
Britain one million mine workers 
would be thrown out of their jobs, he 
said, but that would be an impossible 
situation. Eight shovels are in opera­
tion in United States open pit coal 
mines today, each one doing as much 
work as 30,000 men could do with
Forty vears ago the glassblower was 
the aristocrat of American^ labourer^ 
but technology moved in and today t e 
glassblower is as unique as a dinosaur.
“There is no sense of work in this 
technological age today, and nobody 
but a sucker ever tried I0 get rich by
work.” ■ * +Cigar makers are nonexistent to­
day for one machine will turn out a 
million cigars per year and only four 
giris are employed in the facto^. 
Twenty’-six hundred cigarettes can be 
turned per minute and photo electric 
cell.- throw out the imperfections. __ 
"We are moving into other fields, 
declared Mr. Scott, giving as an ex­
ample the transitibn of the linotype. 
The Green Teletype System now sets 
the type not only in New York but in 
papers across the Continent, and the
“If Japan wins it will mean the 
crippling of China, but I do not think 
China will bow to the don'.ination of
For Sale
un G A D D E R  A V E N U E  at a V E R Y  
oHcing a wonderful bargain on a full modern 
coiitainim- living room with open lireplacc and haidwoocl 
lloor, 3 bedrooms, dining room, lutchen. f ^uacc
porch and glassed-in sun porch hasemeiU 
garage, woodshed and good garden.
PR ICE
FOR QUICK SALE
m o d e r n  b u n g a l o w , close to schools, containing 3 
“X m s ^ a “ .h r a n d  Hvin. roam, b““ -room. and
pantry, good root cellar, garage and 
chicken house. PRICE
Chinet^ e leaders, for whom he had a
r r ‘‘ iirb  t  t  mi ti  f great deal of praise. They
H orTaprereqsor as Japan has proved Christians and are at the head four 
such an gg - t „j-gy God ihat I hundred million Chinese, he stated,
heiself to be. p Y I rpj^ ggjjg of the Canadian Club was
^*Rrfore' including Dr. Sipprelr extended by Mr. F. M. Black, ^  
Sfi with CTe^adm^ on the i the originators of the Canadian Club
q S u ie r i f  G?nei-alissimo Chiang Kai- movement here, who was visiting in 
Shek L d  Madame Chiang Kai-Shek. [ Koloyvna la.st week.
"\
O k a n a s a n  In v e s t m e n t s
f h o n e  »h
Company Limited
KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 332
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and trom VANCOUVER
o _ d
r  u -  i ™ ,  w " -  '' "No 11 10:00 u.m. ar. VANCOUVLU
r ^ r M e r  o X
leaving Slcamous rxwMA ar4:00 p.m. Iv. KELOWNA ai.
8‘05 p.m. ar. SICAMOUS Iv.
8:25 p.m. Iv. SICAMOUS ar.
9:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv.
Travel Eastbound via Slcamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C SHAYLER-City Ticket Agent-Phone 104; or W. F. BURGESS. 
StaVion Ticket Agent-Phone 10-Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
8:15 p.m......  No. 12
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Slcamous 
2:25 p.m.
10.25 u.m.
6:50 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
L O W  W IN T E R
FARES
T'o Eastern l.'nfia4/o 
anr/ . i l la i i t ic  f>ea- 
boartl. On ante no\o 
a n d  n n t i l  M ay  M. 
R e tu rn  U n til ,  th ree  
m o n th s  first class; 
six m o n th s  in te r ­
m ed ia te  and coach  
class.
fi lte r  trains to the East and Atlantic Seaboard bf'HS* 
home closer this Christmas. Travel safely, speedily  
and more com fortably to your hom e;land . . 
Eastern Canada, the O ld  Couptry or Europe For 
best accommodation, make your reservations now.
Kelatcna T icket Offices:
(;ity Ticket Asent - - - -
Station Ticket Office -----------------
agents FOB TRANS-ATI ANTIC STEAMSIIIPS
riionc' KFi
. pliiine I®
dinned- “The country boy who got 
tirS^of farm life, went to the city, 
made a fortune and the first thing 
did was to buy a farm.”
day of the linotyper is doomed, he 
predicted.
Agricultural Transition
But not only in industry has tech­
nology moved in, Mr. Scott explaine 
In aSdcultural fields, it has been dis­
covered that water is 99 per c^nF ef­
ficient in production. 
ranging from 4 to 6 per cent. Tl^J® 
for^ a tank feeding process has been 
instituted, and there is no sense m 
following the plough today. ,
With water, chemicals
energy potatoes “grow so^  fast the bugs
kill themselves trying to catch up. 
The potatoes are all No. I’s and o 
unifoSn size. Three thousand bushels 
of potatoes can be grown to the acre 
Tomato vines 35 to 50 feet produce 217 
tons to the acre, and tobacco grows t
a height, of 14 feet. ,
This new method will solve the Or 
iental problem on the Pacific Coas, 
he predicted, for it will “hek him. 
and the Asiatic will be chasedybacK
^ “Are you going to solve this problem 
by electing a political 
quired. Technocracy
moral standard, he msisted.\ and be 
lieves that as long as any man can 
operate a “racket” successfuRy ^  
should be allowed to continue. The 
present political .set-up he termed fis a 
“racket” and “no racket will commit 
suifcide as long as it can draw down a
'^ “^Th'e Conservatives in Canada are 
burled and they will,have to roU oyer 
cnon to make way for the Liberals.
Mr ,Bcott believed that the monetary 
system is all right as long as there isr r X .  bu. cbnnob w.m
le set-
F O R  S A L E
' N O  H U N X I N C t 
O R
' . S I G N S  .
15c Each
2 for    25c
6 f o r .....................   70c
12 for .................  $1.25
CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE
^ - T T H E  K E L O W N A  c o u r i e r
W A T E R  S T R E E T
PHONE 96
cannot be exp"ected to change the set- 
Up. Cash In On Life Insurance
The banker, he predicted, will have 
to go out of business because he is a
liquidator of debt. Life insurance 
companies are bringing m _a greatei 
income per year than the Uriited States 
Governmont. He warned his audience 
to cash in on their life insurance pol­
icies now, as they will never be able 
to get a. better cash value.
Social Credit was a lough to^  Mr 
Scott, for to him William Abetharf 
does not know what he wants yet. and 
nationalism of the banks is certain y 
not the solution.
When Technocracy becomes an ac­
complished fact it will be a tnass move­
ment, he warned, with the slogan 
“Let’s Go.” Technocracy Inc. has 
grown 461 per cent in the past two 
Jears, and the interest and attendance 
at his lectures had increased tremend­
ously, on this 20,000-mile tour, over 
that of the last similar occasion. ^
On the North American continent.
he said, there is a situation which does 
not prevail in any other part of the 
world. There is no class distinction 
other than the “ chiseller” and^ the 
".sucker.” and evieryone is looking foi
One interesting statement made b.\ 
Mr Scott was in reference to the 
Grand Coulee Dam. Its water Jevel 
would be 1,310 feet above sea level, 
but if raised t  ^ 1.480 feet. Trail could 
be a seacoast port, and boats would 
be able to go right up to the head of
the Arrow Lakes. __
Under a technological programme, 
the Okanagan.. Lake could be made a 
navigable water with access to the 
ocean.In fact, a canal and waterway o s ­
tein could be built to serve the entire 
width of western Canada, in the speak­
er’s opinion.
i s:ii:
... :
M. b . .
THE KEl.OWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OKCHARDIST
W A N T  T Q  k n o w  A 2 R
•  •
Wori-i):I lull, wllyou like to Iciirii ii Hci n-I........iiiiikc .yon llic ciiv.v of
your n<'i)!lil>‘>iM'H. A nc< rcl, tliiil will
Have yon II lot, of linn- lui.l work ini< 
«-niil>lr yn lo loukr llic Ih-mI, limiil 
ml toIIh .yon ••vcr lasl.-d willionl.
I ronlilo. VVillionl. lulioriiMi.H kiirmlin;!.
Wil lionl, oviTiiiidd
li
o r  ooni'Hc .yon ■would a in l .von
,.,m  I ......  dnsl, w i i l c  T im  < i '"d m r
O alM  ('o iii|m ii.V . D c p in ln io n l  o  
S im kiil.oon , SiiHk.. f o r  .yonr (o p .y  o f  
“ T l i e  O u a k t T  K a s y  M i ' t l i o t l  o f  
U r o a d  l l a k i n r t ” . U  h !■ l U d y  an d  
l on la iiiH  llm iiiokI v a ln a li lo  h a k n i) ' 
Hci-rcla y o n  can  iioHaiWly iin a i'iim .
Solid as the 
Continent
m  M  U  I "  U  M  1 - C O  M L  i n  W
MOKTH
AMEMCAM
G .  H .  G R E E K  B C B ”
K k l 'K K S K N T A T l V i C  B l  I H T
i r iD S t  i > ® i . i C ' l T M € ) l . i ) K S l S
Soviet Commander In 
Far East
iSHi']
ipiv'rlii
. l*jlW'} ^ i .. ] .. ...
WAul
S c u r v y  A n d  M a l n u t r i t i o n  A d d  
T o  H o r r o r s  O f  B a r r e n  L a n d s  I n
W i n d
Coiisiclcrcd llu: Soviet key imni m 
tlu‘ Kill' Kiisl. Mill',shill Viisily lilueelier 
eommiiiids ii lotiil I'oi'oe of some dOO.OOO 
men in Easteni Sibei'iii. It is said Unit 
he is prepiired lo liftld lor at leiist a 
year without aid from European Kus.sia. 
should the Soviet Union become in­
volved in Will'.
Old Sluk. * *ft. /,
For quick energy and real 
enjoyment always insist on 
smooth, tangy, delicious 
Old Style Beer.
>r/4
KELOWNA WOMAN 
TO BE TELEVISED 
IN OLD COUNTRY
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, Canada’s 
Queen To Imperial Fruit 
Show* Arrives Safely
iUlen.iAiJ^ a*nou*.
^^ yutudaf^ -Un
I 'm s f */CAP I LANS fBREWINBS 
VANCOUVER
ttlE Cflll’T milKE ALL THE BEER SO UIE HIBKE THE BEST
illiiE advertisement »  not published or displayed by^thc L ^ u «  
Control Board or by the Government of British ColumbM.
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, of Kelowna, 
Canada’s Queen to the Imperial Fruit 
Show at Birmingham, whieh opened on 
Monday, October 18, and will last until 
October 28, annved in London on Fri­
day, according to a cablegram 
Mr. W. B. Gornall, Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commi.ssioner to the Old Coun­
try, to Mr. A. K. Loyd, of the B. C.
Mrs. Stillingfleet’s visit to the Old 
Country has been given wide publicity 
in all newspapers across Canada, and 
her arrival in England has created 
quite an impression, as well.
On Wednesday, Kelowna’s represen­
tative will be televised, according to 
Mr. Gornall’s cable. Television has 
become fairly wide-spread in the Old 
Country, it is said, and Mrs. Stilling­
fleet will appear on screens in many 
English homes, as her voice travels 
out over the airways.
Besides entering in the packing 
competition against other British Em­
pire contestants, Mrs. Stillingfleet will 
pack twice daily at the Imperial Show,
and will answer thousands of ques­
tions on Canada and the 'fruit produc­
ing district of the Okanagan Valley.
They were discussing national fitne^ 
“Now. look at m e , ”  said Hobson, proud­
ly. “For years I have had five minutes 
wrestling every morning, and I am as 
fit as a fiddle.” “Who do you get to 
wrestle with you?” asked one of the 
company. “No need for anyone, re­
plied Hobson. “I have my collars 
starched well, that*s alL*
FAIR MOVEMENT OF 
U T E  WINTERS TO 
ALBERTA EXPECTED
A. C. Lmidcr Hopeful That Apple 
Shipments To Neighhouring 
Province W ill Increase
Harvesting coiulilions in ccrfaiii jior- 
tions of Alberta have not been good, 
and consequently have held up busi­
ness lo some extent. In the Edmonton 
area conditions are good, belter in fact 
Hum around Calgary. In certain dis­
tricts there .should be a fair movement 
of wintcir apples.
'rhis was the summing up of condi­
tions in Alberta by Mr. A. C. Landei, 
Sales Service Sales Manager, on his 
return last week from a visit to the 
jobbing trade in Alberta.
Only one detrimental factor to mar­
keting conditions in Edmonton is the 
low price of potatoes, he staled. Last 
year 700 cars were sold in that area 
and the elTect has been that the prices 
are low.
Asked by 'riie Courier how the job­
bing trade is reacting to the B.C. Mc­
Intosh. Mr. Lander thought that the 
jobbers are pleased with the better 
grades, but do not consider that the 
Coe grade giy,es sufficient colouring. 
He agreed with this idea.
Colouring was not as good as last 
year on some early shipments of Mc­
Intosh, but on the winter varieties 
there should be no trouble on that 
score, the shippers generally agree.
On the prairies, Mr. Lander learned 
that 260 cars of apples, including the 
160 cars promised to B.C. points, will 
be distributed to the southern section 
of Saskatchewan by the Domiryon 
Government to aid the drought areas.
Besides apples, the Federal Govern­
ment is purchasing 260 cars of turnip^ 
50 cars of beans, 50 cars of cheese and 
300 cars of potatoes for similar distri­
bution. Other commodities will likely 
be added, he intimated, although he 
had not learned any figures on the 
quantities.
P r a i r i e  P r o v i n c e s
Unvid Lush. Social Credit M.L.A. From Alberta, Makesl 
Ardent Plea For Aid In South-Eastern Scelion Of 
His Province—Mental Institutions Crowded To Doors | 
With Sufferers From Drought Areas—Apples Needed 
To Provide More Balanced Diet For SulTerers—33,000 
Persons On Relief In Barren Area
D
A V I D  LUSH ,  Social Credit M.L-A. for Empress Constituency, 
JILT Alberta gave a graphic description of the pitiable conditions 
fiTsulVing hi the dried-oui‘ areas of south-eastern Alberta to a group 
of repri^ientative fruit and business men of Kelowna on Satin day
morninfl in the B.C.h.G.A. office. . .
ThiL session was called by the B.C.F.G.A., in co-operat.on will, 
the Okanagan Central Prairie Relief Committee, with headquarters 
in Kelowna, to enable Mr. Lush to outline his proposals in regard 
to assisting Alberta by sending fruit to the unfortunate persons of
his province.
PLANlflNG NEXT
YEAR’S CROP....
with the aid o f
E L E P H A N T  Brand 
F E R T I L I Z E R S
NOT MUCH CHANGE 
OF PEAR TARIFF 
BEING REMOVED
Canners’ Attempt W ill Probably 
Be Turned Down Says 
F A. Lewis
Write for
FREE
BOOKLET
Send for a free copy of 
our booklet on, chemical 
fertilizing “Power to 
Grow” and the fertilizer 
chart showing correct 
scale of fertilizer ap­
plication for all crops.
Address to:
Consolidated’ Mining & 
Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., Sales Of­
fice, Pacific Bldg., Van­
couver, B.C.
Assure yourself of next year’s crop with a fall 
application of Elephant Brand Fertilizer. Best ap­
plied when the ground is moist, the resulting nitrogen 
becomes available and is delivered to the roots as 
the winter’s moisture enters the ground. There it 
remains to be effectively used, even if there is a drouth 
in later spring or summer.
Ask your dealer for information and literature about 
your requirements of Elephant Brand Fertilizer and 
plan your next year’s crop this year!
\
A M M O N I U M  P H O S P H A T E
For greater root growth.
C O M P L E T E  F E R T I L I Z E R S
These are a combination of the above 
fertilizers with added potash ready- 
blended in correct proportions for 
individual conditions.
E L E P H A N T  B R A N D  P R O D U C T S  :
A M M O N IU M  S U L P H A T E
For more abundant foliage.
M O N O -C A L C IU M  P H O S P H A T E  
(Animal Builder). A  highly concen­
trated and purified mineral health food 
for all classes of livestock. Especially 
valuable for dairy cows.
Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by the
\ CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D  
Distributed in British Columbia by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver
L O C A L  D E A L E R S
VERNON.—Rumours are current 
that canners are attempting, in strong 
fashion, to secure removal of the dump 
duty on pears coming in from the Un­
ited States.
That this will not likely be a suc­
cessful drive, however, is the comment 
of F. A. Lewis, of this city. President 
of the Canadian Horticultural Council.
Mr. Lewis has been in close touch 
with the Council’s Secretary at Ot­
tawa. L. F. Burrows, and advice reach 
ing here is to the effect that the pro­
tection will almost certainly be main­
tained for some time yet.
The Council has laid stress on the^  
fact that last year when the value for 
duty was cancelled, on October 17 in 
Eastern Canada, the canners brought 
in really tremendous stocks from the 
United States, with the result that the 
carry-o'ver of canned pears ■was 314,844 
cases as at June 1, 1937. There was 
one further result, too, so far as east­
ern growers were concerned, for they 
got $20 lower per ton on this year’s 
deliveries to canneries than last sea­
son, despite the fact that there was a 
lower crop this year.
Last year the value for duty on pears, 
so far as Western Canada was con­
cerned, was lifted on December 7, and 
the fruit industry of the Okanagan is 
hoping that about the same period of 
protection will be afforded this year.
/There has been, and still is, a fair 
movement of sales from the valley, but 
stocks are sufficient, shippers report, 
to satisfy normal demands till the end 
of the year. -
The present dump duty is one cent 
a pound, in addition to the 15 per cent 
general tariff.
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Kelowma 
B. C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Mission Producers, Ltd., Kelowna
Kelowjia .Growers’ Exchange, Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd., Summerland 
Summerland Co-Operative Growers, Summerland 
Walters, Limited, Summerland 
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Summerland
A. K. Loyd. Cliainuan
A fiii'liH.T .story of tiie outcome of 
till! discussions will be found in otiier 
columns of this issue.
Mr. A. K. Loyd. B.C.F.G.A. President, 
was named Cliairman ol tlie meeting, 
witli Mr. C. A. Hayden as Secretary. 
Mr J. M. Bryclon. Cliairman, Mr. Gor­
don U. Herbert, Secretary and Mr. J. 
II. Urinkwalei', of tlie Okanagan Cen­
tral Prairie Relief Committee, were 
pre.sent. along with Mr. W. E. Haskins, 
Cliairman of the B.C. Fruit Board, Mr, 
W. A. C. Bennett.and Mr. E. W. Barton, 
President and Secretary, of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, Mayor O. L. 
Jones and a representative of The 
Courier.
“The last good crop in south-eastern 
Alberta and southern Saskatchewan 
was in 1929,“ declared Mr. Lush at the 
outset. “They had a good crop in 1932 
but the price of wheat was so low, 17 
cents per bushel, that the crop was 
worthless.”
Scurvy has broken out in many parts 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, he con­
tinued, merely because the people, and 
e.specially the children, have not been 
able to get a balanced diet. In one 
constituency in the drought area of Al­
berta a clinic estimated that 84 per 
cent' of the children were suffering 
from malnutrition and lack of a bal­
anced diet. . . .  *
Mr. Lush gave a lucid description or 
the terrors of a prairie dust storm, how 
the people took to their cellars for fear 
the terrific wind, which lasted for 
hours and hours, would blow away 
their houses. So fierce were the blasts 
that the tops of five box cars were 
blown right off and carried 100 yards 
away, at one time, he said.
Government Area
Now this entire area of south-eastern 
Alberta is being taken over by the 
Dominion Government, he stated. The 
land should never have been ploughed, 
but should have remained as cattle 
lands. As many people as possible are 
being moved to new districts in north­
ern Alberta.
These people are being given trans­
portation to their new districts, and if 
they were on relief before, they are 
granted one year’s relief by the Pro­
vincial Government.
■ There are 11,701 fainilies in this 
stricken area, he continued, and of 
these 4,494 families are on relief. The 
total number of persons on relief has 
been estimated at 33,000.
And when Mr. Lush spoke of relief, 
he indicated the full meaning of the 
word. Food, milk, water, clothing, 
fuel and shelter are being provided by 
the municipalities and Government. 
The Provincial Government has been 
made fully aware of the desperate sit­
uation, he inferred, and every Member 
of the Legislature, has been requested 
to work night and day to aid the un­
fortunate citizens.
These 33,000 persons on relief will 
have to be provided with food, fuel 
and shelter until another crop comes 
along, be it next year or the year after, 
he declared.
SEPTEMBER RELIEF 
PAYMENTS LOWEST 
FOR FIVE YEARS
Only Same Month Of 1933 Shows 
Smaller Figures Than 
Last Month
People Going Mad
Further stories of the terrible condi­
tions in Alberta were recounted by the 
visitor, who outlined the Government’s 
attempt to combat the situation, and 
make the life of the people a little
03Si0F.
Not only are the frightful conditions 
undermining the health of the people, 
but the strain of the years of fruitless 
toil is undermining their minds.
There are four institutions in Al­
berta to take care of the mentally de­
ficient. Every one of these homes is 
full to the doors, and more and more 
persons are being cared for from the 
drought areas. In Ponoka, where one 
of the mental homes is located, there 
are 1,677 inmates, and the total capac­
ity is supposed to be only 1,000. As 
many as eighty persons are being cram­
med into one room, and the conditions
:i Member of Hie l/egiHl;iliii'e 
gymen and laymen.
In eacli comiminity ;i committee ol 
live re.-^ puiisibli' pei'.soii.'^  Iiiei been eiun - 
eii to iidminister Uie distribution ol re­
lief. Evei'y lii'i'son is clieckticl and 
every ijouiid of food iind every oiinco 
of clolliing lianded out is accounted 
for, he insisted.
Of course, tliere have been eases 
where recipients have falsified the 
statement of tlieir distress, and some of I 
these have been apprehended and jail­
ed. But these oirendci s would number 
but a fraction of one per cent of llie 
total receiving benefits.
Needs About I''orty, Pounds
Mr. Lush considered that between 
thirty and forty pounds of apples per 
person would be sufficient to supply 
the bare needs, and any more which 
might be forthcoming would be only 
too welcome. All donations of fruit, 
vegetables or clothing are apportioned 
on a percentage basis.
Last summer these relief persons ob­
tained a clothing allowance of $4 per 
head from the Government, while the 
winter clothing allowance is raised to 
$6 per head, $1 more than was allotted 
last winter.
It was strongly pointed out to Mr. 
Lush that the Okanagah must be assur­
ed that no supplies pi relief apples 
would go to any disfricts -where lliere 
might be commercial possibilities, as if 
such were proved the case, tho.se inter­
ested in the shipping of fruit from this 
■Valley would lose interest immediately.
Mention was made of the Acadia Val­
ley as a disti'ict where one shipper h;id 
complained that he had been selling 
apples and where voluntary relief c.irs 
might go. Mr. Lush stated that there 
are not more than 12 farmers in Acadia 
Valley capable of purchasing apples.
Would Not Sell Half Car
“I doubt if one-half car of apples 
would be sold in the whole area,” he 
declared, pointing on a map to the por­
tions of the province most vitally hit 
by the drought conditions. “In my own 
constituency ninety per cent of the 
people are on relief, and of the rest 
many will be forced to ask for assist­
ance shortly.”
Every assurance was given Mr. Lush 
that the people of the Okanagan real­
ize the terrible conditions existing in 
the dust areas, and that they- are only 
too ready and willing to lend a hand 
to assist.
As is pointed but in another column, 
the Kelowna representatives in­
formed Mr. Lush that there are quan­
tities of apples available for the dried- 
out districts if the cost of collecting 
the apples and loading them in the 
cars could be obtained.
The Okanagan Valley has its own 
problems when relief is considered, the 
meeting concurred, and any public 
subscriptions should be used to help 
out the needy here, rather than to ex­
pend such money in aid of the prairie 
people.
‘"The apples are here and we are 
only too glad, to give you all you re­
quire, if y.ou can find the necessary 
money to assemble, them ready for 
shipping,” was the portent of the dis-. 
cussidn on the part of the Kelowna 
men.
EMPRESS
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ALUN?
O r d i n a r y  c o n s t i p a t i o n  b o a t s  yoo 
d o w n ,  b u t  K c I I o h o ’ s  A L L - B r a M  
e a t e n  r c o R l a r l y  m a k e s  you tool 
u p  a n d  a t  ’ e m .  T r y  I t  I
.'tvW
i»1 h
Um
O L D
COUNTRY
S lM iN I )  ( ‘.h r ih im a .s  a n d  
th e  h o l id a y s  in  th e  o ld  
l a n d !  C a n a d i a n  N a t i o n a l  
w il l  r e s e rv e  a c c o m m o d a ­
t io n  o n  a n y  s i c a m c r  y o u  
-w is h .  B o o k  e a r l y  f o r  
eh*>ic<5 a e c in n  n io < la  t io n *
B O O K IN G S
W e 'l l  a l s o  a s s is t  i n  s e c u r ­
in g  y o u r  p a s s p d r l ,  i s s u e  
t r a v e l le r s ’ c h e q u e s  .. . « 
a t t e n d  to  e v e ry  d e t a i l .  
W e ’ l l  g l a d ly  p la n  y o u r  
t r ip  w i t h  y o u .
V-71-87
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330 Kelowna, B.€X
KELOWNA MAN IN 
NASTY a c c id e n t !
Car Driven By Hugh McKinnon 
Rolls Over Twice Near 
Summerland
PENTICTON.—Hugh McKinnon, of 
Kelowna, a commercial traveller, had 
a na^ow escape from serious injury, 
or death, when his auto left the high­
way at a point about 500 yards north 
of Summerland on Thursday evening. 
_ - _ . . .The car was damaged, but the driver,
 | alone in the machine at the
are horribly overcrowded, he explained, unhurt.
Relief payments in South Okanagan 
through the Kelowna Provincial Gov­
ernment office struck a new low for 
the past five years, in September, and 
indicate the return of prosperous times 
to the Kelowna district.
Not since September, 1932, have the 
relief payments dropped to such a low 
.evel, it is stated, and there is every 
indication that the amount will be still 
lower in October.
The September relief amounted to 
only $416.10, a drop from $514 in Aug-
Tf it could save the minds of the 
people I would work day and night to 
be of assistance,” he emphatically de­
clared. These people are not getting 
health-giving food. They are, able, 
through the assistance of the Govern­
ment, to obtain enough to keep them 
from starving, but their foods are not 
balanced.
Balance For Diet
Besides being a great aid as a food, 
apples would provide a balance to the 
daily rations which would be a tre­
mendous assistance, and would assist 
the fight against scurvy and malnutri­
tion among .the children.
Most of the families which are beinguiu IVIOSI OI m x nui co vm.v-.i ...
ust. In September, 1932, the lowest moved out of the area are being sent
month in six years, the figure was $210, 
Figures for other Septembers follow: 
1933, $1,756.68; 1934, $1,020.40; 1935,
$1,008.71; 1936, $633.88.
15 miles north of Grimshaw, where a 
new district is being opened up. Event­
ually, Mr. Lush intimated, the entire 
south-eastern section will revert to 
grazing lands. , .  i.
Small boy to fond parent: Daddy, In ' order that there should be the 
w S t is  a pedestrian? - least amount of chiselUng possible, a
Parent: A married man with two central committee has been set up m
grown-up chUdren and three motor Calgary, with Mre.^Costick, M.LA., as 
far^ ■ Chairman. Included m this committee
time, was rt.
The accident happened at about mid­
night, and the machine turned over at 
least twice on its plunge down the hill. 
Damage to the machine is estimated at 
approximately $50 to $60.
CAR AWAKES OWNER WHEN 
FIRE STARTS
OYAMA.—It is not often that a burn­
ing car sounds its own fire alarm, but 
“Bunny” Despard’s car happens to be 
particularly thoughtful.
“Bunny” had returned home late one 
evening last week, parked the car, and 
retired to bed; he awoke, some time 
later to hear loud hoots coming from 
the horn. On rising to investigate he 
found the car on fire, and was able to 
extinguish the blaze before very ex­
tensive damage was done.
In describing a giraffe, Harry wrote: 
“The giraffe is a dumb animal, and 
can’t express itself by any sound be­
cause its neck is so long that its voice 
gets tired on its way to the giraffe’s 
mouth.” ,
;is of Land Ad
pbe:-e m f t io n s
V ACANT, tmreservud. surveyed Crown . lands may be prc-eir.pted by Brltisll 
•ubjects over 18 years ot age. and b|P 
aliens on declaring Intention to becomw 
British .subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and Improvement.
FiiU Information concerning Pre-emp­
tions is given In Bulletin No. 1. LanA 
Beries, “How to Pre-empt Land,** copies oS 
which can be obtained free of charge tv  
addressing the. Department of Lands, Vie- 
torla, B.C.r- Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, "or .any Government Agent.
Records wlU be 'Wanted covering onip 
land suitable for a^hmltural purposes 
within reasonable instance'offroad, school 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
timberland, Le., carrying over S.OOthhpard 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
1,000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to bs 
addressed to" the Land Commissioner Vt 
the Land Recording Division in which tbs 
land applied for Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for ties 
pears and Improvements made to value oK 
$ 1 0  per acre, including clearing. and eultt- 
vating at least five acres, before a. Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time ecodt- 
ttons of oeenpatloB are alM granted.
FOBCHASB OB LEASE 
AppOcatloBS are received for purehasa 
of vacant and unreserved Crown landSL 
not being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes, tllnlmum ^ice of first-clasa 
tarablel land Is $S per acre, and second- 
class (grasin$) InniL *2-50' 
p^irther information Is given In Bulletin 
Wo. 10, m nd Seriea, “Purchase sad uasa  
af Crown X,and8 .“
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal Instalments, .With the first pay 
suspended for two years, provided t a i »  
are paid when due and! improvements a n  
made during the first two ^ a rs  ^  not 
less than 1 0 % of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or industrial sites am 
timber land,^S.t ^
be purchased or Icascde the conaition* 
Including payment of stumpage.
Onsurveyed areas, not **“ ^*'^* ,,?  
iu:rcs. may be leased as homesltcs, cond^ 
S i  u ^ n  a dwelling »>«‘” g ^erected  ^
the first year, title being residence and improvement c m ^ I m s  a »  
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For gracing ^ d  todustrUd pwposn  
areas not exceeding 640 acres 
leased by one person or a company. .
.Sm
tog priv ileges  la glvB> t ® r ^ d O T t j ^ «
^ners. Stoek-ownera may 7oim
cinna for rang* management.^ WeejSw
simpers
T R Y  T H E  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  A D S .
C^ ii M o i m L i v , Wednesday and 
J''ridav eacli week ( ‘aiiadian 
Naliimal n|»<‘fates a tliiouj^li 
sleepiii.L; l ar iVoin I lie ( )kana'4an 
l<) llie (,a>l. .Awake next imini 
iiij4 aid Slid 'I’lie ( I (lit i ncMi I a I 
Idiiiiteil, ( )kaiiaj4:m sleeper 
jjl'ocs a> far as llliie Kiver. 
wJiere traii--fer c( niveiiit-iilly ai'- 
ranped t(> spaee alread\' reserv ­
ed in VI mr name.
T R A I N  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
5:05 P .M .  D A I L Y  E X C E P T  
S U N D A Y
A. J. 
Photic .'{.'50
IIUGIIKS, Affciit,
Kelowiiu, B. C
V-J3-37
KEEP YOUR 
LIVER ACTIVE
And You’ll Feel Wonderful— 
Never Headaches, Tired, 
Sick, Constipated
Oni? of file Uiirty new loeoniotivc'.s now beinj' ilelivert’d to the Canadian 
I’aeide Railway. 'I’lie Iriin line.s of th(«e ein'ine.s j'ive an impre.s.sion of the 
eaiiaeity for .sustained speed.s over very loni' distances. They will be used on 
iin|)ortant liidts of the transcontinental line, .such as the 813 miles between
PRESBYTERY OF UNffED CHURCH 
UPEllS TABIET TO COMMEMORATE 
FOUNDER OF KAMLOOPS CHURCH
Toronto and Fort William and the 832 miles between Winniiiej; and Cul('ary, 
over which they will be able to haul particularly heavy trains without a change 
of locomotive.
Rev. J. C. Goodfellow, Princeton, Named Chairman Of 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery—Rev. Dr. Brewing 
And Dr. George Sparling, United Church Missionary |
In China, Are Chief Speakers ....... ....
(HIFFN a l f x a n d k a  so c a k h im  
F O U  C K I P P L I l I l  o m C D K I v s
Iteport Of Medical Superiiilemlent Kar 
Month Of Scplcinher
'riie Kcneral heahh of all llie cliild- | 
len has been e.xcelleiil durin;; the 
nionlh and there has nol been any (lis- j 
ease of an infeel ions nalnre. ■ i
Oiir total number of iiatient.s has 
bi'i’ii reduced considerably owin:' lo | 
Ihe opening of Ihe :chooIs. 'riii.s is a| 
s.easonal ck'creasi'. |
Moiilhly Statistics For Septeinher 
Afhn.issions
BOY SCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kolowiiii Troop
ons
K
Operations
13ental U’eatments at denlisl's oflice 
Dental treatments at Solarium
..........  - - (extractions)
the ICaniloops-O kanagan  Presbytery of the United Church o f Canada at the j x-R:iys
AMI.^OOPS.—Rev, J. C. Goodfellow, of Princeton, was named Chairman of
Ramlo ps-UK' mm i-i bu. i. jj- u v . . . , . ..w ... -| .\-m.i
semi-annual se.ssion. convened at ICamloops United Church Tuesday afm> ”<>«”• t i>hy.siotherap; 
October 5, and which concluded with a well attended public meeting Wed-1 exercises 
........a ivrr GnnHfellow siiceccd.s Rcv. W. W. McPherson,' , i>
1
12
12
.'■)
()
24
22
,y treatmenis and
nesday evening, October 8. Mr. Goodfellow succeeds Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
D D.. of Kelowna, Rev. .1. Currie Thompson, of Endcrby, is again Secretary 
aiid Rev A. C. Pound, of Rutland, is Treasurer.
An organization session of the Presbytery was held Tuesday afternoon 
under the chairmanship of Dr. McPherson. At this the officers were elected 
and committees appointed.
73f)
2G.')
2
Laboratory examinations 
X-Ray treatmenis
GLENN SIMPSON. M.D.. 
Medical Superintendent.
T«ur lif«r is the largest organ in your 
bwlv and next to the heart the most im- 
It does four things. It supplies the body’s natural laxative, gives proper 
fHorisImient to your blood, helps the kidneys 
stooiach, supplies the muscles, tissues 
gt«iiil« with energy. You can’t feel 
if your liver isn’t well.  ^ Sy»*e™ 
Aecomes poisoned and you feel rotten - 
Tniit-o-tives” quickly make your liver 
healdiy.. You soon feel like a new person. 
A edeonted doctor’s formula—fruits and 
given perfect health to thousands.
m U IT A fiy E S rS i
Dinner Guests
On Tuesday evening the more than 
50 clerical and lay delegates were 
guests of the congregation of Kamloops 
United Church at a dinner, arranged 
by the official board, in Wesley Hall. 
Catering arrangements were in the ef­
ficient hands of the members of the 
Women’s Association. _
Speakers at the dinner were Mayor 
C. E. Scanlan, Dr. Willard Brewing. 
Vancouver, President of the B.C. Con­
ference of the church; Rev. W. F. 
Bushe, who represented Kamloops 
Ministerial Association; Rev. G. W. 
Wilson, Vancouver, Superintendent of 
Missions for B.C., and E. Stuart Wood.
The dinner, besides being in honour 
of the delegates, was i" h^e nature of 
a congregational banquet, celebrating 
the 50th anniversary of the establish­
ment in Kamloops of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches, n^ow 
part, in the Kamloops United Church.
Commemorate Memory
At the public meeting, which suc-
lo seek their own de.stiny, or shall it 
be one of subjection to a^loreign pow-j
What a saUsfied purchaser of the 22 Caterpillar says after the 
machine has done two seasons work:
“I am running the tractor on Fuel Oil and am pleased to « « «  that 
it only burns about one gallon per hour discing as well as sprayi g.
Agricultural Dealer For The Okanagan,
THE OLIVER CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
Phone 207 Penticton, B.C.
Salesman For The North Valley,
J. C. MARTIN
Phone 424-L Box 957 Vernon^ B.C.12-lc
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B A R G A I N  T R I P
to
VANCOUVER AND NEW WESTMINSTER 
Thursday, Oct. 28, 1937
r from Kelowna and Stations to Lumby
Jet. inclusive via Sicamous in both 
directions.
( ,\ AXr-Ac:iT'ic
G O O D  IN  C O A C H E S  O N L Y
Returning to leave Vancouver not later 
than 7.15 p.m. train Sunday, Oct. 31,
connecting train from New Westminster. 
Children, five years of age and under twelve, 
Half Fare.
(No Baggage Checking Privileges)
Ask the Ticket Agent.
C A M  A M  A M  P A C I F I C
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs—Service!
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques—Good the World Over.
Ask Agents for particulars of Canada’s Maple Leaf Contest. T o u  
may win $100.00 with one leaf. Entries close November 1,,19a<-
ceeded the banquet, the memory of Dr.  ^ ------------- _  _ _
John Chisholm, who established thejj.j.7 jp his own opinion China will be 
first Presbyterian church here, was.^hle to survive as a free nation, for 
kept fresh by the unveiling of an en-1 china, ‘‘the sleeping giant” of the na- 
graved memorial tablet, the gift of his! [^^ ris, today is waking up; the young 
son, who was born at Kamloops but | people are forcing the issue and today, 
who now resides at Havana, Cuba. To. china, as a whole, is talking less and 
Mr. Wood was given the privilege of jegg of its past and more and more of 
releasing the drapes which obscured |_he future.
the tablet, while Mr. Goodfellow yeMd I And today, too, Christianity is re- 
the service prescribed for. unveilings, ceiving a greater acceptance  ^in China.
Prior to the simple ceremony. His.Hon 
our Judge J. D. Swanson delivered a 
short eulogy of the late Mr. Chisholm.
It was originally intended that at the 
same ceremony a baptismal font should 
be dedicated to the memory of Rev. 
James Turner, who conducted the first 
Methodist services here. Unfortunately, 
the font did riot arrive from the east 
in time.
Dr. Brewing Speaks
Chief speaker was Dr. Brewing, who 
pleaded for a revival of the pioneer 
spirit in Christian church, activities, 
and for the extension of the fellowship 
of the communion to outside the 
church activities.
The present generation thinks of the 
pioneers as “old people,” said Dr. 
Brewing. They weren’t; they were 
young people when they did the things 
the present generation honours them 
for. And they did those great deeds 
without the help of the equipment av­
ailable today, he said. Those who 
would be great men today, he warned, 
must , be, at least, the equal of their 
grandfathers.”
“The mantle of the pioneers has 
fallen on the young people of today,” 
he declared, and there is much that 
must be done. , .
Unlike others, Dr. Brewing is not 
worried about who will carry on the 
church. As in other generations, the 
young people, not necessarily the sons 
and daughters of those who are at pre­
sent carrying on, will become the pil­
lars, for “the church goes on” because 
“the Christian church is vital to all
life.” X.-There is no situation in the world 
today to which Jesus Christ is not re­
levant, he declared. But Jesus does 
not count in the councils of world be­
cause they are not concerned to under­
stand Jesu.s. Every organization an the 
world, even the League of Nations, 
needs more knowledge of Jesus Christ, 
he declared. “There will be war in the 
world,” he said, “until the church ex­
tends communion to the community, 
until those who break bread in com­
munion brsBl  ^ the loaf in the commun­
ity generally.”
Aid Drought Sufferers
At the business session, after a dis­
cussion on the aiding, with fruit and 
vegetables, of those in need -, in the 
drought areas, the Presbytery ordered 
telegrams sent to the Federal Cabinet, 
members of the Prairie Relief Com­
mittee and Dr. Cochrane at Ottawa 
regarding a snag which has arisen and 
is impeding efforts to help» Apparently 
the railway companies, which during 
the last few years have transported 
such donations without charge, are av­
erse to carrying the fruit and vege­
tables gratis as long as payment is be­
ing made for picking and hauling to
railway sidings. ,
As its closing item of business, the 
Presbytery decided that the next meet­
ing will be held in Vernon sometime | 
next spring on a date to be set bv
Chairman CJoodfellow. ki-
The final session was another puDiic 
meeting in Kamloops United Church. 
The speaker of the evening was Dr. 
George Sparling, a missionary who 
has served,the West China mission for 
30 years, and who was returning to his 
duties, after an extended furlough.
when the outbreak of Si no-Japanese 
hostilities necessitated his remaining 
in Canada. Dr. Sparling, according to 
Mr Pound, was one of five missionaiies 
who remained in China, despite threat 
of death or injury, duruig the 1927-28 
trouble. At present. Dr. Sparling is 
Vice-President of West' China Union 
University, serving 60.000.000 people 
and supported by five Christian de­
nominations.
At the Crossroads
At the moment, said Dr. Sparling, 
the Chinese people are at the cross­
roads. Wilt the future be independence
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek and 
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek are baptised 
Christians. They are aiding the work; 
yet it was only at the beginning of this 
century that the Empress-Dowager of 
China issued an edict ordering the ex­
termination of the Christians.
Missionaries to China today are reap­
ing the harvest of years of patient ef­
fort in the face of prejudice, suspicion, 
misunderstanding and ignorance. Df. 
Sparling said. All these are being ov­
ercome as the, new China takes form. 
China still has much to do, though,; 
and what Madame Chiang Kai-Shek 
said two years ago, “China needs today 
better leaders,” still applies. And 
China, in the word , of Madame Chiang 
Kai-Shek, is “looking to the Christian 
people” for those who will lead in “the 
reconstruction of China.” ^
Advance By Thrusts 
An illuminating sidelight on the j 
character of China was offered by Dr. j 
Sparling when he^said “China moves 
forward by thrusts.” About 350,000,000 
people there cannot read or write. The 
method of education is personal pro­
paganda which the government has de­
veloped systematically. Before a change 
is made, agitators harangue the^  peo­
ple, sometimes for several years. When 
the psychological moment comes, the 
government acts and China moves foi-.
ward. . . ■At the moment, Japan is doing more 
to bring about a united China than 
anything else. The pressure being ex­
erted today is making of the Chinese 
people one solid group with one idea, 
to resist Japan. “China,” said Mr Spar­
ling, “now knows it must fight its own
battles.” . XI, +It is Dr. Sparling’s belief that the
future will see China again take its 
place among the great nations M the 
world, and that Christianity in China 
is entering upon a nev7 era of advance­
ment.
'J’l oop First! Self Last!
(By Scoutmaster)
Order.’: for llu; week eommeneiiig 
Tliur.sday, (letober 21, 11)37.
Dulie.:: (Ji dei ly patrol for Ihe week, 
Cobra.s, ILL. Doug Herberf; next for 
duly. Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at Ibe 
Seoul Hall on Tuesday. Oetober 26lb, 
at 7.15 p.m.
There wa.s an attenduiiee of 25 
Scouts at Tuesday’s meeting and 
everything went off very well, con­
sidering that it was our first official 
meeting this year. We would like 
to see P.L.’s Dave Chapman and W. 
Ward put in an appearance as soon 
as possible, .
Here is the schedule for the inter­
patrol basketball competition for the 
next five week.s.
October 26.—Otters vs. Owls.
November 2.—Eagles vs. Cobras.
November 9,—Beavers vs, Otters.
November 16.—Eagles vs. Owls.
November 23.—Cobras vs. Beavers.
On Sunday, November 7. we would 
like to see all Scouts who are able to 
come out to the Naramata road. Those 
who have not as yet passed their cook­
ing test will find it a good opportunity 
to cook their own dinners and thus 
help themselves in their Scout work.
All Scouts who are going’ to play 
basketball this year should try to get 
themselves a pair of running shoes, a 
pair of shorts, a gym shirt and should 
remember to bring their own towels 
for showers.
Don’t forget to keep that basketball 
schedule in a handy place so that you 
can easily refer to it.
SCOUTING ELSEWHERE
A Blackfoot Indian Boy Scout, Ar­
thur Yellow Fly, of the Old Sun School 
Scout Troop at Gleichen, Alta., has 
been recommended for recognition for 
rousing and helping save the lives of 
his father and two young brothers 
when their home was burned during 
a night in April. A baby brother and 
a farm hand could not be reached in 
time.
Lake Ontario now has a fleet under 
the Boy Scout flag. The Sea Scouts 
of Toronto, through the good offices 
of Commodore T. K. Wade, of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, have acquired 
two additional schoonersrTVjth the 
two previously acquired, they now 
have a fleet of four of these old time 
craft, and in addition a motor auxil­
iary. and other smaller craft.
A bell call sy.stem by which, in an 
emergency, all Boy Scouts of the dis- 
1 trict may be called out for public .ser­
vice, has been established in Galt,
! Ont., by Chief of Police Carson, with 
the co-operation of the local Scout as- 
jsociation. The call will be fifteen 
' strokes, in groups of fives, on the City 
iHall boll. The step was a result of 
I the splendid work done by the Scouts 
1 during the serious spring floods in 
‘ western Ontario, and earlier in finding 
i losi children and in other forms of 
j public service. ,
I —
Teacher: I have went. That’s wrong, 
isn’t it?
Pupil: Yes, ma’am. (
Teacher: Why is it wrong? _ j
Pupil: Because you ain’t went yst. |
ROYAL
H O U S E t lO L i
This advertisement is not published or displayed by ihe Uquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
" I ’ve got to scrub out the toilet bowl and how I hate it." 
"Better use GILLETT’S LYE and flush off the stains."
N o  n e e d  t o  
r u b  a n d  s c r u b
Use Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye once a 
week . . . it takes off yellow stains 
in a jiffy . . . keeps clogged drains 
running freely . . . banishes un­
pleasant odors. Use Glllett’s Lye in 
solution* for all kinds of heavy 
cleaning tasks. It just washes the 
dirt away. Saves you hours of hard 
work: Always keep a tin handy.
*  Never d iu o lv e  ly e  In hot water.
The action of the lye itself 
heats the water.
FREE BOOKIET-The Gillett’s Lye Booklet teUs how to 
1180 this powerful cleanser for dozens of tasks. Send for 
free copy to Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. and 
Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
'lus advertisement is not, published oi,
the Government
■; ' ■ ■, ' ' , ' - ’.A
displayed by  the L iquor  Contro l Board or by
o f  Brit ish Columbia.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
p a g e  N IN ®
BENVOUUN
UKNVOUIJN, Oit, 2], Mrs. C, I- 
Mlltli-li w;i;, lio.^ lr;:, ;il a Ira r.ivni al 
lici' lininc on 'I'lHii'.sday alirrnoon ol 
la!;l w'clt, lioMoiit)/; Mi'fr W. llooson, 
who will he Icavinn sh<iill.v with her 
liiishand I'or lla'ir new homo al I’itI 
Moadows. -r & t
Mr, and Mis. W. Ihihinson Itindly 
loanod Ihoir homo lor a doinonslra- 
lion diiiiKT whioli was ;;ivon hy tho 
.''hipoi-Iloallh ar.«“i»l. Iasi 'I’lniisday cvo- 
nini;. Ahonl Iwcnly people j>ar|.ook 
ol' a very ajijM-'ll/hii; dinner, after 
whieh a leolnre was /pven, selling 
loilh Iho menl.s of Sopor-Health alu­
minium ware, -Ic .»•
Ml-. Kred Chamherlaiii visited Ihe 
( 'oa.sl early Iasi wo<-k, Iravellitn; by 
niolor-i-yclo.
>i* -1.
Mr. W. llooson has sold his property 
on Ihe 'Vernon Iloa<l to Mr. Philij) 
Mass, of Weyburn, Sask., who, with 
his larnily. will be comin/; here lo re­
side. i|‘ '1' t«
Siuulay School was re-opoiu‘d Iasi 
Sunday in Henvoulin United Chureh, 
and il is hoped will, eonlinue, as there 
are some Ihirly children who should 
be attondiiu?.
i«)
II was slated in last week’s iioU'S 
lhal Mr. Maranda had been awarded 
the contract lo build the addition to 
the Mission Creek School. This was 
an error, as Mr. J. M. Gapuion has the 
contract.
m lm a s
T h e  fo llo w in g  s te a m e rs  
h ave  been  sch ed u led  fo r  
y o u r  c o n v e n ie n c e  to  
e n a b le  y o u  to sp en d  a  
h a p p y  C h r i s t m a s  
a m o n g  y o u r  loved on es  
in  th e  H o m e la n d .
From MONTREAL--
Nov. 2.V “ AURANIA” to Plymouth, 
. Havre, I.ondon 
Conductor. Mr.. J. Norm an C otton  
.Nov: 2,5— “ LETITIA” to Belfast, Liver­
pool, Glasflow
From HALIFAX 
.Oec. 4—“ ALAUNIA” to Plymouth, 
London
“  6—“ CARINTHIA” to Glasftow,
Belfast, Liverpool 
Conductor, M r. J. Mason 
•• I I—UANDANIA” to Plymouth, 
London
•• 12—“ATHENIA” to Belfast, Liver­
pool, Glasgow
Conductor, M r. A. S teuart Veyse\
Front ST. JOHN, N.B.
l>ec. 11—“A T H E N I A ” to Bel fast,  
Liverpool, Glasftow 
Conductor, M r. A. S teuart Veysey
From NEW YORK
l>ec. 8— “ AQ UITAN IA " to CherbourH. 
SoMtjiampton
•• 11— ••scYTH IA” to Galway,(>>bh,
Liverpool
“  LS— "QUEEN MARY” to Ply­
mouth, Gherhourft, South- 
ampton
NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED PERSONS ATTEND DINNER
(Continued from I'aKr
Iwn of lliom iM-iii/t ‘‘Gypsy .John" and 
Ml oslahl.'shod favmirilo. “Tho Old 
Hoad. “
In lii.s I'.roolinr. In Iho assomhiy. I’ro- 
.idonl l!nyno paid ;i hip.h Irihulo to 
nflicor:: of l.ho Ioo;d .-issooi.'d ion for 
Ihoir work in arranc.mj; Iho baminol 
iind o.'.pooially lo Mr. Hayden. Tho 
prime nhjoclivos of Iho local chih. oon- 
soi valion of wild life and sportin/' llsh, 
wore hriolly millini'il. Tho inslallalion 
Ilf lisli Iraps on ( Ikanapan Cake and 
Iho oniislriiol ion of a spillway lo prti- 
\-idi' frosli walor al I’illar Lake wore 
idso monlionod.
Makiiu! Ids lirst aiipoaranco in lids 
oily .'^ inoo his rccoid. apjxiintmcnt as 
Alinriioy-f lonoral, tlio Hon. Gordon 
Wisinoi' was one of llic foalnrcd spoak- 
.•rs. Clad in In's hutdiiu; ololhos, as 
ho had driven Inirriodly from Kelowna 
In he pro.soni at Iho pathorin;', Mr. 
Wismor .'howod, ihiriiu; Ids short, 
poinlod remarks, thal 1k> is Ihormiffhly 
appi-ociali\c of ‘Iho sporlsmon’s__ view- 
poinl, and ho comiilotoly ‘‘sold" hiin- 
.so!f lo Iho l;ir«o Catherine. His par- 
onls liad rosidod for many years near 
Ainistron/', and he has been a visilor 
to Ihe Norih Okaiiifan on nnmorous 
occasions.
Coinplimciits Vernon
CoinplimonIiiiff tho local name as- 
• ocialion as one of the stroiiKost and 
best ill the province. Mr. Wismer, un­
der whose control game activities are 
centred in B.C., announced that in 
fill m e his department would work 
even more closely with firotective 
club.s. Financial assistance in worth­
while enterprises may also be given, 
he Idnted.
"1 lind I lull, generally speaking, peo­
ple arc not property apprcciat ivc of the 
wonderful asset we liave in our fish 
and game, either from the point of 
,'ll tract ing tourists or for themselves,” 
Mr. Wismer declared. ‘‘Our heritage.of 
spurting fisli is probably the bc,st of 
any of Canada’s provinces, but it is 
under the control of the Dominion 
Government.”
Intimating that results ol control 
from Ottawa have not been altogether 
satisfactory, Mr. 'Wismer announced 
that B.C. has recently completed .,ne- 
gotiat ions'‘with the Ddhii.n'ioh to take 
over and operate hatcheries and to be 
responsible for inland fishing.
The inimitable Travers Coleman, C. 
P.R. press representative, of Vancou­
ver. though not a hunter in the or­
dinary sense of the word, proved once 
more to be a past master in entertain­
ing hunters, their wives, and friends. 
His fund of stories, delivered in appro­
priate dialogue, kept his laige audi­
ence constantly amused for some 25 
' minutes—no mean feat for any speaker.
Among the other speakers during 
the evening who were called on by the 
ma.ster of ceremonies were: the Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agri­
culture and member for the North 
Okanagan and J. B. Spurrier, of Ke­
lowna. President of the B.C. Fish & 
Game Associations.
LOW
OCEAN RATES 
IN ALL CLASSES
Appiy to K 11
5.17 C;ranvlUe St. (Seymour .^ 648) Vancouver 
b lit the tnart to  see is your loca l anient.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'®"’ *
t LETTERS TO THE t
: EDITOR ;
*  *
THEN YE SHALL KNOW
Kelowna. B.C.. Oct. 18, 1937.- 
To Ihe Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir. ,
And yet another death from the 
loose gravel on the roads, and no in­
quest. Not long ago, one near the 
cut-off. apparently from the same rea­
son, when thousands of dollars are 
being spent on reconstruction. This 
year it is to put a road through a lovely 
alfalfa patch at Petrie’s Corner, where 
some of the roads leading to the lake 
were gravelled just before the elec­
tion. 'With the bulldozer at work for 
the past week, sometimes far into, the 
night and only a few men empl^ed, 
we don’t know what it will cost. Only 
when the next election comes, the (Op­
position, C.C.F.. etc. will give the 
chapter and verse.
Then shall ye know.
Yours truly,
W. W. ROBINSON.
S c h o o l
D a y s
I ( 'tiiil riliiiled hy member;, of Ibe 
High .School I’iihlicalions ( ’hih 
!iii(l /'.iviiig notes of interest on 
I iideiils' ael ivil ie.s.
'I’he iiifatilile paralysis ban has been 
lifted and Ihe Kelowna Senior High 
School has gone.into action. Immedi- 
ah'ly after tlie return to school, Mr. 
.1, Logie slarted the boys practising 
football. Miss M. Waites is ;ai|)ervis- 
iiig girls’ softball. The girls hopi' to 
retain the cup that they won last .sea­
son iind the bo.vs shnw promise of slag- 
ing a comi’baek fi'om third to iir.st 
place in llie Valley soccer tournament,
Diii'ing Ihe last week, two clubs 
have heiMi organized, a Dramalie Club 
under 11i(' /’.iiidanei' of Mi.s.s M. Cimlilh' 
;iii(| a Publiealions Club, assisted by 
Miss Waites, 'i'lie Dramalie Club W’ll 
ha\’(> as its members studt'iifs iiilerest- 
ed in ael ing, stage iru'chanies, and eos- 
Iliming. For a short lime Miss Cnn- 
lifi'i; will oonduel classes in .'leliiig. 
Finally. wIhmi 1lie members are sufllei- 
ently versed in stage craft two nr 
three oiie-ael plays will he iirodueed.
'I’lic Publications Club, at a meeting 
on Mnnda.v, October 18, eliose Harold 
Hurks as its Editor-in-Cliief, Maud 
Cretin as Assistant Editor, Glad.vs 
Swainson, Business Manager: Ral).'ii
Pearcey, tiiti'rary Editor, and Jim Cle­
ment as Publicit.y Editor. This elul'. 
will edit a school paper and publish 
the High School Annual. It will al-o 
contribute to the local newspaper.
On Friday, Oct. 1.'). Ihe Students’ 
Council organized a “pop mooting,” 
with Alec Watt as Chairman. The first 
.speaker was Janet Hoy, social con­
vener of the Students’ Council, who 
talked up the school party whieh was 
to be held that evening. Harold Burks, 
on behalf of the newly organized Pub­
lications Club, then made a plea for 
more members and outlined the in­
tended activities of the Club, 
next speaker* Eut^ cno Ryan, urged the 
students to work on the Naramata 
Road project the following Sunday. 
He stressed the need of the road and 
anticipated a large turn-out.
Alec Watt next introduced Jon Cle­
ment and Jack Appleton, who wore to 
start a cheer gang. Jim, who acted as 
spokesman, told the audience that the 
school once had a first-class cheer team 
and that it intended to have one again. 
With the assistance of .Murray Tree 
and “Red” Pettigrev. a.s end men. .Tim 
and Jack led the scliool in a rousing 
yell, following which thirty-six stud­
ents signified intentions of joining the
cheer team.  ^ ,
On Friday, October 15i.h. the school 
party, postponed because of the quar­
antine. was held in 'fhe gymnasium of 
the Junior High School. The turn­
out, while not so large as usual, was 
good. After all the expenses had been, 
paid, the Students’ Council, which 
sponsored the affair, realized a $5.00
profit. -
On Sunday. October 16th. a gang of 
fifteen students commenced work on 
the “ High School Highway” of the 
Naramata Road. Eugene Rj'an, pub­
licity man for the project, expressed 
regret that the number was not larger, 
and hoped that more would turn out 
in the future. '
THANKSGIVING ~ CELEBRATED IN GLENMORE
PHYSICAL CULTURE CLASSES MAKE A START AT RUTLAND
Enrol lment N o t  Expected  T o  
Reach Max im um  Until  La te  
In N ovem ber
RUTLAND, Oil 20. .Physical ciil- 
lui'c cl.c^ M'S cninml'liccd for tlic M'a;;on 
on Monday. Oclohcr lltih, ullli a pro- 
limitiaiy enrollment of 33. A.s tlii' 
packing Jiouses are still oiierating 
steadily and llie rush of fall work is 
not yet over, the full eiirollmeiil is 
not ox|)<’etc'd to hi' roaehed imlil late 
ill November. Last, season’s enroll- 
irient was near Hie 70 mark. Mr. .loe 
/.auchner and Miss Marion Tmid were 
in cliar/;e of the cla.s.ses on Monday 
evc'iiing. <¥
Miss Kulh SexHinilh. a former ri'si- 
(leiit of this di.strict for many years, 
was honoured with ' a iiiiscellaneoiis 
shower at tlie home of Mi's. L. M. Wan- 
less on Wednesday iwening last. Some 
35 friends and neighbours were ijres- 
ent and many useful and bcaidiful 
gifts were received by Hie bricle-to-Iie. 
>(•
At the regular meeting of the W, 
M.S., in the United Chureh on Wed­
nesday aftei'iioon last, plans for Ihe 
season were discussed. It was arrang­
ed to hold a "Curio Tea” al Hu; liomc 
of Mrs. A. C. Pound on Wedne.sday. 
Nov. 3rd, when those alh'nding 'wHI 
have an opportunity to view the in­
teresting collection of eui'ios formed 
by Rev. A. C. Pound during many 
years residence in China.
iH iH
■ A wedding of interest locally took 
place at Spokane, Wa.shinglon. on 
Monday, Gel. 18th. when Miss Jeanette 
(Nettie) Bruemmer became the bride 
of Mr. Allan Nyman, of McCulloch. 
The happy couple will take up their 
residence at McCulloch, where Mr. Ny­
man is employed as Section Foreman 
by the K.V.R. i|j. i|<
The sympathy of residents is exend- 
cd to Mrs. S. Hubbcll in her recent 
sad bereavement.i;» iV i*
Word was received from Calgary on 
Tue.sday that Mrs. Trick, a former 
resident of Rutland, had been killed 
in a motor accident, and her daughter, 
Mrs. Rex Johnson, seriously injured. 
Mrs. Trick had been a visitor here re­
cently, staying with her daughter, Mrs. 
W. Hereron, of Ellison, during the 
past few months, and returning to 
Calgary just a short while ago. Mrs. 
Hereron left for Calgary at once upon 
receipt of the sad tidings.
APPLE PICKING NEARLY FINISHED AT THE MISSION
Only A  Few Late Varieties Yet 
To Be Harvested—-Work Soon 
To Resume On Hall
Fri., Sat., Mon. 
ocroitEic
22 - 23 - 25 S A F E W A Y
Fri., Sat., Mon. 
OC’lOnEK
22 - 23 - 25
AYLMER
CANNED
FOODS
SALE!
(Note special prli’cs on half 
dozen lots.)
(LIMIT 6)
A W ONDERFUL 
O PPO RTU NITY 
TO
STOCK YOUR 
PA N TR Y  
A T  THESE 
EXCEPTIO NAL 
LOW  PRICES !
AYLMERCORN
AYLMER p e a s
AYLMER Beans
AYLMER Soups 
AYLMER tomatoes
AYLMER tomatoes 
AYLMER PEAS
AYLMER PORK & BEANS 
AYLMp Peas & Carrots
Tin 11c;
Sweet White 
(3’s)
Tin 11c;
Sieve ft’s 
1 CJ's)
Tin 11c;
Cut Wax
HJ’s)
Tin 9c;
ASSOIl'I'LD
Tin 10c;
( ' i l O l C E  CJ'/'i’N)
Tin 9c;
Choie.u (3’s sq.)
Tin 15c;
HONEY DltOI*"
(Sieve 3)
Tin 9c;
('2's sq.)
(17 oz.)
Tin 13c;
6  for 5 9 c  
6  for 5 9 c  
6  for 5 9 c  
6  for 4 > S c
6  for 5 5 c
6  for 4 9 c
6  for 8 3 c
6 fo r 5 0 c
6 fo r 7 3 c
2 .  Ills. 1 3 c
Z 7 c
PEAS
1 Lge. Pkg. Oxydol 
and 2 bars “Calay” 
Soap; all for
M A C A R O N I— Quaker Quick; 1 lb. pkge. 13cSHOE POLISH 19cORANGES - DOZ. 27c
CAL. D A T E S — for dessert use; per lb  25c
TOBACCO—
“PARKDALE SHORTS” 
Fine or coarse; lb. pkg.
QUICK ROIHN HOOD" 
iir% A  (with china)
VX m . M  9  large package .... 2 9 c
SALM O N  tin
CHOICE PINK (flats) ,1111
(limit 3) _____
K R AFT  C H EESE— 1/2 lb. pkg. l7cSAUD DRESSING ,T" 45c ASPARAGUS - r 15c
A F T E R  D IN N E R  M IN T S — per lb..........  23c
2 PKGEs. “HUSKIES” 1 CORN FLAKES 21c
A y lm e r Orange M arm alade 4  lb. fin 4 7 c
Meat Department
McTavisli & Whillis
Limited, KeIo^vna 
R. WHILLIS 
Steamship Agent
•’In your opinion, who are the three 
gi'eatest sailors, in British history? an 
admiral who was conducting  ^an ex­
amination for the Navy asked one of 
the candidates.
The reply came pat. ‘T’m sorry, sir.
il didn’t catch your name when I entered
[the room, but the other two are Nel­
son and Drake.”
Cbristmas APPLES
for Great Britain
McI n t o s h  RED 
DELICIOUS . 
NEW TO W N . 
JONATHAN . . .
. 5 0
*Per BOX
' ESPECI.-XLLY PACKED — HOLLY 'WRAPS
Orders must reach our office not later Nov. 20^. >
by remittance at par in Vernon. Names and addresses shouia pe ,
typed or plainly printed.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD.
VEBNOI9, B. O. V
Fine Display Of Fruit And Flow­
ers At. Harvest Festival 
In Chur(:h
GLENMORE, Oct. 21.—Harvest Fes­
tival was held in the church on Sun­
day last, when a large number turned 
out to hear a very good Thanksgiving 
sermon, preached by Rev. A. C. Pound. 
Miss Stuart also gave a very interest­
ing talk on her misionary work in 
India. The fruit donation for the 
Hospital, although not nearly so large 
as in former years, was very good, and 
those in charge of the decorating are 
to be congratulated on the splendid 
array of fruits and flowers.* sji ♦
Mrs. A. H. Loudoun is able to walk 
again without the assistance of a cane 
after her painful accident of t'wo 
weeks ago, when she sprained her 
ankle badly. . sh ♦
Some of our people are busy this 
week picking up apples for a relief car 
which is to be loaded at Rutland on 
Saturday for the drouth area of Al­
berta. Rev. A. C. Pound is one of the 
committee in charge of the car.
* «  SI*
Mr. and Mrs. Corner have as their 
guest the latter’s father, Mr. Bateman, 
of Vancouver, how arrived on Satur­
day last.
Mrs. Bruce Collinson returned home 
from the Hospital on Sunday and is 
making favourable progress towards 
recovery.
Mrs. H. Pearson, of North Hatley, 
(3ue., arrived on Oct. 6th to make an 
extended visit at the home of her son, 
Mr. Albert Pearson.
i}t * ■
A meeting of the Church Boai'd will 
bo held at the home of Mr. L. E. Mar­
shall next Monday evening, to discuss 
ways and means of raising money.
1ST R U T L A N D "^
TROOP W
\ •
“Do a good turn daily!”
OKANAGAN MISSION, Oct. 21.— 
Apple picking should be practically 
finished by the end of the week, with 
only a few late varieties not yet har­
vested. 'Work has not yet been resumr 
ed on the Community Hall, but a start 
will be made very shortly.” . ' . r,: ‘ , Sf!
The deepest sympathy is felt with 
Mrs. Collett in the death of her bro­
ther, Mr. R. Locock.
On Friday last, Mr. Victor 'Wilson 
and the Senior Room pupils spent an 
enjoyable evening ^ on Mr. J. W. Bell’s 
lakeshore property, where they gather­
ed for a weiner roast. The showery 
weather failed to damp their spirits, 
and ghost stories held them enthralled 
till a late hour.• * •
Mr., Clarance is spending several 
days in the Mission for the pheasant 
Shooting. On Friday, the opening day* 
he was obliged to walk up from Horse 
Creek as his boat got adrift while be­
ing launched. Mr. Peter Murdoch went 
back with Mr. Clarance in another 
boat the same morning and retrieved 
it.
Mr. Peter Murdoch returned from 
Horse Creek last Thursday, after 
spending several days there as guest 
of Mr. Clarance.
Mr. Bob Browne-Clayton returned 
to the Coast last Monday to rejoin his 
unit at Esquimau.
The service next Sunday, Oct. 24th, 
at St. Andrew’s Church will be at 11 
a.m., with matins, sermon and Holy 
Communion. There will be Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., at which Rev. C. H. 
Gibbs will be present. All children 
are urged to attend.
Mrs. Francis and Miss Joyce Francis 
left last Saturday on their journey to 
England, travelling via Panama. Mrs. 
Francis was 3 guest of honour at a 
number of ■ .ewell parties recently, 
and will b' greatly missed by her 
many frie,. > throughout the district, 
where she has been resident for many 
years, twelve of them in Okanagan 
Mission.
Miss Ethel Thomson returned home 
last week from a visit of several 
months to England.« :-5 ’ .
Mr. and Mrs. Kabella and their son 
Steve, formerly of Okanagan Mission, 
are mentioned in the Kamloops Sen­
tinel as spending the winter at Vaven- 
by with friends, having motored there 
from New "York.
S'TEAK Round ^ D ip 9 IhS ^ 5 c
S P E C IA L S  POUND B©ti© ™
D R Y  S A L T  B A C O N — per lb. 23c
B O IL IN G
f o w l
2 0 c
SA LT  H E R R IN G — 2 lbs.
LARGE BY THE PIECEBOLOGNA PER LB.
.... : 25c
1 7 c
Orders for the week ending Oct. 23.
A meeting of the Court of Honour 
will be held at the home of the Scout- 
mastjer\on Friday, Oct. 22nd, at 7.45 
pm Full uniform to be worn. Plans 
will be'laid at this meeting for the 
annual fall hike and for resumption 
of regular meetings.
n e e d e d  a  CHANGE
In the early days in the Northwest, 
farmers and homesteaders had a hard 
time to “get by.”
Homesteader (to storekeeper): “Gim­
me a slab of bacon.”
Storekeeper; “Big or little slab?” 
“Biggest slab you’ve got. I’ve eaten 
so darn many cottontails and jack- 
rabbits, that every time I hear a dog 
bark, I run under the porch.”
METERS CUT DOWN POWER OVERLOAD AT PEACHLAND
Eight More ts
By Council To Fill Requests 
For Installation
PEACHLAND, Oct. 18.—Eight more 
meters are to be ordered, as requests 
have been made for their installation, 
it was decided by the Municipal Coun­
cil, which met on Wednesday evening. 
A noticeable decrease in _ the use of 
power has been noticed since the in­
stallation of meters already put in, 
which has eased the overload on the 
plant considerablj'. The application's 
for meters-'were made by householders 
and in any case of such request a 
meter will be put in.
The domestic water by-law received 
three readings, and bonds for this pur­
pose will sell readily at 98'/;;, it was
The Telephone Company had re­
quested permission to move their poles 
along the highway ten feet toward the 
lake, Reeve Gummow stated, and, as 
these poles in their present location on 
the highway south of town were dan­
gerous, he felt this should be done. 
Permission for this was given by the 
Council.
Councillors Oakley and Chidley 
spoke of the continued excessive speed 
of motor traffic through the Municipal­
ity, and a traffic patrol was considered 
the only solution.
A number of properties were up for 
discussion. J. Stumg applied for a re­
newal of his lease on the property 
which he now has. and this was grant­
ed. A. McDoriald was sold the Cromp­
ton lot for $225 cash. , ,
V. Nelson applied for the renting ot 
the house on Lot D, Block D, and the 
rent was set at $5 per month, payable 
in advance, subject to sale.
The report of Dr. A. W. Hunter re­
garding L. B. Brew, who was sent to 
"Vancouver for examination, was read. 
The report stated that there was no or­
ganic trouble but a certain percentag.' 
of functional disability might be over­
come if the man had to get to work. 
It was stated by Councillor Wilson 
that he was working for his relief now. 
This is the only relief case at present 
in the Municipality, it was stated.
A most interesting lecture was given 
by Rev Nel.=l?n Harkness on the sub- 
iect of David 'Livingstone as he spoke 
in the United Church on Tuesday eve  ^
nine, wig lecture was illustrated by 
some very fine lantern slides depicting
^A iC m r
’ffOMAT© JUICE
Rich, red, vine-ripened tomatoes 
carefully selected, made into a 
delightful drink, for-: iDorniivg,
noon or night.
the life of this famous explorer and 
missionary. Mr. Harkness, who repre­
sents the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, gave some interesting facts 
upon the printing and the circulation 
of the Bible in foreign lands.
»(* ♦ *
A most interesting account of the 
convention of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union held at Washington 
■was given by Mrs. W. C. Kelley, of 
Summerland, on Friday afternoon, at 
the home of Mrk. P. N. Borland. Mrs. 
E. H. Pierce, local President of the W. 
C.T.U., presided at the meeting.■ fR 4c
The V/omen’s Missionary Society of 
the United Church held a tea and sale 
of home cooking in the Municpal Hall 
on Saturday afternoon>Jc « *
On Friday last, the members of the 
Water Board invited the water users 
to meet them to discuss whether or 
not the proposed improvements are 
satisfactory to them. Several water 
users quite frankly condemned the 
manner in which the flume break v/as 
handled. Otherwise the meeting was 
uneventful. m  ^ ^
Mrs. W. Buchanan is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Ian Sutherland, at Pen­
ticton, this week.
Mr." and Mrs. B. F. Gummow left'by 
train for the Coast on Saturday.
THE CHURCHES
TH E UN ITED  CHURCH OP 
CANADA
F irst U n ited , corner R ich te r  St. and Bernard
A ven u e  _____
R ev . VV. W . M cPh erson , M . A ,  D .T h . 
O rea n is t and C h o ir L e a d e r : C yr il S . M oasop. 
^ A .T .C .M .,  L .T .C .L .
11 a.m. Topic: "Men who were angry 
with God.”
7.30 p.m. Topic: “What may you get 
out of life.”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. B ernard  A v e . and B ertram  St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts, Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
■Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.»i.
5-tfc
A  man, in financial difficulties for 
the past two years, is now back bn hie 
feet again. The finance company took 
his car.
■
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P A G E  T E N
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
SEVENTEEN JUNIOR 
BOARD OF TRADE 
VERNON MEMBERS
(Coiilimifd from I’lU’.'’
Mrs. -i N. (^ishiiu; lumlly took lu'r 
lauricli to Doo|) ('ivt'k. ciinyiiw; M"ito 
a crowd of workers, wliicti liolp.-d llic 
trun.s|)orl;itioM |»rot)I<'m a lot. Ivlaiiy 
pri.*f*‘rr(’(J to make tlio rcUiiri liip l^ y
wutci' lliaii by car.
One scrUoii of llic volimlccr: worU- 
cd on llm i-ock.v hillside which has 
seen ai /;real, amount of blastinj;. An- 
ollmr small crew operated at the cor­
ner before eiiterin;; the rocky ;(ully. 
while the rest of the workers were 
stretclasl aloni' the hillside, busily en- 
j'Uf'ed in removiip; luu'.e boulders, 
breaking oil pieces of solid rock from 
the liillside. ami shovellini; rocks and 
gravel into the IJII.
The thud and bii'.)'.<st event of the 
...fternoon was the blowing '»•* 
pieat stump which stood in the midule 
(if the ripht of way in d'*‘
small charr.e wa- put m to loosen 
the stump and prei»are the way foi 
the IhKI'.er blast.
'I'he r.ani; was eaf.er to r.am a point 
of vantape to wltne.ss the stump benu: 
blown into the air. Imt the "voice ol 
oothoritv" ordered them li.ick •' '
ter of a mile, ;md the shower of smal 
rocks and bits of wood which went 
sailim: in .all directions showed the
wisdom of the prec.'Uilion.
.So hip was the blast that Mr, Stump 
was split ripht in two .and hurlial down 
the hillside, to bother Ihe On-Io-Naia- 
inata workers no more.
(•■apt. C. II. Hull recently donated $10 
towards Ihe road funds, w'nleti Well- 
wisher piive $1.‘2I). iind C.. S. McKen/.u
$■'■00. 'j . ,
AI noontime Mrs. Cushmp. :md M i. 
I'ercv Hardinp supervised the cookinp 
arranpements, while the halter prepar­
ed colTee for the mid-:ifternoon, :is 
well.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
APPEARANCE AND 
QUALITY OF B. C. 
MACS FAVOURED
London Kcccivcs I'irst bhipinent 
With Prices Kunnin{i To  
Twelve Shillings
‘‘fJVeiiVille” Coininniy 
•‘Iteei* VVutcIi"
on
V e r y  S p e c i a l
S M O K E D  P IC N I C S  
per lb.
19c
Ox Tonpue, Veal Loaf. Weiners, Bologiut. Cooked Ham. 
Head Cliee.se, Pressed Beef, Jellied Veal and Ham
P R I M E  F I L L E T S  of F R E S H  C O D ;  per lb ............... 19c
S M O K E D  F I N N A N  H A D D I E S ;  per lb ....................... 20c
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  R O A S T S  of V E A L ;  per lb ......  23c
L O I N  V E A L  C H O P S  and R O A S T S ;  per lb ............... 23c
Roasting Chicken V ea l Patties
Shoulder Roasts of P o rk  : S irloin  and R ound  B ee f Roasts
Mushrooms. Oysters. Celery, Lettuce Cauliflower, Cabbage, 
Potatoes, Onions, Turnips.
D. K. GORDON UMfrED
PHONES: 178 and 179
Orders for I’arade:
'I’lii'ie will lie a voluufary paradt 
Friday, Oet. '22. af Ileadquarlers at 7..10 
pm Tlie Ship's Cnm|iauy will as us- 
ttal 'parade at lle;id(|uartei s on Tues 
day. Oel. 2(1. at 7.20 p.iii. Umfonns will 
not he worn at eitlier of these iiarades 
Quaiic'riiiasfer -Cadet Hocke.
Sideboy -Cadet U. Buck.
Duly Wtileli for m-xl week—Sfai-
board Waieh. .n ..
Od’ieers ami CadelK ol “Grenville 
regrel^leeply the iiassiiig of tlunr es­
teemed Comamling OITieer. Mr. R. Lo- 
eock. To Mrs. Locoek ami her chil­
dren they extend llieir heartfelt s.ym-
 ^ Mr. Locoek assumed euminand of the 
Cadets in the sumnuT of H)2r). Backed 
by tlioroupb training and wide ex­
perience in Naval atTair.s, he was able 
n pive new life and vigour to the 
Corps, Indeed, such was his service, 
that in two short years, he brought 
“Grenvilles" to the paramount l>ny- 
lion for elTicicncy among the Sea Ca­
det Corps of British Columbia
His untimely death, in the hour of 
success, brings with it a feeling of 
loss. IjOvi'cI nnd rcspcclcd cis 
was. "Rex" Locoek will long be re­
membered by “his boys.
THE ALBERTAN’S PRAYER
Our father who are in Edmonton, 
Aberhart be thy name. Thy kmgdom 
come Thy will be done in Canada 
even as it is done in Edmonton. Give 
us this day our dividends and forgive 
us our impatience as we forgive them 
who elected you; and lead us not into 
the hands of the Big Shots, for thme 
is the power and the glory until the 
next election comes around.—Amen
MATINEE
MON. — 
FRI. — 
AT
WED.
SAT. I I
TWO SHOWS 
EACH 
EVENING 
AT 7 and 9
More laughs, 
more thrills, more 
fun as Go G etter 
George goes merrily 
mad...and takes 
me along for 
company!
f^uff* cdsA,o;,of"Jr
Added Attractions
n SHEIK TO 
SHEIK ”
A  Musical with 
GEORGES M E T A X A  
JO H N N IE  BERKES  
A N N  B A R R IE
PICTORIAL 
REVIEW
OaOBER 22 -23
v n f i m e i
“ FISHERMAN’S 
LUCK ”
A  Scenic
PARAMOUNT 
NEWS
N a b o b  M a t i n e e  -
MONDAY -  TUESDAY
C H A P T E R  II
“  UNDERSEA KINGDOM ” 
OCTOBER 25 -  26
"The first .shipineni of McIntosh ar­
rived at London from British CoUmi- 
bia on September 27 and is now dis- 
|)osed of. The exi'cllent (pialily and 
appearance of thi' li'iiil made a f.'ivoin- 
ahle imiiression ami prefi'ired si/.es of 
Extra Fancy brought 12s per box, with 
smaller sizes Is. to Is. (id. lovver."
This is the stateinenl contained in 
the Canadian Fruit Trade Coniniis- 
sioiier’s report from London on Oc­
tober 1, and re-issned by the B.C. Frnil
Board. , .
Considerable interest was aroused m 
Liverpool by the first direct shipment 
from Fort William, per .ss. “Gcrd 
wliicli landed some 12.0()0 barrels, 
chiefly Graveiisteins. Many barrels 
of lliis variety were ratlier forward m 
condition, allhoiigh llie general oul- 
lurii of the cargo can be do.scribcd as 
satisfactory. Wliile prices at Mondiiy s 
sale for Graveiisteins wore low, Blen­
heims and Weallhies, of whicli llu-re 
were only small (|uanlities, brought 
lJ)/« and l»/(i for No. 1 of good colour 
and aiipearance, but tliose lacking col­
our were sold for several sliillmgs ess.
Tlie best price realized for the ship­
ment was for a small lot of Kings at 
21/- a price which compares very fa­
vourably with those realized for Vir­
ginian Jonathan. Greening. Bonurn 
and King David, of which 10..'i()() bar­
rels per ss. “Franconia" were on sale 
at the same time. At Wednesday s 
sale a slight general improvement in 
prices was evident, domestic Gtaven- 
steins especially moved at better levels.
As lUgh As 13s,
About 5,700 British Columbians, 
chiefly McIntosh, were offered on Wed­
nesday. and for popular sizes, Extra 
Fancy and Fancy grade realized 1.V- 
and 12/6 respectively for interleaved 
boxes, while less popular counts in 
ordinary packs gradually decre^ed in 
value to 8/- for 270’s. With Grimes 
Golden' the same variation m price,
due to size preference, was shown, the
range in this case being 8/- to 
for ordinary packs of Fancy grade.
As in previous sales reported, a com­
parison of price is possible between 
Grimes Golden from British Columbia 
in boxes and those from Virginia in 
baskets, each type of package contain­
ing about 1 bushel of fruit. This week 
US. No. 1, minimum size 2]4 , brought 
7/3 for the 250 baskets offered, as 
compared with the rates quoted above 
for this variety from British Columbia.
A carlot of Ontario No. 1 Bartletts 
in barrels brought 32/- to 36/- per 
barrel. Boxes from the same source 
graded as Fancy sold at 12/6 to 13/-.
Top Prices For Macs
A fairly heavy shipment of British 
Columbia apples, mostly McIntosh, 
reached Glasgow at the beginning of 
this week on the ss. “Athenia winch 
also carried 1.800 barrels from On­
tario. In both barrels and boxes the 
McIntosh realized the top prices of 
the sale, one mark from Ontario reach­
ing 28/6 for a number of barrels, and 
26/- for the bulk of the offerings, with 
Domestic 4/- to 5/- lower. Wealthies 
reached satisfactory price levels at 21A 
to 22/- for No. 1, but domestic brought 
about 6/- less.
While there are prospects for slightly 
easier prices for boxed apples, the 
levels realized this week at ai^tion 
are very satisfactory, the bulk of Extra 
Fancies bringing betweem 12/3 to 13/J 
for preferred sizes, 11/- to 11/9 hmng 
the range for those less popular while 
Fancies brought only 3d less for all 
sizesAbout 1,100 Wealthies, all Fancy, 
moved at 2/6 to 3/- lower than McIn­
tosh of the same grade.
At Manchester the remainder ot tne 
9 000 barrel cargo of the ss. “Manches­
ter Brigade.” the first sale of which 
took place on the 23rd, was sold last 
'Tuesday, and values showed a decline, 
there, being many slacks. 
steins were the chief variety and these 
moved at levels between 9/6 and 14/- 
for No. 1, and 8/- to 12/- for Domes-
Gravensteins at Ciardiff, brought by 
the ss. “Dorelian,” and offered at auc­
tion on the 28th, were reported as 
mainly full ripe with some over-ripe 
To this forwsrd condition must do st- 
tributed the low values received for 
the majority of. the barrels of tins 
variety. 10/6 to 14/3 according to grade 
and size being the range limits, with 
the exception of a
tional merit. which brought 19/3 for 
No. 1 both large and medium.
Total shipments from Canada ana 
the United States from the 7th Sep 
tember to the 28th and for the corres­
ponding period last year are as fol­
lows: , c.CANADA U.S..
1936 1937 1936
Barrels 15,000 113,400 14,700
Boxes 23,500 60,000 72,000
Baskets 1,000 6,000 8,400
CURTAIL ACTIVITIES 
OF WELFARE 
ASSOCIATION
(Continued from pawc 1)
;,nd TI'OS. Lawson l.ld.. ammiMted lo 
:!;.):')() 12, lor elolliinr. porcliascd lo luiiid 
nut to needy peisuns. Since lliat tune 
Oi.y liad realized
tlie casli in bank ainonnied In $.).kH.
As a re.sult. at tlie preseiil tiine be 
Assoeiatinn is in delit I lie sum of $.!f'L 
.after one or two otiler small accounts 
have bci'ii settled.
B e « i  
P l a y  o I 
T h «  Y ea r !
. . . won from the 
stage with the stars 
who made it great / 
The "M ust" 
P ic t u r e  o l  
She Season m
M a x w e l l  A n d e r s o n ’s
A. r  .
I? 0 /lO Vc P.1
■ /'A-',],V* '.VI
BURGESS MEREDITH  
MARGO ..
Eduardo CiannelR • John 
A Carrad'tne ■ Edward Ellis
Oir«e(c<y by Allred Santell. Pandro S. Btrman Productidn
with
P A T S V  K E t L ¥  
j a c k  H A L E Y  
ROSINA LAWRENCE 
MI SCHA  AUER 
IVDA ROBERTI 
STAN L A U R E L  
OLIVER HARDY
Added — METRO NEWS — — — Last Complete Show at 8.30 p.m.
Campaign Kceeipls Lower
.Slarlini' llic li):J6-37 sea.snii witli a 
cash balance of $2'12.62, llic As.socia- 
tion expended $739.60 over ils income. 
Tlie campaign reeeipls 
from file inevious year, wlide llic de- 
maiul for assistance increased. Ih  ^ - 
nues included campaign receipts 
$1 855.11, jumble sales :d $.)*..■>.). .ml 
accounts donated at $12,30. making a
total of $1,919.96. ....
Administration costs were ' ‘ “ 
over the previous year, being 
most of tliis amount being compiled m 
Secretary's sakiry. rent, postage and 
stationery, eonstruelion cxpen.se .nid
uclvortibinL^ * .. r*i*n-Kolicf Miaiiis were as follows. Oio 
eeries. $723,41; elothiiig. $479; medical 
snpplie.s. etc,. .$72.19; Hospital dne.s, 
grimts. etc., $95.42; fuel 
of clotliiiig .$752.72; total, $..,L)L7 •
Total expenditures
6.59.56, as against a revenue of $1.9L),J().
Kliminsitc District 
As a eonsequenee, the Association 
has decided to confine its activities 
' solely to Kelowna proper, and l' 
ate the,district from its area. I ' J 
way the Association can keep a bcUu 
chc-ck on its recipients, and 
self as to the actual condition ol tluisc 
claiming to be destitute.
First call on any funds laiscd wil 
be given to the present creditors (it 
the Kelowna Welfare Association, as it
will now be known. , , ,
From the experience of last ycai. u 
was unanimously decided to 
with any works programme. Duiing 
last season the recipients were asked 
to contribute their labour in paymemt 
for the assistance given in the lorm 
of food, clothing and fuel. , , , , ,
Many recipients re'^med point blank
to take second-hand'elothing, stating 
that they had worked for tbeii- needs 
and required new clothes. The Wei 
fare Association could not refuse 
demands, as the persons had worked 
for this assistance, and so a large ^^an- 
titv of new clothing was purchased 
from local stores and the Association 
went badly in debt.
li was pointed out that the Execu­
tive was supposed to pass on all 
expenditures, but Mr. Len Richard^ s. 
Secretary, stated that he had  ^never 
been shown any rules or regulations 
of the Association passed in previous 
years, and was unaware of speh a 
ruling
Taken Care Of
Kcv. W. VV. Mci'licrsuii luid inter­
viewed tin- City and I’lovincial Gov- 
ci Mim Id relief dciiartim nts and liad ■ 
been assured ilial lielweeii tlie two lio-j 
(lies tlie need:', of tlie iieoiile. as far iiS 
food is eoneei iie(l, will lie met.
Tlie eampaig.n for funds will eom- 
menee a monlli later ttian irsnal tliis 
season, as it is iiol anticipated tliat 
till' need will lie r.rcat tills vl'intcr. 
Worlring. coiulilinns Inive been mncli 
better and tlnnc slionld tie little need 
for a.ssislance lids wiiifer, it was con- 
sidcri'd. ill view of Itic greatly-increas- 
cd payrolls.
' I ' l i e  cainpaig .n w i l l  s ta r t  in t l i e  ( Irsl  
w e e k  o f  D e c e i n l i e r ,  a n d  t t ie  I n id g e l  w i l l  
|)e l i m i t e d  to $1,21)1), ju s t  l i a l f  t l i e  ol>- 
j i ' c l i v e  i n w e r  a f t a i i u 'd  last y ea r .
On Tluir.sday, October 28, tlie Wel­
fare Assoeialion plans to present llu’ 
Him “As 'Von Like II," from Slialie- 
speare's great drtnna, at tlie Empress
Tlieatre Tliere will lie a matinee and 
two evening : liows. ami tlie As-oeia- 
tinii memliers lio|ie to reduce its delleit 
by $1a0 in tliis maimer.
'rickets were d ist I ilniled to tlio ' 
lacseiit last 'I'neMlay. for iire-sale. and 
a eampoi/'.n vv.is oi gani/.cd.
Offlrcrs Ke-i:ieclcd
Oifieer:. lor tlie coming year will 
lie mncli tlie ■-ame as |a.-i. willi Mi.s. 
|» H Williis. Mr,'.. II. V. Aelaiid. Mr.s 
U E Appleyard, Mrs. W. Wormaii. 
and Messrs. W. T, l■atlerson. W. M. 
Fraser. W. Hlaek, W W, MclMiersoii 
and 11. A. IJlakeborongli as Directors. 
Mr. I’altcrsoii will again preside tis 
['resident, wliile Mr. Len Itielnnds in­
timated tlial lie would act as Secret­
ary again.
Mrs IV n. Williis will act as Con­
vener’of llie Clotlimg Committee, and 
Mr. W. M. Fraser will licad tlic I'ln- 
aiice CummitU'c,
THUHSDAY, OCTOHEU 21, 1937
hauoween
H A L L O W E ’E N  IS  C O M IN G -
w ith its m ^ k  Cats and W h ite  H ares. M oon ligh t and W i t ­
ches. Jack o ’Lantcrns and Corn  Stalks. Popcorn  and C and ­
ies. Pastim es and K issing. H oo lits  and Ghaists. A pp les and 
Forfeits. Shadow s and N igh tm ares—  -
BE PIIEPAKED with tkiiidy. Nuts, Saiidulches, etc.
PEANUT BUTTEK MAKES A SPLENDID SANDWICH FILLING-
Somc people add chopped olives, asparagus or jmney to the Peanut 
Butter (besides dressing) lor sandwiches.
P E A N U T  B U T T E R — Squirrel B ra n d ; 2 pounds 25c
P E A N U T S — fresh roasted ; 2 pounds for ........................ 25c
p e a n u t s  R O A S T E D — shelled and s a lte d ;‘pound 15c 
P E A N U T S  R O A S T E D — shelled, blanched and salted; 
per pound ...........................................................................
HALLOWE’EN CANDY
Gum s, O ran ge  Slices, T a ffy , J U ly  B eans Sm all Gum
Drops. A n y  one of them good  H a llo w e  en Candy  
— and all of them  at per pound
McKenzie The Grocer
W e a t h e i ?
O R  N O T
“K A Y S E R E T T E ” S L E E P E R S  are warm and cozy as a 
kitten on the hearth. Y ou ’ll want to snuggle into them
on chilly evenings.
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  F O R  A L L  W A R M  U N D IE S  !
will even suspect how sensible you a .
“ BE WISER—BUY KAYSER ”
W i n c e y  G o w n s  a n d  P y j a ­
m as f o r  y o u n g  a n d  o ld  
n o w  a n e c e s s it y  I
ni
t i  ■
r t 5
Uarrt. thp vGrv gav novolty patterns in flannelette pyjam^ w i^  
the Stssian neck and frog trimmed coats; also the plain $ 2 . 2 5
button coat style. Splendid value at ...
The Gowns are featuring w.l>‘ " o K
sleeves and neck; also the all white $ j^ 25> S1.50 S2.25
with long sleeves
FOR THE VERY YOUNG__F O R  T in s  vrj ivx
Nursery patterned Nite Togs in sizes ,2 to 5. Also figured tw^, 
piece pyjamas in sizes 2 to 6. 3) A  . I D
EXCELLENT VALUE ........ ........................
fit. Elastic back straps and non-curl hem. S 1.50
SPECIAL
OUR PRICE RANGE IN SLIPS IS ENDLESS!
$2.95
COACH EXCURSION i
TO COAST NEXT WEEK
Canadian Pacific Railway Offers Low
Week-End Return Fares
The Canadian Pacific Railway ^  will 
operate one of its special excursions] 
from the Okanagan Valley to Vancou­
ver and New Westminster next week,  ^
via Sicamous, vialid for coach travel | 
only at extremely low rates. .
The departing date is Thursday, Oct. 
28th, and latest time for return the 
7.15 p.m. train from Vancouver on 
Sunday, Oct. 31st, or connecting tram 
from New Westminster. . j  i
Children five years of age and under 
twelve can travel at half 
No baggage will be checked.
's
$1.0o7$T25 , $1.50, $1.95
ALL GUARANTEED!
O u i c k e c s  . . • ■
NO BUTTONS 
NO GAPS
fiO PLACE TO TEAR—
with two-way stretch and Lastex seat. Dressing'.s easy, fit is neat
and how they do WEAR!
COMBINATroNS g j^25, $1.50 $1.65
SELL AT
■VESTS 
SELL AT 
PANTIES 
SELL AT
55c 65c
55c 65c
CANADIAN NA-nONAL R A IL ^ Y S  
WEEKLY REVENUE STATEMENT
The gross revenues of the all-inclus­
ive Canadian National Railways Sys­
tem for the week ending October 14, 
1937, were $4,013,150. as compared with 
$3,946,415, o^r the corresporiding period 
of' 1936, an increase of $66,735.
f® A. M eikle, Ltd
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
